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somewhat cooler

WithaWont Ad

Meat sales off

Boycott takes effect

By KRIS LILJEHOLM
tional Stockyards In Illinois, announced a ceiling on beef, "That's 70 cents over what f
Associated Press Writer
cattle were mostly $1 higher, pork and lamb prices, allowing sell it for. I turned it down."
Consumers appear to be bit- with hog's $3 to $4 lower.
retailers to sell the products at
ing into the week-long - meat Siouxland Beef Processors their top rate for March but no Retail meat price cutbacks
were reported in several areas.
boycott with determination, closed their plants temporarily higher.
throwing off meat sales by as in Fargo, N.D., Omaha, Neb,, Nixon's adviser on consumer The Great Scott chain, with
much as 80 per cent in scores and Sioux City, Iowa. They said affairs, Virginia Knauer, said 46 outlets in Michigan, said it
of supermarkets from coast to they wanted to determine what in San Francisco Monday the was rolling back beef, pork and
coast and slicing some prices effect the . boycott would have. boycott would have no longlamb prices to the lowest ev29 cents a pound.
Standard Beef Inc. of Detroit, range effect and urged shop"It's like my meat had some which normally processes 150- pers instead to be selective in eryday price levels charged in
March, instead of holding to the
disease. Nobody !11 even touch 200 cattle a day, was handling their buying.
it," complained a meat man- only 100-125. Meat packers Many stores reported a run highest prices,, as allowed by
ager in the New York City across Michigan reported or- on fish and poultry. A Cedar the President's ceiling order.
area, where a check of super- ders down 25 per cent.
Falls, Iowa, market turned
for
markets showed the boycott to Some 500 butchers were fur- over nearly half its meat count- USDA choice chuck steaks,
be about 80 per cent effective loughed by Cincinnati packing er to fish and found reaction instance, 98 cents a pound unon the first shopping day Mon- houses. Thomas Rahshaw, pres- "much better than we ex- der the ceiling limits, will be. 79
day.
cents, the chain said.
ident of the local butcher's un- pected.": :
ion;
said
he
expected
500
more
Piggly Wiggly, a chain of 22
Keith
An
Iowa
turkey
farmer,
A shopping-cart check in
PICKET IN FAVOR OF BOYCOTT .. .Union members as freezing food prices and boycotting meats in order to bring Boise, Idaho, found 22 out of 50 to be laid off by week's end as Burbridge of Cedar Falls, said stores in Minnesota, rolled back
they picket in front of the State House in Trenton, N.J., Mon- down current high prices. (AP' Photofax)
women had bypassed the meat farmers and . ranchers withhold the demand for the holiday bird prices on some cuts of beef and
counter. In Albuquerque, N.M., stock and processors buy cau- was the strongest in 25 years. pork about 10 cents a pound.
day. Several hundred people joined in to picket in favor of
Poultry sales were "out of Dominick's, a major Chicago
only about a third of the shop- tiously.
pers in one store were taking One dinner table where meat sight" over the weekend at a area chain, was advertising sirloin at $1.30 a pound, 29 cents
home meat. A survey o f six was conspicuously present Mon- chain in Portland, Ore.
large Oklahoma City super- day evening was at the Western New York City's Fulton Fish below recent prices, and Baltimarkets turned up no custom- White House, where visiting Market was booming Monday more's Giant Food Inc. lowered
ers at the meat counter in South Vietnamese President — but one fishmonger said he the price of several cuts of
three stores, only one woman Nguyen Van Thieu and Presi- was boycotting fish. "They beef.
at another and meat buying dent Nixon dined on roast wanted $2.50 a pound for Jane Fold, Dallas chairman
Together —
"about normal" in the other prime tenderloin of beef.
yellow-tail fillet," said Louis of Fight Inflationoriginated
the
two.
the
group
which
¦The President last Thursday Kleber of South River, N.J.
meat-ban idea in California —
While many retailers were
saying it was too soon to tell
said, "Supermarkets are adverST. LOUIS (AP) - The 8th gram."
opinion, however, that nothing Stephenson said his inter- how successful the boycott
tising meat like never before.
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals President Nixon has said he in the 1956 Federal-Aid High- pretation of the highway act would be, since most housePrices are down as much . as 20
has ruled that President Nixon intends to curb inflation by way Act "explicitly or implied- was that Congress
or 30 cents per pound. I don't
"made a de- wives do their weekly shopping
acted illegally in impounding holding federal spending at $250 ly allows the Secretary of
know if the reductions are perin midweek and many had
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
federal highway construction billion, He has impounded some Transportation to withhold ap- liberate choice ... to grant to stocked up on meat last week,
Here are key facts on the nationwide meat boycott aimed manent or if they're just trying
funds appropriated by Con- $15 billion appropriated by Con- proval of construction projects the executive discretion in de- red meat prices were on the at cutting consumer prices:
to spoil our boycott."
the extent to which way down in a few stores by as
gress. .
SALES: Off as much as 80 percent at meat counters
An official of the Oregon Catgress for federal programs for reasons remote and un- termining
apportioned funds will be made much as 29 cents a pound.
around the nation.
tlemen's Association warned
The ruling came on Monday such as housing, rural con- related to the act."
available
for
obligation.
v PRICES': Retail prices on some meat items down as s u c h effects were only
as the appeals court upheld a servation and highways.
Concurring in the decision Sen. Sam J. Ervin "Jr., D- Effects of the boycott showed
temporary. Donald Ostenspe
up everywhere along the line, much as 29 cents a pound.
decision by U.S. District Court A government attorney who was Judge Gerald W. Heaney N.C.,
and 19 other Democratic
STOCKYARDS: Cattle $1 to $2 higher Monday in Kansas said the boycott's effect "will
Judge William Becker of Kan- h a d r e p r e s e n t e d former of Duluth, Minn. Lay, of Senators had filed a friend of from the stockyards to the
City markets, hogs down $3. Cattle mostly $1 higher at Na- be to raise meat prices to an
eas City that , the President Transportation Secretary John Omaha, Neb., and Heaney were the court brief supporting the packing houses.
tional Stockyards in Illinois, hogs $3 to $1 lower.
even higher level in months to
could not withhold $89 million A. Volpe, told the court in appointed to the court by for- highway commission
's con- Cattle were $1 to $2 higher in
PROCESSORS: Many report a cutback in operations, a come. It's an artificial disIn road funds from the Missouri January the President is not mer President Lyndon B. John- tention that the money
should Kansas City markets, while few closed temporarily.
ruption of the natural forces of
Highway Commission.
obligated by law to spend mon- son. ' ','
be released.
hogs were down $3. At the NaLAYOFFS: Hundreds of meat cutters being furloughed . supply and demand."
In its 2-1 majority opinion, ey appropriated by Congress The dissenter was Judge Roy
the Court of Appeals said funds and that if such spending is to L. Stephenson of Des Moines,
appropriated by Congress "are be mandatory, Congress must Iowa, who was named to the
appeals
panel by President Nixnot to be withheld from obliga- pass a law to that effect.
¦
tion for purposes totally un- Judge Donald P. Lay said in on. . related to the highway pro- the appeals court's majority In his dissenting opinion,
Fliol T"6 current fuel
TUB!
shortage is posing
acute problems to the School
Board of Winona Independent District 861 in the areas
of bus transportation and
school heating — story, page
3a.. •'
Local consumers
Majbl
If
leal and retailers have
By FRANK CORMIER
eters to the Western White
begun to feel the pinch of
the meat boycott being
SAN iCLEMENTE, Calif. House.
staged nationwide tWs week
have
(AP) — President Nixon and The demonstrators
— roundup, page 8a.
called for Thieu 's removol, recSaigon's Nguyen Van Thieu ognition of the Viet Cong and
By JOE HALL
odds appear to be with the termine actual spending for the
Sn Prospects of a strong
Vfl
¦
UIG voter turnout in towere ready to reaffirm strong assistance to North Vietnam.
program in the year ahead.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- President.
day's Wisconsin g e n e r a l
ties between their governments Police kept them at a distance
ident Nixon appears to have a Republican Leader Gerald The spending would be fixed
election a p p e a r e d little
good chance today to win the Ford said "we are very opti- in an appropriations bill which
today
at the windup of their from Nixon's home.*
bright er than the gloomy
first test with the 1973 Congress mistic" the veto can be sus- will be acted on later. The vefirst meeting in nearly four In welcoming Thieu Monday,
skies — story, page 5a.
over a vetoed spending-author- tained in the House. Democrat- toed measure simply authorizes
Nixon said :
years.
ic leaders conceded they would funds and establishes a ceiling
A o*a The Minnesota House
ization bill.
*«go
reversed
itself
MonWhite House press secretary "We meet to work toward the
At issue is a $2.6-billion, need about 50 GOP votes to on what can be appropriated.
day and gave overwhelming Ronald L. Ziegler said Nixon building of peace, a peace for
The veto fight is just the first
three-year extension of long-es- win.
preliminary a p p r o v a l lo
and the South Vietnamese pres- your land which has suffered so
tablished vocational-rehabilita- Democratic sources said the of several actions scheduled at
changing the age of adultident
were discussing every- much, and your people who
tion programs to help the phys- administration appeared to be the Capitol this week in the
hood to 18 — story, page
thing from continued U.S. aid have suffered so much, and a
ically and mentally handi- making an all-out effort to sus- continuing battle of the budget
10a.
to the Thieu regime to Nixon 's peace, as it is built there,
capped .
tain the President, believing between the President and ConU A M|I|MA< Rural Winona
plans for similar assistance to which can contribute to lasting
The first vote comes this that a victory would dampen gress.
nOdl ing County resipeace in the world. "
Hanoi.
afternoon in the Senate, where further Democratic moves to The House Wednesday will
dents at a public hearing
Thieu said American sacriDemocratic leaders are cau- overturn Nixon's recommenda- consider a bill to restore lowin Lewiston Monday night
As for Nixon 's repeated, war- fices helped make possible "a
in t e r e s t-rate rural electiously optimistic they have the tions on spending issues.
voiced strong opposition to
nings to North Vietnam that peace with honor " — a favorite
two-thirds margin to override. . The battle is largely a sym- trification and telephone loans
the creation of a county adviolations of the Paris peace Nixon phrase. He added that
ministrator post — story,
Bat in the House, which plans bolic one since, even if the ended by Nixon last December.
THIEU MEETS WITH NIXON . . . President Nixon and
agreement could bring serious history shows "there can be no
page
lbThe
Senate
already
has
passed
to vote later in the afternoon if vocational-rehabilitation bill is
consequences , Ziegler said this solid peace in the world unless South Vietnam 's President Nguyen Van Thieu pose for picthe Senate rejects the veto, the enacted into law. it will not de- a version of this.
was another summit topic. The there is peace and stability in tures before meeting at the Western White House in San
continued American bombing the Pacific area."
Clemente, Calif., Monday. (AP Photofax)
aimed at slowing a communist
advance in Cambodia also was
being discussed he added.
Ziegler was firm in saying "I
don't believe it would serve any
useful purpose to focus on hypothetical military situations "
and a possible resumption ol
disclosed times and places with U.S. bombing missions over
By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Re- a view to beginning open hear- Vietnam if truce violations conpublican member of the Senate ings within 10 days to two tinue.
Watergate investigating com- weeks, a committee spokesman The White House spokesman
By GEORGE ESPER
cessive day.
troops advancing Into the Kirlsaid the two leaders were reafmittee today called for the res- said.
ignation of White House chief of A secret session scheduled firming their alliance during SAIGON (AP) - U.S. war- Military sources said some of rom plateau 60 miles southwest
staff , H. R. Haldeman.
with McCord Wednesday before th eir two days of talks. He sug- planes, including every avail- the big bombers, along with of Phnorn Penh.
"I think it would be quite the full committee was can- gested redevelopment aid was able B52 bomber in Southeast Fill
fighter-bombers , sup- Tlie government troops rea priority item on the agenda, Asia, gave communist forces in
proper for Mr. Haldeman to of- celed.
ported
Cambodian
government portedly reached the plateau
Cambodia
their
heaviest
poundfer his resignation to Mr. Nix- Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., D- After a morning conference
and found a deserted base
on," Sen. Lowell Weicker , R- N.'C , the committee chairman , today, the Nixons were allow- ing of the war during the night
camp of the Khmer Rouge
as part of the Nixon adminissaid his panel does not expect ing their visitor and
Conn., told newsmen.
Communists. But meanwhile
Mrs.
Thieu
tration
campaign
to
force
's
other government forces south
Weicker has said he person- to hold private formal sessions the use of the Nixon home to them into
a cease-fire, reliable
of Phnom Penh continued to really believes Haldeman knew with any other witness.
entertain
the
Amoricnn
summit
sources reported today.
treat and abandoned the garriboth the men and policies be- Ervin told a news conference delegation at a farewell lunchThe sources compared the
son town of Chambak , 30 miles
hind the wiretapping of Demo- there are "indications " that ei- eon.
south of the capital.
cratic National
Committee ther MoCord or his attorney, The two presidents promised bombing to tho attacks on
Fenstcrwald , may to end
Hanoi and Haiphong last DeA number of U. S. congressheadquarters in the Watergate Bernard
their
sessions
with
oral
have been the sources of the statements and
cember that wore aimed at
men contend that President
office building late June.
joint
a
commuforcing North Vietnam into a
Nixon no longer has conWeicker said persons in- leaks which triggered news- nique.
stitutional authority to us»
volved in the case have told paper stories on what McCord Thiou's helicopter visits to peace settlement. But the comin private the Nixon
American air power in Camhim «"we just didn 't do any- told the committee
compound — he has munists in Cambodia are wide1
bodia, but Defense Secretary
thing without checking with Mr. last Wednesday, f
been staying at a Los Angeles ly dispersed and have none of
the industrial concentrations
Elliot Rlchrdson In soveral reHaldeman. "'
Monday, after yet another hotel __ have attracted several vulnerable to air attack that
cent appearances has conWeicker was asked if he be- news account quoted supposed- hundred mostly youthful pickthe North Vietnamese had,
tended that thoy are wrong.
lieves the President should fire ly secret testimony linking the
He told a news conference in
his chief aide and ho replied : White House to the spying,
Tlw sources said tlicy were
Bachelor 's favorite
Washington Monday that tha
"It's not proper for Mr . Nixon President Nixon 's press secreunable to say just how many
administration 's objective in
to sit there and do what Mr. tary, Ronald L. Ziegler, comThe bachelor 's favorite strikes U .S. pilots flow or how
Cambodia "Is to sco tho ceaseHaldeman should do himself ... plained of "irresponsible leaks "
many tons of bombs thoy
fire come Into being there," Ha
he has to accept responsibility and called on Ervin to "get his dish is any one that' s al- dropped, But they indicated
rondy washed . . . It's true,
added that Cambodia is a vulas chief of staff. It has resulted houso in order."
about 120 B52s wore used In tho
nerable
flank to South Vietnam
in occurrences not part of tho Earlier Monday, Ervin , just says the cynic , that gentle- atlnck , and that could mean a
ABANDONED . . . Mnp
normal processes of elections, " back from an absence of sev- men prefer blondes — espe- total of 3,000 tons of bombs loentes Chnmbak , where since "it would bo a base to
launch attacks."
Tho investigating committee , eral days to attend a family fu- cially those men already dropped.
three Cambodian governpaying
alimony
to
redheads
meantime , acting to plug a neral , said at a nows conferThe Vietnam cense-tiro prohiTho U.S. Pacific Command In ment battalions defending
and brunettes . , , Middle
flood of loaked information , ence he wns worried about tho ago
Honolulu , tho official source of tho garrison were forced to bits U.S. planes from hitting inis
when
you
don't
turn
AGAINST SPECIAL TREATMENT . .. Sen. Sam Ervin , said it will hold no more secret news leaks. "I think that in- around to look at a pretty information on American air nbnndon their outpost and side South Vietnam, but thcra
with convicted Wator- finite harm can be done to an
because you might operations in Indochina , mado pull back to the north after have been reports thoy aro still
D-N.C, tells a Washington news conference Monday he has sessions
gato spy James W. McCord Jr. individual to charge him with girl
its usual uncommunicative anattacking concentrations of
sprain your back .
rejected a AVhlto House effort to obtain special treatment
All further interviews with complicity In a caso of this
nouncement thnt U.S. B52s ' con- enduring six hours of inten- communist troops and supplies
for presidential aides in the Senate's investigation of tho McCord will bo conducted by kind in the absence of any con(For more laughs see tinued operations over Cam- sive shelling, field reports in Cambodia that are destined
Watergate affair. (AP Photofax)
the committee staff at un- crete evidence,"-he said.
Earl Wilson on Pago ia)
bodia Monday for the 27th suc- said. (AP Photofax)
for South Vietnam,

Nixon fund impoundment was
not legal, federal court rules

Inside

Nixon winn^
congressional test

White House aide
aske d to resign

¦t.

Boycott at glance

Nixon, Thieu
reaffirm strong
national ties

Cambodian bombing
is the heaviest of war

Chinese have own way of try ing to
nip mental health problemsin hud
fair, N.Y., he received his M.D.
degree in the United States,
specializing in dermatology before coming to China in 1933.
"Various hurts and . animosities can be dealt with early," Ma said in an interview.
"These 'life' meetings can involve personal affairs, discussions of family problems, or
relationships with neighbors.
H^mUgpluntarily bring up
"~ trying t o a^ ^ W e W M W a^M
some personal problems. But if
mental health problems in the you
introduce something
bud, says an expert on Chinese that didn't
was really bothering you ,
medicine.
others might because they had
• "Many tensions can be re- noticed your behavior or attilaxed through 'life' meetings tudes.
held by the street or other "It is all discussed in a conneighborhood units in rural genial way with no moralizing
communes or cities, to thrash or stigma," Ma said.
out personal or emotional prob- "The community approach is
lems ia a friendly way," says part of the process. It is taien
Dr. Ma flai-teh , an American for granted you are part of it,
expatriate who has spent 40 part of the family, and there is
years in China.
a harmonization of the individBorn George Hatem in But ual with the society."
The "life" meetings appear
like some of the. so-called encounter groups in the United
(EDITOR'S NOTE : AP
Science Editor Alton Blokeslee recently spent several
weeks in the Peopl e's Republic of China. Here is
another 0/ his reports on
developments
medical
there.)
LEE
Wi^a^.^yijj rAKES
l
_ PEKING*Tnui^APT?*Tne

..

l . .
I^ TOfM^ >pj !ft^ .y, ».^p} ..|ll,l!
^

&^1f aMM oj ^^ft
iJlTODM gaWWl

MORE TV RADIO

SETS IN RRITATN

Oft?n the most overlooked room in the house. Why not
bring It up to date with new colored fixtures and maybe
a double sink for the both of you. Let us show you how
easily It can ba done!

H&M Plumbin g & Heating

Ph. «89-2237 or 689-2421

States or other types of group
discussions, but with community solidarity being a strong
theme.
"There seems to be 'little
mental illness in China," Ma
said.
"There are only two institutions in Peking for mental
illness, with only a couple of
hundred beds each," he said.
Maybe, he says, a reason for
the low incidence "is the way
of life, the relation;,hip between
people, themselves, their families, and their work. This couid
contribute a lot toward being a
more relaxed, friendly human
being," he said. •
Jobs are assured, he ex
plained. So ls medical care, the
chance to gc to school how, and
there is far less emphasis on
the concept of promotions and
ambitions to get
¦ ¦ ahead of someone else. ' ¦¦ ¦ ' - ¦ ¦ '
Whether there might be higher mental or emotional stresses
for Chinese who happened to be
more individualistic was not ex
plored.
When a group of 11 Ameri-

Rolllngstone

LONDON CAP.) - In 1972, l,r
770,000 color television sets
were delivered in Britain , 39
per cent more than in 1971.
The British Radio Equipment
Manufacturers' Assn. said total
deliveries of all TV sets in 1972
were a record 3,607,000, 34 per
cent up on the previous year. .
It was a record year for radios, too , with 6,369,000 deliveries compared with 4,895,000 in
1971. .
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cans visited the People's Republic of China recently, one
late request made after arrival
was to visit a mental hospital .
It was one among numerous
late suggestions from the visitors, but was not included in
the itinerary^ perhaps because
Pr ces
all arrangements had been
Good Thru Sunday, April 8, 1973
1
made for other appointments.
Kfa^Stfffffl fiW
j
'
Mental hospitals in Peking
and Shanghai were visited a
year and a half ago by Dr. Vic>
tor Sidel, chief of the department of social medicine at AlReg. $1.49 i ran j
1
18
1
1
1
1
1
\lEWf
bert Einstein College of,Medi- 1 1
cine in New York, and his wife,
Ruth, a social work supervisor
with the comprehensive .: child
care project at Albert Einstein.
The Sidels said patients are
,N DISPENSER BOX
VsLOVtd f 'W'tf 1
organized into divisions and are I ' k vT\ *iS6c
urged to take care of one another, with patients longest
there helping the newcomers,
and with emphasis placed on
s e 1 f r e 1 i a n c e "to struggle
against their disease," and to
^kw —r
try to understand themselves. %
I
|
|
^
Drugs such as chlorpromazine, a calming agent, are used
Reg. $1.98
'
¦
&§
1
—
»-.-» —
for the more severely ill and a 1
psychiatrist meets regularly
with patients individually or in
groups to discuss problems.
After discharge the patient is
supposed to receive help and
For uPset
[
_F^
emotional support from his 5*j
1
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neighbors. He may take medication at home,
*
1
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The thoughts of Chairman § r* '" , j Simple Diarrhea
Mao run through the whole
REG. $2.38
1
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mental . health system, the I
Sidels said, with the purpose
PUYTEX
K
being to "arm the mind to fight
¦
Or.
Mm
Mm
disease," to cultivate the ability to recognize a fact, and distinguish between What is objec- j
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Loop plan to be revised

Appeals to be created

By;DAVID C. McKAY
Dally News Stall Writer
Winona councilmen Monday
night voted introduction of ordinances to create a Building
Code Board of Appeals, replace
parking meters along the Morgan Block and to amend the
Downtown (traffic) Loop system.
First reading approval was
made on an ordinance to create
an a p p e a l s ' - ' " , .
_.
board for the
Uniform BuildClTV
ing . Code _
'

adopted by the CoiinClI
city to

meet
s t a t e stand: I ' .. ' ¦. . . ' . " '
ards. The board will involve
appointees with knowledge of
buildings and architecture to
handle appeals to the building
inspector 's decisions.
COUNCILMEN were advised

by City Attorney George M.
Robertson Jr. that the current
Board of Adjustment's lay membership does not qualify to
handle appeals. Decisions and
findings of the new board will
be forwarded to the state building inspector.
The ordinance also provides
that in cases of proposed developments too complex for city
staff to handle the city may
hire outside professionals at the
applicants' cost.
One-hour parking meters will
be installed again on the east
side of Main Street , between
West 2nd and 3rd streets if
council approves second reading
of the ordinance.
An ordinance to eliminate
some restrictions on left turns
and some parking to give better driver sight distance and
room for turning lanes will return for council considerations.

THE ORDINANCE would repeal a previous ordinance sec •
tion prohibiting left turns onto
East 4th : Street from southbound Lafayette, Center and
Walnut streets and onto East
2nd Street from northbound Lafayette and Center streets.
'"U" turns would be banned
on Main Street between West
2nd and 4th -streets, on W«st
2nd Street from Johnson to
Walnut and on East 3rd Street
between Franklin and Lafayette streets and from Main to
Washington Street. This affects
the entire loop area.
Tlie alley from Lafayette
Street to Center Street would be
one-way west.
Councilman Earl Laufenborger (1st Ward) asked for a study
on the three-way stop at Johnson and West 2nd streets for
possible changes in the stopping requirements.

Sale of bonds
helps erase
school deficit

The favorable financial Impact on Winona Independent
School District 861 as a result
of a $680,000 ______
¦
b o n d issue • ¦ .

sold l a s t

' School

day night is

Council
wu "*'"
t h e current v'
street depart- . '
ment building, 201 Stone St.,
which is judged too small to accommodate the proposed twosection, 22,400-square-foot central garage and outdoor parking for heavy equipment.
Councilmen took no action on
the recommendation but are expected to study the report before formal discussions.
THE NEW central garage
site, Schriever's report adds,
might include a new city dog
pound if the chosen land is remote enough.
The report claims a central
garage serving all but the fire
department would be more efficient and eliminate wasted
manpower and time. The city is
under State Department of Labor and Industry notice to bring
the existing street department
building within the Industrial
Code, including correcting ventilation and installing a restroom ceiling with proper exhaust and ventilation.

Winona YMCA
sets annual
meet Thursday
The annual meeting of the
Winona YMCA will be held
Thursday with the evening's activities getting under way at
6:30 with a dinner for husbands
and wives.
A brief business meeting will
follow the meal and the highlight of the evening will come
in the iorm of demonstrations
of judo, wrestling and gymnastics. Guests will also be treated to a special musical presentation.
Reservations may be made
by contacting the YMCA.
DIDN'T MEAN IT
NEW YORK (AP) - Evangelist Billy Graham says his comment in South Africa suggesting castration as a punishment
for convicted rapists was an
"offhand , hasty, spontaneous
remark...that I regretted almost as soon as I said it. "

school bus fuel shortage

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Dally News Staff Writer
An appeal to Minnesota 1st
District Cong. Albert H. Quie
for possible assistance in coping
with what has ' now become an
acute fuel shortage in Winona
Independent District 861 was
suggested to the district school
board Monday night.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson told directors that a
second school _______
bus operator • .

s p r i n g to
f
erase the district's operati n g deficits ' . ' .' ' . ' ., '
was reported to the district
school board Monday night by had been ado nSuperintendent of Schools A. L. vised M.of
-v Board
d;a.y
y \'
Nelson. ¦.
cutoff of his
Nelson recalled that the gasoline sup- «————•
bonds had been issued to elimi- piy- '
.;
nate perennial operating deficits at the end of each fiscal NELSON said that Val Koyear caused by lags in receipt walewski, whose buses serve
of state and federal aids.
the north half of the district ,
In erasing the deficit with the had been told by his supplier
bonds, Nelson said, the school that.no more gasoline would be
district this past year has been available to him during the curable to operate virtually with- rent shortage .
out warrants and this has re- Last week Al Philipps, who
sulted in a substantial saving contracts with the board for
in interest paid on warrants. transportation of students south
Moreover, he said, invest- of Winona , had been told that
ments have been possible which his supply would be cut off with
have resulted in the district ac- expiration last weekend of a
purchase contract.
cruing interest payments,
yet the
The superintendent noted that Nelson said that as
Dean
Sufthird
bus
operator,
The report suggests that no ment site; the old Badger during the prior fiscal year, the
had
received
no
cut-off
frins,
more money: be spent on exist- Foundry Co. site at the foot district had paid $35,000 in in- but noted that Suffrins transing facilities to meet mainte- of Washington Street and alter- terest on warrants.
ports the fewest number of stunance requirements under the native land west to the "High Warrant interest during the dents.
past year, he said, has amount- The superintendent said that
Occupational Safety and Health Bridge; " land at the foot of ed to only about $3,000.
he had been told by State Sen.
Act, OSHA) and state standards. St. Charles Street owned by
the city and P. Earl Schwab; Interest payments on bonds, Roger Laufenburger, Lewiston,
PRIME among the passible the city 's old treatment plant meanwhile, amounted to only that efforts to free gas supplies
sites are three in the . Missis- site at the east end of Front $26,000, 116 said, resulting in a had been unsuccessful at the
sippi Consortium holdings in the Street; Riverbend on Frontenac net saving.;
state level and Nelson suggestfar west end and a Riverbend Drive and a site fronting on Moed that Quie be contacted in an
Industrial Park site which tied bile Drive extended west of
effort to have him intercede in
in ratings with property owned Breezy Lane.
Vandalism at
the federal government.
by the Chicago and North Western Railroad and Dunn Black- SITES WERE ranked accord- implement firm
KOWALEWSKI and Philipps.
ing to size and flexibility, actop Co.
alone, need about 15,000 to 16,The report says that any of cess to arterial streets, sur000 gallons of gasoline to mainthe top three areas could serve rounding neighborhoods, cen- is investigated
tain normal bus routings for the
as sites for the garage on a trality, . cost for clearance and
remainder of the year, Nelson
base parcel of about seven grading and any "peculiar" fea- PLAINVIEW, Minn . (Special) said.
— The Wabasha. County sheracres.
tures worth noting.
He said that it was his unThe report favors the North In what Schriever calls an iff's office is investigating derstanding that present supat
occurred
Western yards, based on the "ideal" central garage, all vandalism which
plies on hand would allow the
land acquisition estimate of equipment would be owned by the Kruger Implement Co. here two operators to maintain regulate
early
this
morning
or
the garage and leased to de$46,000.
lar schedules for about two or
Site, construction, building partments by the hour for charg- Monday night.
three weeks.
Manager
Gary
Kobilarcsik
depreciation
equipment and fees are esti- es covering costs,
The superintendent pointed
said
that
vandals
broke
at
mated to total $420,000, for an and maintenance. Under this
out
that both operators mainsystem, he wrote, capital least two windows in a com- tain large storage tanks that
80 by 260-foot structure.
machinery
bine
parked
on
the
equipment
costs
would
be
built
The sites mentioned In the
accommodate deliveries in
report are: within the Consor- into department budgets and lot and broke all of the gauges can
transport
lots.'
tum, three alternative sites in stricter cost accounting would on three machines.
said that
superintendent
The
the Pelzer Street-Theurer Boule- be made on each piece of equip- They tried to ignite cornfar
as busthe
fuel
problem
as
twine,
stalks
with
a
big
ball
of
vard area ; North Western ment and department function.
is
probably
es
are
concerned
yards; North Baker Street be- He suggests using 1972 and but were unsuccessful.
that
hind Northwestern Bell Tele- 1973 revenue sharing to pay for No damage estimate was compounded by the factobtain
bus operators normally
available.
phone Co.; the street depart- the project.
gasoline at reduced prices and
that at present price levels,
suppliers may be losing money
on every gallon of gasoline delivered to bus operators .
He added, however, that both
Kowalewski and Philipps had
offered to pay a higher rate but
that in each case their suppliers had held to the cut-off.
Since some 55 buses are eperated within the school district, Nelson observed , the need
for gasoline in large quantities
is acute .
"I IMAGINE that If they really get up against it ," Nelson
commented, "the bus operators
may be forced to go to service
stations," noting , however, that
purchasing from retail outlets
might involve an additional expenditure of $1,500 or more in
the remainder of t h e school
year.
"What if they can't get it at
a station?" board President
Frank J. Allen asked, and Nelson replied, "Then I don't know
what we could do."
Dr. C. H, Hopf , assistant superintendent of schools for secondary education , asked whether, if the shortage worsens , a
curtailment of bus schedules
within the city of Winona might
ease the problem.
"Proportionately not to any
beef and pork at a Rochester supermarket as
MEAT SHOPPING .. . Mrs. Robert Love,
great
extent," Nelson answered,
boycott.
so-called
meat
a
way
to
protest
the
a
group
of
headed
left
Minn.,
Grove,
,
Cherry
since
of the more than 50
"
(AP
PhotoMrs. Love's bill came to $153.17.
about 100 women — mostly Fillmore County
routes, only about a dozen are
fax)
all
of
the
—
who
bought
nearly
farm wWes

Board

Manage r suggests city
build centra l garage

Wmona City Manager Paul
G. Schriever recommends that
the city build a central garage
for most vehicle storage and
maintenance. His report to city
councilmen suggests a site at
the foot of Stone and Ben
streets.
Among nine sites detailed in
a 35 - p a g e ________
study report
t
c o u n cilmen
City
received Mon-

Quie aW

School

within the city and these are
comparatively short runs."
Another problem is being encountered in obtaining fuel oil
for public school heating systems, Nelson added.
He said that he had received
a letter from Gustaison Oil Co.,
Minneapolis, which has been
supplying the schools with a
major portion of its fuel oil
for the past several years.
Gustaison, the superintendent
said, had commented, "We believe that the events and con-

ditions experienced during the
past season are but a prediction
of things to come."
NELSON SAID the fuel supplier also mentioned the fact
that supplies of number five
and six fuel oil, which have
been in short supply the past
few years, probably will become
more plentiful.
The superintendent said that
heating systems at Lincoln and
Madison Elementary schools
and Winona Junior High School

can use number five and six
fuel.
Experience in recent years,
however, showed that number
two fuel oil could be purchased
at a lower cost than number
five and six and that number
two has been used.
The use of number two oil,
Nelson pointed put, has resulted in cleaner flues at the buildings and cleaning of flues is
(Continuedon page I5a)
Quie aid

Location of polls
discussed by board

Agreement that polling places
for the May 15 annual school
election , be established at as
many locations as necessary to
make voting convenient for the
greatest mim- '
ber of district
.
residents was SCnOOl
e x p r e s s-

ed M 6 n d a y

Board

w ™.
*
night by the . .
distric t '
'
School Board.
That could mean 10 or more,
with the number in the city subject to determination during the
coming week as to whether
polls may be established outside boundaries of the district.
Poll location was considered
during Monday's committee of
the whole discussion cf election plans this spring in the 1st
and 5th districts.

that Homer was another possibility.
With the district enlarged ,
Kenneth P. Nelson , 1st District
director, said "There are a lot
of people who will be voting in
our district for the first time
and I think we should make it
as convenient as possible for
them to go to the polls."
Dr. C. W. Rogers, director at
large, said that he felt that
schools would be the best locations for the polls since residents are aware of the place
where their children attend
school.
Dr. Rogers suggested that
perhaps Washington - Kosciusko
School might be a good location
for a 5th District polling place
since a number of children from
the 5th District attend classes
there.
Superintendent Nelson said
there might be a legal question
as to whether polls for a district
may be established outside the
district. He will make inquiries
to resolve that question before
next week's board meeting.

DANIEL S. Sadowskl, 4th District director, said he felt polls
should be provided to afford!
convenient places for all voters
and added, "After the election
we can determine where the
interest is and use that when we
plan polls for future elections."
The superintendent pointed
out that in city ejections there
are 16 polling places —: one in
each of the four precincts of
each of the four wards — and
observed , "If we were to have
10 or more polls it wouldn't be
inconsistent with the city since
we have a much wider area involved."
Board President Frank J. Allen, suggesting that additional
study be given the matter for
action at next Monday's meeting, said he thought the board
should be "thinking about at
least eight polling places and
possibly more."
Board members agreed that
voting hours from noon to 8
p.m. should be designated. That
has been the policy in past
years.

OF PRIMARY concern was
the situation in the 5th District,
which includes all areas of District 861 outside the city of Winona with the exception of the
village of Goodview and Sections 34 and 35 of Winona Township.
The 1st District includes
Goodview; the 1st Precinct of School board filing
the 1st Ward; the 2nd Precinct
of the 1st Ward with the exception of St. Mary 's College and
Knopp's Addition and the 3rd
Precinct of the 1st Ward with
the exception of Wincrest Addition.
As far as the 1st District Is
concerned, tentative agreement
was reached that voters in that The contest for the 5th Dis- tending Winona Junior High
district could be accommodated trict School Board directorship School, and Terri, 9, a student
by having polls at Jefferson
at Washington - Kosciusko
School, near the east boundary in Winona Independent District School.
861's
May
15
annual
school
elecof the election district, and at
In filing, Gudbrandsen said
Goodview Elementary School, tion became a three-way race he was seeking
the office benear the west boundary.
Monday afternoon with the an- cause he felt "responsible repMost of the discussion center- nouncement by Donald E. Gud- resentation is needed in the 5th
ed on the enlarged 5th District, brandsen, Lamoille, Minn., of District."
which now extends from the his candidacy.
Wabasha County line to the The quality control manager GUDBRANDSEN WAS bom
Houston County line and in- at Lake Center industries here, in Lynn, Mass,, served in the
cludes former Dakota District Gudbrandsen became the third Navy from 1948 to 1957 and was
2609 which was added to Dis- to file for the position now held graduated from the University
rict 861 at the conclusion of by Dr. L. L. Korda.
of Massachusetts in 1961 with a
consolidation proceedings late
bachelor of science degree in
DR. KORDA Is not eligible to engineering.
last year.
Superintendent of Schools A. run for reelection from the He has held managerial posiL. Nelson said that the cost to 5th District since his residence, tions in quality control for A. G.
the district for maintaining as a result of redistricting of Spalding and Bros., Inc., Rem*
each polling place would the election districts, is now in ington Rand Library Bureau
the 3rd District.
amount to about $60.
and National Homes.
Gudbrandsen , 42, joined Mrs. He is an American Society
THAT, PAUL W. Sanders, Paul Kronebusch , Rollingstone, for Quality
the board's business manager, Minn. , and James N. Enga, gineer and Control certified ena member of the
explained, would cover the $17 Stockton Valley, as aspirants American Society
for Quality
paid each of the three election for the 5th District seat.
Control American Society for
judges at each polling place, Gudbrandsen came to Wino- Testing, and
Americompensation for attending an na seven years ago from Indi- can StatisticalMaterials,
Association
instructional session and mile- ana to join Lake Center and Forest Products Research and
Soage allowances.
lived in Winona for six years ciety.
Logical
potential
polling before moving to Lamoille last Gudbrandsen is a member
of
places in the 5th District, the year.
tho Washington - Kosciusko
superintendent said, would in- He and his wife, Elaine, have School PTA , a former
member
clude, to begin with, probably two children, Sharon , 13, at- of the Madison School PTA
and
the Dakota , Rldgeway a n d
is a former advancement chairPickwick schools for the south
man for the Gamehaven Counend of the district and Rollingcil of Boy Scouts of America.
stone, Minnesota City and
Commenting on his bid for
Stockton schools in the north.
election , Gudbrandsen said:
He also said that the population of Dakota probably war"EDUCATION IS the single
ranted a polling place there and
most important thing we can
give our children. Excellenco
in education is achieved
through design and planning.
If we are to plan for and
achieve the goal of quality education , we must open communications to determine all inmeals to their families in order to achievo a somewhat nebuvolved factors; then with unbiased assessment of these faclous goal.
tors take action.
One housewife said that after duo consideration , she has
"The vacancy left by Dr.
decided not to boycott meat.
Korda permits me to offer my
Another housewife snid thnt whilo she has decided to
services to aid in the attainment of this goal. I feel that I
go along with tho boycott by serving soups, snndwldhcs and
have tho ability to serve tha
fish to her family, tho recent ads for sale prices on meats
community In this capacity and
have been quite tempting. She has , however, decided to reDONALD GUDBRANDSEN
therefore offer to servo."
main with her decision to boycott.
A young mother of two has decided not to boycott ment
because she feels that meat prices have not risen as much
We with lo extend our Ihankt lo any ono who gave lr««|y of their lime and
lervlces to moke our meeting. Thunday evening, Marth J»,
as wages in the past ten years. A checker at a local grocery
• luccen
llamelyi Mr. Leonard Knution. who 10 willingly allowtd ui to uta the
store, sho commented thnt she hns not noticed any appreciable
theater, boeaueo of our large turnout. Mr. Oeorga Oncken, (ha Pepin Co.
Farm Agent, Mr, Bdwln Branlner, our chilrmen lor the evening.
difference in the amount of meat hought so far this week .
Sho did , however, note that Inst week a group of persons
Our ipeakern Mr. John Proctor, Li Crout, reproientlng Mr. Vernon Thornwero gathered outside the store handing out boycott litera•on Irom our 3rd Dlitrlct, Mr. Steven J. Oadlor, Proleulsnal engineer, and
alio member of the Mlnneiota pollution Contro l Agency, Or. Richard Mlerollo,
ture featuring recipes for no-ment hot dishes.
blologlit, Mr, Steven Andenon. MECCA , Mr. Richard Tlmm, Wli. Public ServAnother young mother said thnt she simp ly was not
ice Commliilon, or. William Lea, environmental Wli. Division of Health,
Mr. Howard Krauai, Wli coniervallon Council Board Member, Mlctiaol
going to the grocery store this week. Sho Is using wlwt sho
Traulman, Council tor Corporate Review, Mpli., Mr. P. J, Krlppi, lor «chas on hand and is sewing more fish , both fresh nnd cancepllng our open Invitation (or NSP to attend our meeting,
ned. She commented thnt she does feel meat prices arc too
Alio special ttianki to tha AdDellte-Strum, Winona Dally Nawi, Bau Clair*
high and hopos tho boycott will help in bringing prices down.
Leader-Telegram, Tha Milwaukee Sentinel, St, Paul Preii, Durand Courier
Wedge, WRDM Radio, and all (he other area radio itatloite and nowipepere.
who gave their Ire* preii coverage and air lime.
A FATHER OF Hire* children and nn avid flslierman
commented thnt his family was boycotting meat And eating
It li very encouraging when people are willing to attain more knowledge
fish this weok. He, too, hopes the boycott will be effective
about nuclter power plant*, bolor* taking ildas In thli lnue. Wo hop*
this
It only lite lint tource ol information people will bi able to hoar and
Still another young mother who feeds four people says
get, and that there will be many more to followl
that she did buy moro ment last week than normnl and ns
a result will not buy meat this week . She remarked thnt tho
boycott Is an excellent idea nnd noted that it Is well overdue.
Reporter Clerk, Mr*. Harold C. Bauor
Since her family does enjoy the traditional American hnmf^CTC
l/T I r
Rock Falls, Wis. R#l S4764
bnrgor , the young womnn said sho has been experimenting
with soybean protein substitute, with favorable results.

Three-way race
in 5th District

Meat boycott has mixed effects locally

In tho wake of skyrocketing meat prices across the
country, Wlnonans have joined forces to attempt to do something in hopes that lower prices can be attained .
Tho nationwide boycott on meat buying which formally
becnn Sunday has left many an area housewlfo seeking
new recipes that do not include meat. Small unorganized
gi-oups of college students wero observed frequenting local
grocery markets over tho weekend passing out literature designed ' to discourago tho consumer from buying meats.
And on tho other end of tho meat battlo stands tlho retailer, admitting that ho is in a dilemma but saying, he does
not feel ho should be taking all tho blame.
Tho manager of ono large local supermarket wns quick
to point out that his meat counter snlcs ore down about 20
percent. He explained , however, that ulie decline beRan
three weeks ago. As a result of less meat buying, the consumer is buying a little more cheese, fish nnd eggs. Asked
if ho thought tho situation will worsen during tho next few
days, tho manager said ho really didn 't think so, noting tilint
ho feels it has reached its peak.
THE STOREKEEPER did assert that the consumer must
realize thnt prices are bound to go up In other related areas
as a result of high meat prices. Examples, ho said, will be the
cost of cooking oils, shortenings, salad dressings and related
R0(1

0no storekeeper noted that what wns supposedly organized as a housewives boycott already lias collego students
participating, "just because it's something to. protest." Ono
porson commented that those passing out literature , haven't
bought food in several months anyway. They just wont to
"do thoir thing again ," ho remarked.
A local meat specialty shop snid , 'absolutely not ," when
asked if they'd been affected by tho recent ment boycott.

He said his sales are approximately the same as a year ago.
In tho short run , the boycott might prove something,
he admitted , but maintained that lt would take a sustained
boycott of meat to really see a drastic change. He snid ho
felt thnt not only may the boycott have some effect , hut
indicated strongly that tho NFO holding action plays a big
part as well.
SEVERAL MARKET mnnaficrs note d the fluctuating
prices of pork on a day-to-day basis and told of changing
iho prices on the retail level as they continue to change on
the wholesale market.
Several largo market managers in tho city refused comment when asked what cf fects they've felt since the beginning
of the boycott. Ono said he couldn't say anything that was
worth printing since the language would be a littlo "too
strong." Another said that in tho early stages of n boycott
such as this, thero Is no way to really tell what is happening.
Ono supermarket manager noted Hint on a recent grocery
"shopping" trip to La Crosso, Rochester nnd tho Twin Cities,
he found meat prices in those cities to be up about 20 percent over Winona 's prices.
The manager of a small local meat market said ho has
not noticed any decllno in meat sales since tho beginning of
tiho boycott. Business se«ms normal , ho added, noting facet
sales in general have been down sinco tho last prico increaso,
howevor, with consumors buying mere pork and poultry.

THE MEAT BOYCOTT has met with varied reactions
from Winona housewives. Some feel strongl y that the boycott ,
In order to bo effective , must receive cooperation from nil
consumers while others don't feel tho need to servo meatless

Citizens For The Future

Interview scares Wilson

NEW YORK - I'm askIng you. Should I interview
a beautiful (and shapely)
movie star in the nude?
Sriking a bold blow for
freedom of the press, I
Challenged lovely Cheri Caffaro to sit naked for an interview since she'd been
nude for magazine photographers. She refused. Now,
changing her mind, she's
said, "Yes" — and scared
the pants off of me.'
My teeth are chattering
like my typewriter. "Do I
have the guts? Will I have
to do it blindfolded? Wbat'll
people say?"
I was very brave when I
thought she'd refuse.
"You're d i s c r i m inating against newspapers
and reporters." I thundered.
UNFAIR, UNFAIR!"
I fought the good fight for
a free press alone, unencouraged. Never any help
from crusader columnists.
No pat on the back from
editors. How courageous I
was, goading Cheri (who 's
getting known as a film
sleuth called "Ginger"). .
When Cheri said yes, I

Earl Wilson
blubbered, "You sure she
wants to? . . . Won't her
husband object? . .' .. . Won't
people think she's being too
forward? . . . Has she
thought it over carefully?"
M a y b e my Beautiful
Wife'd veto it,
"You got into it, now get
out of it! What are you
scared of?"
"We'll be in a hotel room
— all alone!" I almost
whimpered. "I'm gonna ask
my readers."
"They 're going to enjoy
seeing you get your bluff
called!"
We've set the date, Cheri
and I have : April 11. "It'll
be a journalistic first," I
keep telling myself . "And
maybe a journalistic last."
Do you think Marlon
Brando did right? Couldn't
he have appealed for the
Indians in person, accepted
the Oscar and made it the
symbol of a movement?
Julie Newmar said (at the
opening of Rex Harrison's
"Emperor Henry IV") that
just to meet Brando would
be life's great experience

JL« Winona Daily News
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n Winona, Minnesota
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Television highlights

.' . . It struck me that Marlon is hot an Indian-giver
but ah Indian-receiver. Bob
Taplinger s a y s Marlon
wants to be the Great White
Godfather.
Comedian Jack E. Leonard's at Mt. Sinai Hospital
after collapsing from exhaustion at the Rainbow
Grill, but is expected back
soon. Phil Foster stepped in,
joining singer Carolyn Daye
. . . Dinah Shore wore an
Indian turquoise necklace
that Burt Reynolds gave
her last week at a party
here for her tennis tournament . . . Security wouldn't
let pnotogs get close to
Veep Agnew at the Dooley
foundation • dinner: had to
shoot from the balcony.
David Mahoney gave a 12course Chinese dinner for
500 at the Museum of Art,
promoting the, Shenyang Acrobatic Troupe TV special.
First 9 courses were delicious: "I ducked after the
duck".. . . . Peggy Lee's upset by a story Peggy Lee
got . married by phone. Was
another Peggy Lee. "Not
getting married , period ,"
says Peggy at the Waldorf
Empire Room . . . Socialite
Laura Johnson lost a 2-inch
long gold and jeweled ring
at Sexy Rexy's opening.
"Seesaw" is becoming the
"In" show. Katherine Hepburn saw it, also the Jason
Robards Jrs.; Ethel ¦Merman's seen it twice '
Bobby Darin, who was sighed for the Waldorf when
Carrol O'Connor canceled,
has become a dropout too;
previous film commitment's
claimed.
Mary Martin may return
to: NY in June to discuss a
TV special . . . Fred Finklehoffe will produce a comedy, "Great Day at the
Race," and the legendary
Jed Harris'U return to
B'way to direct it . . . The
cast of "The Women " went
to Philadelphia In a huge
bus, but Myrna Loy decided
to travel by train ; . . A
young actress complained
about her small role in a
raunchy off-B'way play: "I
have even less to say than
I have to wear, "
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"The art of marriage is to
wear your handcuffs as if
they were bracelets."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Lou Jacobi said that an actor has three salaries: "The
one he thinks he ought to
get, the one he really gets,
and the one hie reports on
his tax return."
EARL'S PEARLS: One
reason there are so many
overweight-people is that
there are more folks giving
up diets than giving up
food.
Comic Freddie Roman
was offered $4,000 a week in
Las Vegas and asked for
$5,000; the hotel signed
another comic. "It's the
first time," sighed Freddie,
"that I ever lost $4,000 in
Las Vegas without going
there." That's earl, brother.
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SNACK BOX
Perfect For Lunch

Today
LOCAL NEWS, 5:0O, Cahle TV-3.
SCIENCE GAME, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
SPRING IS SPECIAL, with Oral Roberts, Johnny Cash
and Pearl Bailey, 7:30, Gh. 3.
MOVIE SPECIAL, "WAR OF CHILDREN," 8:30, Chs.
¦
3-4-8.
PRIVATE COLLEGE CONCERT. Macalester College, St.
Paul, features the Macalester Trio- .(instrumental) , 8:30, Ch.
2..
FIRST TUESDAY. Amnesty divided a California church
whose congregation includes the parents of an Army deserter now living in Canada, NBC newsmen teport on a threo
night debate between the church and the deserter. 2. Believers describe cell therapy, "the science of staying young and
keeping fit." 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
MARCUS WELBY, M.D. Venereal disease is the villain.
A young woman, caught in an emotional web between her
husband and a lover, is the vicUm, 9:00, Chs, 6-9-19.
Wednesday
AFTER SCHOOL SPECIAL. Red Buttons plays the title
role in "Alexander ," story of a magical old man who brings
joy and wonder into the lives of three children. He's a clown,
a pianist, a gold-miner, a soldier, a chef—with an undying
love for children./The kids, too, show their admiration by
attempting to save Ms home from condemnation. 3:30, Chs.
9-19: 4:00, Ch. 6.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON, 7:00, Cable TV-3.
WINNIE THE POOli AND THE HONEY TREE. A. A.
Milne's whimsical tale about Pooh and his misguided search
lor honey. Original dialogue and . animation are. preserved as
Sebastian : Cabot narrates . 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
ELVIS ALOHA FROM HAWAII. A 90-minute Hawaiian
concert with Elvis in top form. 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13. '
ANN MARGRET—WHEN YOU'RE SMILING. The hourlong special, on stage in Las Vegas, features Ann-Margret
in her nightclub act with guests Bob Hope and George Burns.
Also included are a musical spoof of the Lady in Red plus
home movies of a John Wayne Western. 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.

' ¦ . ¦ : ' ¦' " : ¦

¦ ' TodBy.'
'

"LORD LOVE A DUCK," Roddy McDowall. Comedy of
life in Southern California, focusing on schools, psychoanalysis,
beach parties and sex education. (1966). 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"FAMILY FLIGHT," Rod Taylor. Drama of survival
about four people whose plane has crashed in a remote area
of California. 7:30, Chs. 6-949.
"A WAR OF CHILDREN ," Jenny Agutter. Story of Northern Ireland's conflict in which two families—one Protestant,
one Catholic — try to remain friends despite the war activities that surround them. 8:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
"THE RECKONING," Nicol Williamson. Portrayal of
ambition, filmed in London and Liverpool. (1969). 10:30, Chs.
3-8
'
"ENTER LAUGHING," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE GREAT MAN," Jose Ferrer. A prominent TV personality has been killed in an accident and a reporter's investigations turn up some surprises. (1956). 11:00. Ch. 11.
"BULLET FOR A BADMAN," Audie Murphy. Utah is the
scene of revenge and Indian warfare. (1964). 12:00, Ch . 9.
"PRIDE OF THE BLUE GRASS," Lloyd Bridges. A
young girl tries to get a horse trauier to take her horse into
his stable. (1954). 12:00, Ch. 13.
Wednesday
"WILLIE AND JOE BACK AT THE FRONT," Bill Mauldin. Comedy about smugglers in Japan. (1952). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"ABEL DUNCAN'S DYING WISH," Eduard Franz. To
find an ordained "man of God" for a burial service, one
group finds a rabbi , another a priest. 3:30, Ch. 6.
"THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER," Loretta Young. Comedy-dranoa about a Swedish domestic who gets involved in politics. (1947). 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE LIQUIDATOR," Rod Taylor. Adventure drama
filmed in London, Monte Carlo and the French Riviera.
(1866). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE ROMAN SPRING OF MRS. STONE," Vivien Leigh.
Story about the moral disintegration of an American actress
'
in Rome. (1961). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE HORSE'S MOUTH," Alec Guinness. Comedy about
an artistic genius who has no manners , no morals, no money.
( 1958). 11:00, Oh. 11.
"TAGGART," Tony Young. Western drama about homesteaders, ranchers , gunmen and Indians Involved in murder
and revenge. (1965). 12:00, Ch. 9.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) poetry, and Debbie Kilbury, se— Rushford High School stu- rious prose,
dents who placed in the subdistrict speech contest at MaWinona Daily News
bel will participate in the district contest Thursday at La
TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 197»
Crescent.
VOLUME 117, NO. HJ
Winners of the various cate- Published dally except Saturday ond cergories:
tain holldayi by Republican and Herald
Company, 601 Franklin St.,
Greg Peterson, Tim McMan- Publishing
Winona, Minn. 55987.
imon, Connie Johnson , discusSUBSCRIPTION RATE!
sion; Jim Miller , Jim Bunke,
copy tie - dally. 10c Sunday.
Mark Colbenson, extemporane- Single
Delivered by carrier per week 66 center.
ous speaking; Bruce Ferden , 36 weeks 115.30) 53 week! 130.40.
By mall strictly in advancai paper
original oratory ; Joan Thomp- Hopped
on expiration dstei
son, non-original oratory ; Joyce Local Area - Rates below apply only
In
Winona,
Wabasha, Fillmore
Brand , Dorothy Laumb , story- and OlmstedHouston,
counties In Minnesota;.
telling; Cindy Peterson , serious Buffalo, Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackson

9:00 -liOO

COUNTRY
COUNTY
767 East 5th St.

and La Crosse counties In Wisconsin, end
armed forces personnel wllh military.
addresses In the continental United States
or overseas with APO or FPO addresses:
I year . . I3J.OD 9 months . . . S3Q.7S
a months , , , 115.00 3 months . . . J °.0O
Elsewhere In United States and Canadat
l year . . . 140.00 9 m o n l h s . . . (30.50
6 months . . . 129.71 1 months . . . 111.00
Sunday News only, l year . . . •15.00
Single dally copies mailed 15 cents each.
Slnglo Sunday copies mailed 75 cents
each.
Subscriptions (or lets than ona month)
tl per week. Other rates on request,
Send change of address, notices, undowered coplos, subscription orders and
other mall Items to Winona Dally Newt,
P.O. Box 70, Winona, Minn. I5S87.
For circulation Information call *H796] i classified advertising, 452-33211
display advertising, 453-7620) naws, 4513324, Area code, 507.
Second class postage paid at Winona.
Minn.
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DON MCLEAN'S SONG
KILLS HER SOFTLY
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Roberta Flack's current hit "Killins Me Softly with his Song," is
said by Don McLean's press
agent to have been inspired by
McLean.
The idea for the song came
from its writers, Norman Gim-
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bel and Charles Fox, who developed it further from singer
Lori Lieberman's description of
her feelings toward McLean's
songs. Miss Lieberaan recorded the
song. Roberta Flack heard it on
an airplane and decided to
record it. Her version became
the No. 1-selling single in the
United States in early March.
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By court refusal V

light
voter
Expect
Pipeline dispute delayed Winona Aviation
Service names turnout s
new manager

By STAN BENJAMIN
The Supremo Court's action environmental groups agreed
WASHINGTON (AP) _ With Monday means that the sepa- the decision would cause fur- Alaska.
The companies, how repreIts seven-word refusal to review rate issue of the proposed pipe- ther delays in the pipeline case, sented by the Alyeska Pipeline
the Alaska pipeline case, the line's environmental impacts, which already has dragged on Service Co., ¦want to transport
MILWAUKEE <AP) — Pros- mately 815,000 voters. The last Court contest, in which Justice
U.S. Supreme Court has post- which might have been consid- in the courts three years ago. the oil to a port on Alaska's
pects
of a strong voter turnout comparable election was in the Bruce F. Beilfuss was seeking
poned a legal showdown oyer
In 1968, a huge oil field was southern coast, and from there Myron Swenson Jr. has been in Wisconsin's general election spring of 1969, when a State Su- another 10-year term. His oppo, the project for at least several ered simultaneously if the court discovered
on Alaska's frozen by tanker ships to the U.S. named manager of Winona Avhad ordered it, now must wait
months.
iation Service, Inc., based at today were little brighter than preme Court election drew nent was West Allis attorney
Arctic shores. A group of oil West Coast.
its
tarn
in
court
until
Congress
The next move is up to Con- has completed action on the companies asked the Interior Three environment groups, Max Conrad Field.
about 728,000 votes and election Robert J. Beaudry.
the skies.
gress, which is considering leg- right-of-way aspect
Department in 1969 for per- the Environmental Defense The 24-year-old former assist- A forecast of rain and pos- of a state superintendent of The two state-level referenda
islation to remove the right-ofmission to build an 800-mile Fund, Friends of the Earth, ant manager at Viking Aviaamendments to the
way restrictions imposed ly a Spokesmen for the govern- pipeline across the federal gov- and the Wilderness Society, tion, Inc., La Crosse, Wis., has sible snow with temperatures in public instruction attracted involved
state Constitution concerning
the
SOs
and
low
40s
accom706,000.
1920 law.
ment, construction industry and ernment's vast land holdings in claimed Interior had not sub- assumed his hew duties and
bingo and women's rights.
mitted an environmental-im- said today the company plans panied a ballot which contained There were five referenda is- Voters were asked whether
only two state elections and two sues in April, 1969. The one clubs and churches should be
pact assessment of the project, to expand service.
Winona Aviation, he said, state referenda.
as requiredby law.
allowed by the: legislature to
U.S. District Court Judge will again be a Piper Aircraft Leo Fahey, state elections su- drawing the most votes, more sponsor bingo gambling.
was
an
advisory
George A. Hart held up pipeline Corp. dealer and soon will buy pervisor, said municipal and than 701,000,
referendum on whether the In the other referendum, voconstruction . until, more than a Piper Cherokee l4o trainer.
elections, and some lo- state ought to assume full fi- ters
two years later, Interior pro- It plans to offer flight instruc- county
asked to approve an
referenda, might have bet- nancial responsibility for com- equalwere
duced what it said was a final tion, aircraft hangar storage, cal
rights amendment simelecter
success
than
the
state
environmental statement. Hart ground school courses, aircraft tions' in inspiring the energies munity technical schools.
ilar to one proposed for the
lifted the injunction.
maintenance facilities, rein- of the electorate.
U.S. Constitution and guarancomparison,
By
the
vote
In
The environment groups took stated veterans flight training
teeing sexualbias would:not in*
was the November, 1970, general terfere
their case to the U.S. Circuit and air taxi charter operations, But even this promisereport
with equitable appliBy LOUIS UCHITELLE
election
was
more
than
1.34
ran a pickup truck into Da University of Minnesota, and
of Appeals here, on two Swenson said the firm is ap- offset somewhat by a
cation of civil rights.
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina Cruz's car near the Kodak plant has worked for Kodak in Roch- Court
million
when
the
ballot
included
from
Milwaukee
County
that
Its
main grounds: that the impact plying for Veterans Administra(AP) — Kidnapers are holding in a Buenos Aires suburb,
executive, legislative Local election ballots includgave insufficient con- tion approval on the flight train- local number of registered vo- Capitol
ed referenda in five cities conthree men and a boy in Argen- pulled DaCruz out . and drove ester, N.Y., and in various Lat- statement
congressional
and
contests.
sideration to an all-land, pipe- ing school and Federal Aviation ters had actually decreased
cerning municipal operation or
tina. Each was abducted sepa- off in another vehicle, wit- in American countries. He is a line
The
school
superintendent'
s
somewhat
since
the
March
6
route through Canada; and Administration certification for
subsidy
of mass transit.
. . ' rately.;
post
is
again
on
the
ballot
naturalized
U.S.
citizen;
and
for
no
particular
his
primary,
nesses told police. Authorities
that the 1920 Mineral Leas- air taxi service.
Nine
counties were electing
The victims are Antony R. said the 43-year-old executive wife is a Greek who studied at ing
today, but without an inAct allowed too narrow a He said the ground school reason.
judges, and four Circuit Courts
DaCroz, technical operations may have been .hurt.
the University of Minnesota, right-of-way for construction of course will use the new PIP The county's election officials cumbent.
manager for Eastman Kodak A Kodak official said the kid- and they have a son at school the huge, modern pipeline.
Ernest J. Korpela, a Wash- representing 10 counties were
(Piper Instructional Program). predicted no more than 25 per burn
Co. in Argentina and the first napers telephoned and identi- in Britain.
school administrator who electing judges.
Last Feb.. 9, the appeals court The company will continue to cent of its 528,125 eligible voAmerican kidnaped in the coun- fied themselves as members 61 Adna. Aleman was seized be- blocked
turned
state legislator in the There were elections of mayters
would
turn
out.
the pipeline because of use both Cessna and Piper airtry; retired Rear Adm. Fran- a leftist guerrilla organization fore -dawn at his downtown the right-of-way
was
competing for the ors in 17 cities, some county
1960s,
"Wisconsin
has
Fahey said
craft, he said.
cisco Agustin Aleman; Gerardo but had not made ransom de apartment by three young Anticipating lengthyrestrictions.
2.84 million eligible voters. job against Dr. Barbara courthouse contests and several
congresScalmazzi, an Argentine branch mands yet.
members of the People's Revo- sional consideration of amend- C ft R RESIDENT
Only 407,000 voted March 6, and Thompson; an administrative school board elections.
manager of the First National
lutionary Army who tied up his
to the right-of-way law, Leonard Phillips, 252 E. 3rd he said the figure customarily consultant in the superintenBank of Boston, and Angel Fa- A company spokesman said wife and son. The navy said a ments
the
court
said also it was too St., is a resident at Community doubles for the subsequent gen- dent's Department of Public In- When swordfish babies are a
biani, 16-year-old son of a DaCruz was born in Portugal, nephew of the 50-year-old admi- early to settle
week old they are only an
struction.
Memorial Hospital Convales- eral election.
wealthy Buenos Aires business- got a graduate degree from the ral was among the kidnapers. tal question. the environmen- cent and Rehabilitation Unit.
That would mean approxi- There was & State Supreme eighth of an inch long.
man.
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at the U.S. Public Health ServPH
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Hulley said a previous test
group showed no loss of calcium through the first three
months of bed rest. He said the
protection against calcium
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then get none. The other two
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Buffalo Co. Demos
to meet Saturday
FOUNTAIN City, Wis. - The
Buffalo County Democratic
party will meet at the Elton
Suhr home, rural Fountain City,
Saturday at 8 p.m.
Business will include the selection of delegates and alternates to attend district and
state conventions.
The 3rd District Convention
will be at La Crosse, Wis,,
April 28, and the state convention, at Carthage College, Kenosha, Wis., June 15-16.
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NEW or USED . . . Talk lo Dick, Denny, Frank or Max — Installment Loan Dept.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on the Plaza East

Mamb«r F.D.I.C.

Phono 454-5160

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
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Labor forced Nixo n
on food price freeze

Let s shoot
down a myth
about tracks

Whenever it's suggested that railroad tracks
in Winona should be moved, people throw up their
hands and say, you can't make the railroads move.
Not even God can.
Well , one ot these days— make that yearsIt's likely that you -will no longer need to dodge
a railroad train when you drive on East 2nd Street.
That photograph above may become an historical
curiosity.
What's required is: An unhappy neighborhood (lfll along , tie 12 blocks signed a petition circulated by Gertrude Rakauskas last July);
an unhappy city go^rnment (depressed and deteriorating trackage create an aggravating maintenance problem for both the city and the railroad), and a railroad which needs to be persuaded of the economic benefits of getting out of
the street.
Since that petition last summer Cong. Quie
has become involved, as has the Minnesota Public
Service Cpjnniission and the Federal Railroad Administration, as nave, of course, the City Council
and the Burlington Railroad, which has been running its trains down East 2nd since the council
passed an ordinance in 1886.
The railroad seems agreeable to the change.
Meetings have been held, letters exchanged, assurances given. It seems the railroad is convinced
it will lie cheaper to abandon 2nd Street and arrange a connection with easting North Western
trackage on East Front rather than to rebuild the
existing trackage on 2nd.
What may be required Is acquisition of right of
way for an alley two blocks east of Franklin, between 2nd and Front, plus a link with the North
Western just east of liberty, plus a spur on Chestnut to Front to serve Watkins Products. Such
costs would be borne by the railroad.
AT PRESENT tit* Burlington is preparing a

plan. Donald H. King, Burlington, vice president, has
told City Manager Paul G. Schriever in a letter that
Burlington realizes 3t must improve the existing
trackage but — here's the hope — "I can certainly visualize the undesirable conflict of a continued rail operation with vehicular traffic on
2nd Street It seems to me a little time spent
now could prove to be a tremendous benefit in
the future. "
More is involved here than removal of trackage, although that can't be minimized. Removal or
abandonment would permit the city to rebuild the
street with state aid funds; to install curb and gutter, and to complete a link in a car-track route
that would extend irom Highway 61-14 and Pelzer in the west end, down Crooked Slough Dike
road, onto West 2nd Street, to East 2nd and then
onto a dike road -(still to be constructed) and
Bundy Boulevard to Highway 61-14 near the city's
eastern limits.
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Brando at
Wounded Knee

Marlon Brando decided to go to
Wounded Knee.
We got that intelligence originally from Miss Shasheen Littlefeather
herself, who, representing the Native American Affirmative . Image
Committee, declined Mr. Brando's
Oscar for him. A native American
is an Indian, for those of you who
came in after the 17th century. It
Isn't clear what Brando's mission in
Wounded Knee is to be, but it is
clear that he is on the side of the
Indians — on the grounds that Indians have been mistreated by the
movies.
Marlon Brando wears the moroseness of the human race heavily on
his shoulders. It is a lucky accident of nature that in the past he
has been laconic not only oil the
screen but off it. One wonders
_
whether he is now
casting off his inhibitions, even as
he did his pants, in
his last movie, resolving to become
Mr. Jane Fonda.
One social encephalophone from Hollywood is rather a lot
as it is and one can
onlv hone therefore
that on reaching * Buckley
Wounded Knee, Brando will have
buried himself deeply there, and be
adopted by the Oglala Siouxs, whom
he can instruct in the devil-law of
the white man.
BRANDO'S Oscar was for his portrayal of "The Godfather," the Mafia
head who looked after his family
and friends by shooting and torturing those who stood in his way. I
have not seen any picture at the
expense of savage American Indians
which goes much further than "The
Godfather" does against predatory
Italians, but Brando has solved that
problem. You see, the Mafia are
simply typical Americans. Here is
Brando on the point during a recent
interview: "I think (The Godfather)
is about the corporate mind. In a
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Should this relocation be accomplished we'd
still have those Milwaukee-Burlington connector
tracks on residential Wall Street, and we'd still
have those miles ef Milwaukee tracks running
through the city from east to west, but we would
have made a beginning to destroy the myth that
railroad tracks cant be moved. — A.B.

Let's not make
veterans bonus
too complicated

A Minneapolis legislator raised the question tho
other day whether non-Vietnam veterans should
receive the voter-approved Vietnam War bonus. He
was suggesting no pay unless a soldier or sailor
or Marine had touched down in Vietnam.
We hope the legislature doesn't make this distinction. First of all, It was a general bonus that
the voters approved; second, those who volunteered or were drafted into the service for Vietnam
exposed themselves equally to duty there; third,
the stateside and overseas serviceman were equally jerked out of civilian pursuits.
It is tradition in bonus payments not to make
the distinction proposed by the Minneapolis legislator. There might be merit in an add on for combat duty, but such distinctions unnecessarily complicate what the voters intended to be a simple
"thank-yoit-aU."- A.B.
He (Jesus) siitJi unto them, But whom say
va that I 4tn?-~Maithew 16:15.

The dramatic, way to put It is to
Bay that President Nixon's decision
to. clamp on meat priee controls resulted from the well - advertised
"housewives revolt" in front of the
supermarkets.
The real way to put it is to say
that the President bowed not so
much to the pressure of the women, however unwise it may be said
to be to underestimate their power,
as to the far more -decisive presleaders.
sure of the
he labor
has not gone all the
ia^Though
Way to meet the demands of such
muscular characters as George
Meany of the AFL-CIO, the President has nevertheless given much
more than an inch or two. He is
opening a cool collective bargaining
dialogue, with Meany and Company
for compelling reasonsi that go far
beyond the cost of beef or even the
cost of living In general.

Seasoning

/ think that I shall never see
A cook who seasons just like
me
When making noodles, beef ,
or rice
I season not at all, or twice.
The phone or doorbell rings ,
and then
When I return to cook again
I fin d, somehow , that I forget
If I have added seasoning yet.
'Tis then I sample , and in haste
I burn my tongue so I can't
taste
Then season once more as I
should
And hope that he will say it 's
goodl
—-Bonnie Wadowitz

William F. Buckley
way, the Mafia is the best example
of capitalists we have. Don Corleone
is just an ordinary American business magnate who is trying to do
the best he can for the group he
represents and for his family."
Don Corleone, you will remember, is the Godfather whose agents
slaughter agents of a competing
family with machine guns, knives,
garrotes, and poison. Just the way
Colonel Sanders, the corporate magnate, treats other people who try to
sell friend chicken.
Brando is anxious that you should
thoroughly understand his point and
if he had difficulties in making it
during the interview it must have
been because , ; Miss Littlefeather
wasn't there to help him out. Look,
he said, "I think the tactics the Don
used aren't much different from
those General Motors used against
Ralph Nader."'
THE DON executed his rivals and

tossed them into the East River.
General Motors sent someone to follow Ralph Nader around, and for its
pains paid several hundred thousand dollars to Nader for invading
his privacy. But the distinction blurs
in the inflamed ninny-mind of our
morose activitist. . . "unlike some
corporate heads," Brando went on,
"Corleone has an unwavering loyalty for the people that have given
support to him and his causesand he
takes care of his own."
In other words, there is in fact
a difference between the Mafia and
American businessmen. The Mafia
are more loyal. "Don Corleone is
a man of deep principle and the
natural question arises as to how
such a man can countenance the
killing of people." Well, that question does arise, doesn't it? But Brando will give you the answer, in case
you didn't learn it at college. "But
the American government does the
same thing for reasons that are not
much different from those of the
Mafia." Thus the Mafia 's motives
in killing and torturing for profit
are to be compared with the American government's motives in Vietnam , which venture cost us about 200
billion dollars and got us as profit
.. . but we must not cavil. The Native American Image Committee requires that the non-Native American Image Committee acquiesce in
suggesting that American businessmen and American statesmen are to
be compared to the Mafia.
THE INDIANS, whom Brando has
befriended, have sufiered a great
deal from the white man. It may be
true that we have been parsimonious
in our compensation "to the Indians,
but if so, we treated Napoleon a
lot worse. Jefferson paid Napoleon
15 million dollars for the Louisiana
Territory, and over the years, for
parts ot the same territory, we
would pay the Indians a further 300
million, which would suggest, by
such reckonings as Brando is capable of understanding, that we are
20 times as anti-French as anti-Indian.
And anyway we are in fact listening carefully to minority claims.
Not long ago a suit was filed in federal court in Denver against the
United States by 28 descendants of
early Mexican grant holders, Their
laywer, a former United States Attorney for Colorado, is no ordinary
nut. A reasonable man, he has Indicated n willingness to settle with tho
United States for one trillion dollars. Will Brando file a brief amicus curiae? The poor Indians. They
have suffered so mucli. They should
be spared the patronage of Marlon
Brando.
Washington Star Syndicate

THE FU NDAMENTAL fact here

Is . that Mr. Nixon has recognized
and accepted the central reality of
current national politics. This is that
while; of course, he wants the support of consumers as a class he
simply must have the support, or
at least the toleration, of organized
labor to save his whole wide campaign against inflatioa_ — and much
more besides.
In short, for the first time in history a Republican President caught
In an economic box is looking for
his absolutely indispensable allies
not to the OOP's traditional ally
©f big business¦ but rather to big
labor. •, ' • . ' . '
If push came to shove Mr. Nixon
could get along here without business, though as a matter of fact he
-will not have 'to do so- But the favor

William S.White
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or toleration of labor is a sheer
must.. .
It is a must, moreover, on issues
far different from that ef inflation.
Labor supplied the critical margin
to the President's "new majority"
in the election of last year. He dare
not, he cannot, lose labor now on
such vital and wholly separated
questions as his military budget and
his bombing policy in Cambodia
SO WHEN MR Nixon changed
his mind on meat price controls,
he did so with the boycotting and
banner-waving housewives at the
back of his mind but with men like
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George Meany at the very froaf of
his mind. Meany had made it.p-laln
that big labor, which has contracts
involving hundreds of thousands of
men up for renegotiation this year,
would accept no real wage restraints unless the President moved
against the prices labor must pay
for goods .
This was, however, only a small
warning shot. What Meany was really saying was that if the President
wanted continued labor assistance
on matters having very little to
do with beef or lamb he would first
have to move against table inflation. Mr. Nixon, whose pragmatic
approach has so often been shown
in foreign policy, had no difficulty
in grasping the point.
HE HAD

always been phiSoso-

phically against price controls; he
now wryly accepts price controls as
another kind of price. This is tha
price for his continued ability to r_i
a viable administration all across
the board. In the end it is all 'one
ball of wax — Cambodia, meat, and
the rest — when it comes to the
President's need to maintain a public consensus.
The hard-hats came only late and
reluctant to his table in the first
place, lhey disliked him on breadand-butter issues; and still do for
that matter. Yet, they liked him
very much, and still do, on so much
else — his refusal to cut and run
in Vietnam, his hard line against
the draft dodgers and deserters., his
whole stance against social permissivenessnJt ever they leave his table it (will never be he who told
them f\4epa^f"
United Features Syndicate

Japan and outer world

TOKYO — It would appear from
a lengthy conversation with Premier Kakuei Tanaka that Japan's
current foreign policy is founded on
American security guarantees, Chinese friendship and a relationship
with Russia where economic potential is mitigated by political coolness. When assessing the views expressed by the pres- __________
ent chief of government, it is notable
that Western Eurrope doesn't figure
large On his horizon
Tanaka acknowledges there is a national debate on
neutralism versus
the United States
treaty tie but dis- 7 Sulzberger,
misses advocates of the former theory as relatively unimportant. Were
their ideas ever to prevail, he says,
communism would be developed as
an alternative to the present system
and "the only logical result would
be to divide Japan like Vietnam."
While conceding that this country relies for protection on the U.S.
Seventh Fleet plus ultimate nuclear
deterrents, he argues it is unreasonable to expect Japan to pay for
this in the way West Germany does
by offset contributions for American
military support in Europe. "That
would merely strengthen the argument of those who wish to abrogate
the bilateral security treaty," he contneds. "We are not Germany. We
have no Berlin Wall staring us in
the face."
MOREOVER, he continues, J«ipan
has no desire to become a military
power once again. World War II
was the first conflict the Japanese
ever lost and they are unused to
the "European game" of "sometimes
winning, sometimes losing." Furthermore they were the first and only
people to suffer from atomic liolo-

C X . Sulzberger
caust.
Therefore great resentment exists against the mere thought of recreating serious armed strength,
apart from modest self-defense forces. . "Nobody,"- 'he ' says,, "could win
an election on the issue of constitutional revision to permit greater
'
military, power."
;
With this in mind, he insists, there
Is no fundamental difference between Tokyo and Washington and
no contradiction in their views on
China and Russia. He adds: "Not a
single Japanese diplomatic action Is
taken on these matters without prior consultation and agreement with
the United States." (This apparent
lack of resentment at the so-called
"Nixon shocks" is not shared by
all Tanaka's Cabinet, notably Foreign Trade Minister Yasubiro Nakasone).:
WITH

RESPECT to China,

a

country toward which Japan feels a
guilt complex and whose culture is
viewed as Rome once viewed that
of Athens, the premier is convinced
Peking has no aspiration for superpower status. He says: "That Is
what they told President Nixon and
what they subsequently told me.
"Moreover, one-third of China's
long frontier with Russia and India
is restless and undefined. The Chinese population is rising at perhaps 2 percent annually. Yet the
Gross National Product is only half
of Japan's. Therefore they must concentrate on internal development. If
China had truly wanted to be a global superpower it would not have
encouraged the North Vietnamese to
end their war."
Tokyo welcomes China's support
In the Japanese dispute with Russia
over territory seized by Moscow in
1945.' Four small islands in the Kur-

Des are claimed by Japan. Tanaka
says not only that Peking endorses
this claim but that its press has
written the entire Kuriles group
should be handed back, something
not even Tokyo has asked for.
The premier contends the Soviet
government has not changed its attitude on this matter since 1957 when
it offered to return two of the Islands i£ Japan would agree to negotiate the status of the other two. He
could hot possibly "go back 15
years" on the issue he insists. Therefore it would be difficult for him to
visit Mosow at this time as suggested by the Kremlin.
NEVERTHELESS, he was prepared to separate the diplomatic question from the; economic question
raised by Russia's suggestion that
Japan, assist in development1 of Siberian natural gas and petroleum r«r
sources. The latter proposal could
be dealt with on its merits, in terms
of the precise conditions offered by
Moscow and also In terms of the
reactions of Peking, which is suspicious of Soviet intentions.
To summarize, Tanka seems to
place jreat reliance on continued
U.S. understanding and support
and also to hope for developing
Chinese sympathy and diplomatic
backing. Toward the USSR his attitude seems to be dichotomic.
On the one hand he obviously desires an arrangement that would
open to booming Japan new and relatively contiguous energy sources.
On the other hand, he prefers political coolness until the territorial
question is resolved.
New York Times News Service
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New action on
abortion issue

There is developing in the Minnesota Legislature a little
^ to revise the U.S. ConsUtutloii and
noticedeffort
make a fertilized egg equivalent to a human person. This action is in the form oi the constitutionai amendment known as HP 479 which would define personhoodas begmmng from the moment of conception and is an attempt to
overthrow the; recent U.S. Supreme Court decision on abortion. Tha current law permits people of all shades of belief
tne opportunity to act in accordance with their religious
¦ ¦¦¦- and
moral conscience.
,
Many of us who support a woman's right to abortion on
request believe that passage of such an amendment would
BOW the seeds of religious warfare ta our country similar
to the present situation in Morthern Ireland which is a modern day example of how peopleuse religious power for politt. - . So far the amendment has sailed through the House
Health and Welfare Committee and appears likely to pass
the full legislature unless citizens who object to this speak
out I urge all who believe In religious freedom to contact
their legislators and urge defeatof .this measure.
ROBERT W. McCOY
Coordinator, Minnesota
Organization for Repeal
Of Abortion Laws
VGolden Valley, Minn.

The danger of riding
bicycles in nighttime
Now that spring is here and the bicycles are out in force
1 would like to voice my feelings about.something that has
happened to me many times and again last evening.
As I was driving home from downtown after dark, there
were suddenly two boys (I believe they were boys) on bicycles
crossing the street in front of me. They had no lights, no
reflectors, dark clothes and even dark-colored bikes. I was
going glow enough that by braking I avoided hitting them.
However, if I had hit one of them who would be responsiblo
for the cost of anv injury or damage? Of course, I would,
since I was driving the "big bad car."
I realize that there will always be some who are careless on bikes as there are drivers of cars who are careless.
But at least in daylight or with lights on the vehicles you
stand a chance of avoiding accidents. I know that the police
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Boys Choir prbyides
a pleasant evening

in
There are very few good boy^ihoirs the United States.
Fewer still capable of preparing for and embarking ¦on a 10'• ' . '
week tour of the U.S. and Canada.
So, when the Texas Boys Choir presented its program
Saturday evening before a sizable Community Concert audience at the Junior High School auditorium, we considered
ourselves fortunate to be hearing a boy choir at all. One must
admit that Winona is a bit off the beaten path of an international tour.
" "
BUT HEAR them we did, and, while the performance
wasn't note-perfect, it was presented with energy and remarkable competence. In the opening niinutesof the program, for
example, the choir demonstrated the style with a Gregorian
^ chant, an
unaccompanied motet, and the fast rhythm of a
Spanish carol. All were elegantly sung.
The boys, ranging in age from li-15, were attired in stylish
red and white high-collared robes for this portion of the
concert, and their movements between the numbers were
graceful as well as natural.
I was disappointed that _uch a veteran as founder-director G^rge Bragg, now in his 27th year with the Texas Boys
Choir, would order the house lights raised for the only major
work of the evening so the audience mightfollow the printed
text in the program. Any excitement that had been generated
by the first few numbers was suddenly lost and the choir had
cheated itself out of the complete attention it deserved from
its listeners.
THE SECONTJ half of tne ocncert was entertaining, but
somewhat simple musically. The choir performed a cute suite
entitled "A Mother Goose Concert," containing nearly every
childhood tune imaginable; a series of songs from the Lionel
Bart musical "Oliver," and a Ray Charles suite called . "The
Continental Soldier."
' ' -\
Only this last could be classified as being professionally
done, though there were many moments when the boy-choir
was excellent. ''The Continental Soldier" employed dazzling
costumes, some rather nice choreography and well-executed
music. It was a smashing finale to a pleasurable evening's
entertainment.
TERRY R. CARLSON
can't enforce every law every time it is broken, so I appeal
to parents whose children ride bikes after dark. Please make
: sure their lights work and that they wear lighter clothing or
reflector tape on their bikes and/or clothes. I don't want to
hurt a child or see one hurt by someone else, but at the same
tune I don't feel I should be held liable for something which
was caused by the child's or his parent's carelessness.
You can't watch out for the cyclist if you can't see him.
' ¦-. . ¦¦¦¦¦¦ [ . . - •;¦ ' ¦
HELEN GROTHEM
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Q—"Aren't you making ,a
whipping
out of the teacher
OSLCookinq. f i & m s a tenure
l lawsboywhen
the problem

WASHINGTON — The good
news in Washington last week
Art Buchwald
was that crime had dropped in
the capital by 50 percent. There
is some question about the fig- new record highs and the mugures released because certain ging of news sources tripled uncrimes committed in Washing- der the Nixon Administration.
of the Amerton were not included in the Armed robbery
ican^taxpayer by the militaryindustrial complex showed a 34
they been, the
percent rise over 1971—a preoptimism about
vious record year for this typo
the
decline
of crime. Because very few of
might be conthe military-industrial complex
considered preholdups are reported,- law-enmature.
forcement experts do not see
Here
are
any chance that this type of
some of the
crime will go down. (When one
crimes not regovernment employee reported
ported in Washthat Lockheed was robbing the
ington in 1972:
public blind, he was immediateHousebre a kly fired.)
ing at the Wa- Baehwald
tergate Hotel was up 100 per- Although more police have
been added in Washington, polcent.
Illegal hugging of politicians lution violators have been getincreased 73 percent. While of- ting away with murder. It is
ficials explained the upsurge in now estimated that there are
this crime was due to a presi- 14,901 unsolved pollution crimes
dential election year, law-and- on the books, with an average
order advocates feel the rate of 75 being committed every
of illegal bugging will continue day.;
because of the permissiveness While street crime was down,
of bleeding-heart Justice De- crimes associated with executive privilege were up by 13
partment lawyers.
Acts of perjury in front of percent.
grand juries, Senate commit- POLITICAL fund - raising
tees and In civil cases reached frauds also broke all records,
an all-time high, surpassing but there have been no proseeven the record made during cutions by the government be
the four years of the Harding cause of a shortage : of watchAdministration.
ALLERS TO DmECT
Attempts to intimidate wit- MUNICH OPERA COMIQUK
nesses and obstruct justice MUNICH (AP) — Austrianwere up 23 percent.
born conductor Franz Allers
., Destruction of subpoenaed has been named general music
documents and paper shredding director of the State Opera
of crucial evidence increased Comique in Munich, effective
33 percent.
Sept. 1.
The rape of Pubic Television Allers went to the United
continued unabated and black- States 30 years ago, after conmail of TV station owners broke ducting all oyer Europe. He has
all previous records.
led numerous operas at the
ADMINISTRATION assaults Metropolitan and also conon the networks were up 43 ducted the premiere , of Agnes
percent over 1971.
de Mile's ballet, "Rodeo." He
Crimes of passion against conducted "My Fair Lady" and
newspaper correspondents hit "Camelot" oh Broadway.

Tenure and teaGhers batked

__

VtimibL

Certain erimes increasing

To m editor
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dogs.

Illegal arrests of demonstrators were down, thanfes. to the
end of the Vietnamese war,
but unconstitutionalsurveillance
of American citizens continued!
to rise.
Bribery im the form of campaign contributions doubled during 1972 and the smuggling of
cash contributions for immoral
purposes across state lines
increased by 74 percent* . ¦: ' ¦ ]

vetoes of legislation broke all
records.
While President Nixon has expressed concern with the increases in all types of crime,
he still considers criticism of
his Administration the No. 1
crime problem in the country
today. It has . become so serious that he is studying the
possibility of bringing back
capital punishment.

Aggravated assaults on Congress by the President were up
54 percent and premeditated

Los Angeles Times Syndicate
Winona Dally News ¦?<!
Winona, Minnesota *w
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Blue denim from top to bottom Is the flare of fashion
cize communism.' For confirthis spring. Battle jacket with white saddle-stitching
mation of this, see the proceedand novelty pockets, accenting the wide nigh waistings of the 112th assembly of the
band of the cuffed slacks. Sizes 5 to 13.
is really something else? In
Presbyterian Church, United!
Pennsylvania, a tenured teacher
States.
Jacket $12.00 .... Slacks $12.00
can be fired for immorality or yearning to learn physics. He Q—"Not long ago. you wrote "Those who think that there
was
carrying
a
heavy
teaching
incompetence. The fly in the
a column comparing our cod- can be peaceful coexistence
WOMEN'S FASHIONS-MAIN FLOOR
ointment is that either the ad- schedule, doing brilliant re- dling of communist Angela Dav- with communism are seeing a
search
and
had
all
the
probministrators or the,school board
is
with
Castro
brutal
torture's
mirage of a beautiful lake off
must initiate the action, and lems of rearing a young family. murder of a Cuban non-commu- clear sweet water, around which
But
he
still
had
time
for
a
herein lies the hooker.
r
stranger, one in whom uncer- nist student leader, and you the tribes of men can live in
"In our school system, a tainties were mounting and who wondered why communists get peace. And if they do not wake
daughter of a board member was sweating with apprehen- such kind treatment by our news up to see this mirage for what
was hired as a 'social studies' sion. Within a half-hour, the media while anti-communists it is they will wake up to the
* desert of communist
teacher. She was single, but man had sounded the boy's in- never do.
barren
soon showed up pregnant. She tellect and capacity for physics. "Apparently you haven't heard slavery or its illegitimate broth//
made her exit, lad her child "His words were: 'We will that there has been an 11th er, the Corporate State — Fas{ { a - Where Personal Service
and some time later was re- forget that you are a 16-year- Commandment added to the De- cism." T- S. B. C, Sanford , Fla.
\_ / Is As Important As
\
^r
cycled into the system , but not old kid, and go on from there.' calogue: Thou shalt not criti- A—I'm afraid that some of
The Merchandise Itself
as a social studies teacher The boy had met a kindred DIVING FOR LITTER
our leading news commentators
'
where the parsoul.
INFORMAL MODELING 12:30 P.M. TO 1:30 P.M.
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Pollu- and pundits are leading 'Amerients m i g h t
cans
by
the
millions
to
that
very
"The boy later went on to the tion fighters along the nation's
FRIDAYS . . . PARK PLAZA HOTEL
have taken isUniversity of Illinois, where he shores have discovered a new mirage.
sue with her
graduated with the highest hon- underwater sport — diving for ^
^
^
—»
^
.
» ^
^
¦
_ —
—
,
_
_
teaching their
ors at 19 with a bachelor of litter.
young daughscience in physics. Subsequently Keep America Beautiful, Inc,
ters. No, sir,
he passed the exam for the the national environmental imshe was rehired
Ph.D. at Princeton at the age provement organization , reas a remedial
ports that diving cluhs in Caliof 21.
reading specialfornia
's San Diego County are
"The
professor
is
Dr.
John
ist,
although
W. Priess. The boy is William enthusiastic participants in a
she had no qualShanahan of Chesapeake City, broad-based program to clean
tft/>fl(IAnc. «* all
Md. The reasons for his earlier up the area 's many harbors,
Rafferty
"You s e e^
and apprehensions bays and beaches.
teacher tenure would have al- uncertainties
are easily summed up: cereb- Thanks in part to the divers,
lowed her to be fired for im- ral palsy, no money, no social KAB points out, tons of debris
morality, but the administration prestige.
have been fished out and many
and the school board were the "End of story.'
- W. A. S., underwater hazards have been
Jim Schctin
Fred Naas
Dick Horst
ones who failed their commu- Chesapeake City,"Md.
eliminated.
nity, not the tenure law." —
S. E. H., Spruce Creek, Pa.
A—No law, no school system,
no educational philosophy are
worth a plugped nickel if they
are being administered by jerks.
As I've said before, Alexander
JL
WM ' " ¦' i$Pifilil_ * *
f*
r* • i
Pope summed it up, once and
for all: "For forms of government let fools contest; Whate'er
Is best administered is best."
»
*
*
Q—"A year ago, you wrote
something negative about a professor at the University of Delmount in -a hurry. Will tha
|
t|
If] ^^K/^^_|__
aware, who won your 'Jackass
of the Year' award. Now would
_ ,
V»i
policies you carry bo ade.. Culver
i
tl
n
David
you like to writo something posi,^
S
tive about another professor at
:.
quate? Consult a PRO.
|
;
| |
the same university?
"Here's the story:
"The boy had developed a
love ot learning in general, and
of physics in particular, although for several reasons it
seemed unlikely that he would
AS
'
go on to college. Frustrations
but
fortunately
he
multiplied,
wns directed to a man in the
physics department of the Uni'
Phone 452-3366| |!
3 174 Center Sf.
|$ V- -{V J^f , '
versity of Delaware, a man who
was made for someone with a
Jean Nate s king-sizetl refreshes!

———~—

DnMax Rafferty

A—And it's a story like this
that makes me glad I'm an
educator. Congratulations to all
concerned.
¦
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• Magnalite radiates heat like an oven , from
every part , not from the bottom only. • Vaportight covers seal in flavor .' . and it's completely
self basting. • Ordinary soap and vyater keeps
magnalite gleaming preciously.

A. 2-qr. Covered Saucepan
*j (j

Reg. $15.00

B. 5-qt. Dutch Oven
$j 2 "

Reg. $18.00
C. 15" Oval Roaster
Reg. $21.50
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Live in Comfort :.. Come to the "BIG Rf" for

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE LOANS
(INCLUDING CARPETING) .

Our Installment Loan Dept. is at your serviceSee Dick, Denny, frank or Max.

NATI ONAL BANK OF WINONA
Membor F.D.I.C.
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friction pour le bain

I

Tho groat way to enjoy 32 ounces of sparkling frosh
Friction pour lo Bain. In a plasllo contalnor. Light,
unbreakable, economical.To pour on lavishly. Atler
the bath. Anytime. 6,00.Also avall&bla from 2.00 lo
3.50 In glass.

Tom McCarthy
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A Better Burger For Your Money.. .Now
AvailableAt Red Owl!

8:00 a.m to MIDNIGHT
*
_______________T
CAS STATION
¦
_^^^B^
¦ . OPEN EVERY DAY :; : _
7-; ; i ^ B_Jr_M_?a^
8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
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Red Owl
First in the Nation
to Introduce a
totally New Food
Product...We CalMt

I
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. . / TRADEMARK .

Red Owl's Special Blend-JUICY BURGER H-costs you
less—yet you get more servings per poundI
Red Owl Is happy to Introduce a major breakthrough Inthe cost of one of
the most common food forms. Juicy Burger IEis a blend of ground beef
(not less than 75% by weight) and hydrated vegetable protein (not more
than 25% by weight).Overall fat content is approximately 23%. Burger "
is the newest concept in Red Owl's continuing efforts to Introduce nutritionally sound food products at lower retail prices. Burger I—a Juicy,
flavorful blend—stretches yourfood dollar with a higher yieldof nourishing
IIis actually juicier than regular ground beef ,
food per pound. Burger
- ' and it comes to you at a price that helps you
there's less "fry-away"
serve good-tasting main dishesfor less.
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BETTY CROCKER, Hash Dinner,Cheeseburger Macaroni,Potato Sirbflanoff
illfSB!«ll ^8r*l
Beef Noot e Chi|iTomato or Bice Oriental
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How many different waysdo you serve ground beef'to your family? The
all-American hamburger with trimmings of course, but there's an almost
infinite variety of dishes with ground beef as the main ingredient. Casseroles, Spaghetti Sauce. Sloppy Joes, Meat Loaf, Meat Balls,Steaks,
Chill... you're limited only by your imagination! Red Owl's Juicy Burger. in taste,appearance,texture
is adaptable to any recipe you can create .
or flavor! If anything.., BurgarEenhances these dishes withextra juiciness
and flavor. You're going to love this new product for its sheer versatility!
And the decided cost drfference is one more plus making Burger ILbne of
l find intha fresh meat case. Try it thisweek... you'l
the best values you'
be delighted with the results and Red Owl's low introductory Rebel Price.
'
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Juicy BurgerH... As Versatile As Ground Beef...
YouYe only limited byyour imagination!
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Here's The Perfect "Partner " For Juicy BurgerU
BY BETTY CROCKER

HajnburgerHelpers

Put the Red Owl 'Task"force to woric
for you!Make your cleaning job easier!
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With Coupon at Right and Purchase
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Animals withheld from market
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Results oi boy cottdont showFarmers Union Add SomeGreentoyour
ers appeared to be vrtthholcung makes him. feel like they are would not adhere to ' the
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦"meat
-, .
hogs and cattle from market in picking on him," Gene Staats, boycott.
annoyed reply to the boycott, a packing plant procurement "It' s not only meat that's going up," she said,"but everywhether or not it was effective. manager, said.
The boycott by high-price OtBier packing house spokes- thing. I think people should
protesters in "taking one in- men said the withholding learn to cut corners on everydustry and singling it out seemed to be less a response to thing."
the fcoycott than to general un- Monday Is customarily a: slow WASHINGTON (AP) — The
certainty about the price situ- day for livestock receipts ;at National Farmers Union says
ation under President Nixon's stockyards, but packers said
receipts were even slower than farmers and ranchers are "the
controls.
most convenient targets?' when
"I just don't think it will usual this Monday.
have a great effect on meat Staats said it was ironic that food prices go up but no one
prices—it doesn't get at the the Nixon administration should seems to care when prices of
sources," R. Bruce Brown of impose price ceilings on beef,
Gleadale said as he shopped lamb and pork because it is the farm products are low.
time of the season when price- "When farm prices are low,
Monday.
farmers go bankrupt by the
"I can't tell if we're being tend to decline anyway.
boycotted yet," a meat market Prices might have moderated thousands," the NFU says in
maaager in Milwaukee said, had the administration "stayed its current weekly newsletter.
and Milwaukee restaurants re- out of it," he said.
ported normal sales of most Staats represents Packerland "But now that one sector of the
Packing Co. of Green Bay, one farm economy (livestock^ has
meat items.
of the nation's largest packers finally reached 100 per cent of
A
Whitefish
Bay
womanj
4450 Service Drive
Mrs . Robert Kemp said she east of the Mississippi River. parity, cries of anguish are
heard across the land and President Nixon orders price ceilings that will inevitably put the
livestock producer again faceto-face with bankruptcy."
Beef cattle prices at mid?
March averaged a record $43.60
per 100 pounds, or equal to 107
per cent of the parity target,
which relates farm production
costs with prices received.
. 'Hardly a word of concern is
OPEN EVERY DAY
expressed for the wheat farmer
who is receiving 62 per cent of
parity in the open market or
8:00 A.M. TO MI DNIGHT
for the feed grain farmer who
is receiving only 63 per cent of
parity in the marketplace," the
NFU said.

MILWAUKEE CAP) - With
foul weather and the usual
Monday sag in grocery sales, it
was hard to tell if Wisconsin
shoppers were cooperating with
a national meat boycott.
But Wisconsin livestock farm-
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says farmers
best targets
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
Dane County Circuit Court
Judge William Sachtjen agreed
Monday to let New York attorney William Kunstler join the
defense of Karleton Armstrong,
accused in the fatal 1970 bombing on the University of Wisconsin campus.
The decision on whether
Kunstler, who helped represent
the Chicago seven, could assist
in the defense was left up to
Sachjten because Kunstler is
not a member of the Wisconsin
Bar.
\
Armstf/ong recently was extradited from Toronto to face
EAT MEAT CAMPAIGNERS...Part of a group of about murder and arson charges in
SOO women display signs inside a Rochester, Minn., super- connection with the bombing 61
market urging shoppers to buy meat. The women, primarily' the Army Mathematics Rewives of Fillmore County farmers, contend meat prices are search Center. A researcher
died in the explosion.
not out of line. (AP Photofax)
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Trade-in-Special
s6off Scotts
lawn spreader

¦Bilno In your eld iproador...any m»V».
i. modol, or condition, and you can trada It
¦In on a new Scout Model 35 Spreader.
f
Scotia Modol 35 /« rurjoedly Mil to la<t
(or yuan, yet li'a Hphtwelotit and saiy lo
lundkj. Ilai Obi a Motlo rata eettlng acxt
ftHl»<ti>orl-Of/eontrol.<fl'*itire<ii«nawWUi, and run (ejhuni ftnlili. Mn
annadarI*too old or dilapidated toquallly for ihii trade-In ollor, ao II your
«id l«m tpro*defl»''4VM thehi)'', trad*li In today.
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Boycott leader wants
prices of a ye ar ago

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS meat products for Super Vain Manager Dick Fischer said,
A spokesman for a Twin stores, said meat-market man- "We're not killing. Everything
Cities consumer meat boycott agers had varying reports: is out of the freezers. Hopefulgroup says meat prices should "One manager I talked to said ly, we could start again this
be rolled back to near their lev- that sales are off a little, while week if the supply picks up."
els of a year ago.
another man said that sales There was some indication
IMrs. Walter Vandelac of Con- were like meat was going out that supplies of both beef and
hogs would be better today,
cerned Consumers said the boy- of style."
cott by her organization is Many stores had problems said Keith Ahok, director of the
making progress, "but it's not getting pork after the slowdown Livestock Market Institute at
enough." She cited reductions of hogs coming to market last South St. Paul. An antiboyof 10 to 20 cents a pound by week. Costs to stores on pork cott crusade was in action in
some Twin Cities stores for loins went up about 10 cents a Rochester. A group of some 1O0
pound Monday.
so>me cuts of meat.
housewives and some men
¦
¦Concerned Consumers started
bought out the
meat supply at a
its boycott a week ago. Other Many cattle and hog feeders Red Owl store at a cost of
boycott groups such as Fight had anticipated the consumer $1,483.25. Then they descended
Inflation Together began boy- boycott and reduced their ship- on a Piggly Wiggly store and
ments to market, sending bought $2,759 worth of steaks,
cott actions Sunday.
prices back up toward record chops, roasts and other cuts
A number of chain stores in levels.
and pre-packaged meats.
the Twin Cities reported that Several local packing commeat sales were spotty but that panies shut down processing Mrs. Robert Love of Harthe boycott was too new to operations Sunday, including mony led the group. As she
the G. Bartusch Packing Co., loaded $153.17 worth of meat Inevaluate its effect.
"Give us until Thursday and St. Paul, Morris Rifkin and to her pickup truck she deI 'll let you know if the boycott Sons and St. Paul Dressed clared, "I just want to say
is working," said Don Holrnan, Beef. John Morrell and Co. cut meat and food prices are very
director of meat operations for back its killing by a third,
reasonable.. "
Quality Foods, Inc., "which op- Siouxland Beef Processors at Mrs. Love and her husband
erates 22 Piggly Wiggly stores. Fargo, Omaha and Sioux City farm 1,000 acres of feed corn
Marty Sandberg, director ol closed temporarily Sunday. vital to livestock operations.

Church upset by ITT
offer on Chile action

By IIAMIISON HUMPHRIES The offer, he said, had a "dual testimony about the "dual purWASHINGTON (AP) - Son. purpose,"
pose."
Frank Church says tho $1 mil- If there was a possibility that
luon "dual-purposo " offer by In- a coalition could have been "But cither of these purposes,
t « r n a t i o n a I Telephone & formed to help the Chilean offered as it was, represents
Telegraph Corp. to support U.S. people reach better representa- improper intervention in Chilegovernment action in Chile tion, "that would have been an politics," Church said.
"represents improper inter- fine," Geneon testified.
If that proved unfeasible, he The chairman said the subvention in Chilean politics."
said,
ho thought the govern- committee will make a report
Church made tho comment
ment
might
work out a plan , in- on the ITT-€hilo case, involving
Monday after the Senate Forcluding
some
socially con- admitted contacts and a money
"
he
subcommittee
eign Relations
licads wound up n seven-day structive Joint private industry offer to tho Central Intelligence
lioaring on allegations that ITT and government projects ," to Agency, before proceeding to
a ttempted in 1970 to block the induce Allende, a Marxist , to another phaso of its inquiry
for expropriated Amorican into the influence of multinaelection of Salvador Allondo as pay
properties.
tional corporations on U.S. forp resident of CWlo.
Tho $1 million , ho . said , was eign policy.
ITT chairman Harold S. Gcn- basically "to> show serious in- Church said ho intends, ns a
e«n, tho final witness, denied tent and get attention " from result of the ITT.' hearing, to inthnt ITT, itself, took any step U.S. government officials. But troduce legislation to mako it
unlawful for any corporation or
to block Allondo, but confirmed nothing camo of it , ho said .
n $l-milllont offer to support "Church , D-Idnho, told news- individual to offer money to tho
a.ny U.S. government action. men ho believes Goiieen 's ' CIA,
Ct
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Spiritua l sustenance m^

By C^PT JEREMIAH A,
DENTON, JR., USN
As Told to KATHRYN
JOHNSON
Associated Press Writer
In looking back over all the
challenges and trials of my experience as a POW, I believe
the spiritual sustenance attained through others' prayers,
and my own was the most im-

portant factor in my survival.
I believe most POWs feel the
same way. Almost all of us are
at peace with ourselves now.
Prom what I observed of the
performance of others, I believe the main lesson to be
learned is that human nature is
capable of remarkable performance when placed under
duress.
There was a time in October

If they can get that from the
something. But they didn't buy the tight security situation, the tions.
people would support a DRV You've got North Vietnam United States, in terms of the
it. / , . ';'- ^" '
government effort to rouse the kind of left out on a limb by three-four-five billion dollars
They put ine back in the. people
President Nixon is talking
to more bloodletting, essame rig for five more daya pecially with U.S. resolve final- itself:. Their main, stimulus now about — a fraction of the budgis
to
get
a
little
of
that
rice
and that was the time at which ly having been demonstrated.
bowl in the South, trying to get et we were putting out for the
I simply told God He would just Also in many respects the some of that fruit down there, war year by year _ I think we
have to take over. I had prospects of Southeast Asian so they can live and have a would have accomplished a
thing in preserving
war seem to have been over- little more dignity. If both sides great
reached the end.
peace.
come
by
events
through
the
esobserve
the
agreement,
inI knew that if I had to write
the next time I would write tablishment of rapport , between cluding the aid part, the south
something harmful, so I just the United State: and China and north can get what they
and better U.S.-Russian rela- need without,war.
turned myself over to Him.
I have never had a prayer ——r
¦"
,
. . .. . • y.—
! . .. , . .
. ' 7, 1 ;.
. ' . . , ' . •.<•"
answered so spectacularly in
'
my life.
^^SiL ¦ ¦ • '
s^^mms
m^mm ^^^^
As soon as I got that prayer
out, this mantle of comfort
^
^
^
^
^^^^
^m
came over me and I couldn't e^^
feel any more pain. Even when
they beat the hell out of me
and tightened up right to , the
maximum, I was just as comST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A version includes an additional emption of farmers against fortable as if I were sitting in
tax not in the bill passed being sued in pollution cases, a plush auto.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) one-cent increase In the gaso- truck
granted in the 1971 Envirothe
by
line
tax
has
been
—More- than 10o attended the
approved by The Senate,
Despite all the torture and
Rights Act.
House
Environmental
T & I banquet of the Vocational a Minnesota Senate committee, Preservation-Natural Resources mental
The measure, which no~ goes mistreatment we received as
Industrial Club of America in with proceeds earmarked for Committee approved, 19-6 with to the House floor, was en- prisoners of war,. I would not
the Lincoln High School cafeter- rural highways.
eight abstentions, a bill which dorsed by Anderson in bus spe- now personally oppose reconia here.
would shift the burden of proof cial environmental message to struction aid to North Vietnam,
In
other
legislative
action
The dinner was sponsored by Monday, a House comittee to the defendants in lawsuits the legislature.
as I understand it is envisioned
the T& I students for parents; approved a major environmen- brought by private citizens or The Senate voted 55-2 in fa- by the president.
employers and trainers.
tal bill while the Senate ap- organizations against alleged vor of a bill allowing banks to I think that such aid would be
Twenty-four Lincoln High stu- proved
the "double bottom" polluters. The measure would make installment loans'of up to world-recognized as an act
dents are enrolled in the on-the- truck bill.
apply in cases in which a de- $25,000. The current limit on taken in the interests of peace,
containing some element of
the job training cooperative ed- The gasoline tax bill ap- fendant pays more than $250,- such loans is $5,000.
ucation program, in which Lake proved 8-4 by the Senate 000 annually in local property The Senate defeated, 42-13, a Christian forgiveness.
BEEF
ENGLISH CUT
City businesses are cooperat- Transportation
Committee taxes or in which the defendant bill by Sen. Mel Hansen, R-Min- The act should not he intering. Arlan " Johnson is the would increase the present tax is a municipality of more than neapolis, to tighten state laws preted as excusing or coninstructor-adviser.
.
from seven to eight cents a gal- 10,000 population. , Under cur- dealing with lawn signs in polit- doning in any way either the
Joe Charette, the club 's vice lon July . 1. It would raise an rent law, the burden of proof ical campaigns. Among other aggression against South Vietpresident, read the invocation. estimated $19.3 million a year. rests with the plaintiff.
things, it would require remov- nam or the mistreatment they
CHAMSItl
CINTER CUT
James Klassen, vice principal
al of signs by the third Satur- applied to us. .
I'm just as much in favor of
of Alexander Romsey High Gov. Wendell Anderson has The bill also.removeB the ex- day after elections.
bombing the hell out of them if
School, Roseville, Minn., spoke not commented directly on
they start misbehaving. For exRight -with Ameri- whether he would support a
on "What's
ample, if the present moves of
fuel tax boost. However, he has
ca." '^
- lOiN CUT
the DRV (Democratic Republic W™1E
"Problem kids get most of said he would not consider it a
of Vietnam) portend further agthe attention and publicity," violation of his "no tax ingression against Sooth Vietsaid Klassea "All the good crease" budget since it goes for
nam, I would favor most posiyouths are doing is not often a specific purpose, not for gentive military action to oppose
mentioned. We should get the eral revenue.
COUNTRY STYLE
it.
youth into the right perspective Sell. Carl Jensen, R-Sleepy
EXTRA LEAN
_ ¦» - -.
(AP)
fights
18-year-olds.
all
adult
to
-. -_ »- .^
Minn.
ST.
PAUL,
A
—
and loot at the good things they Eye, says "the most expensive bill lowering the age of adult- Seven Republicans and 55 And I regret that we did not
use more shock in the initial
lobbying effort that has gone
do," he said.
to 18 in Minnesota has DFLers voted for the lower application of military force
Addressing the students di- into any bill in this legislature" hood prenminary
approval of drinking age, while 10 DFLers during the war.
rectly, he said: "What's right helped win Senate approval for won'
the
state
House
and
final pas- and 46 Republicans opposed it. By escalating slowly as we LOIN END
"double
bottom"
the
truck
bill,
in America — you're what's
The measure, which would be did, we simply conditioned the
Wednesday.
sage
is
expected
45-18,
right!"
sent to the Senate after final
Entertainment was provided This marks the first time ei- The House passed the bill on House approval, has the back- North Vietnamese rather than
by Faith Guest, Don McNee ther house of the legislature a 92-24 vote Monday after re- ing of Gov. Wendell Anderson. shocking them with the full import of our resolve and the full¦
and Frank Sprout, who each has approved the long-con- versing itself and making the It would take effect Oct. 1.
OCEAN FRESH
j t : !l
ness of belief in our cause.
|PURIl
6ang a selection from the troversial measure. The bill legal drinking age 18.
^C
The
bill
permits
those
18
and
spring vocal concert, directed would allow 6-foot twin-trailer An amendment approved last older to make wills, enter in I believe they value quite
units, 10 feet longer than the
highly the aid they might get
by Robert Ruberto.
Thursday by a 67-57 vote had binding contracts, own. proper
Ardis Eggenberger was chair- current limit for conventional set the legal drinking age at 19. ty, marry without parental con- from the United States, which
remove the stimulus that
man of the group 's fifth ban- semi-trailers.
That was reversed by a 62-56 sent and enter certain occupa- could
the
DRV
government may feel
quet.
Efforts to pass a twin-trailer vote Monday.
A
GOLDEN Y&LOW
tions now limited to persons 21 to grab aggressively
KRAFT INDIV. WRAPPED — M-Ox.
for some
Tom Dwelle is club presi- bill have failed in the past five Rep. Bruce Vento, DFL-St. and older.
necessities.
dent; Cheryl Koch, secretary, sessions. Final approval by Paul, chief author of the bill, The bill makes 160 changes fa
and Rodney Eischeh, treasur- both houses appears certain argued for a "uniform and con- state law, which now sets the If they didn't have that neer.this time, although the House sistent treatment" of granting age of majority at 21.
cessity, I doubt that ,.even with

100 attend
I& Ibanquet
in Lake Cify

1966, while I was at the Zoo (a very painful. He wanted me to
POW camp) in torture, when I write something about the comjust turned myself over to God munications system between
and I have never had a prayer the prisoners in the camp.
answered so spectacularly in At the end of five days I
wrote 7 something harmless
my life.
A persuasive but sinister offi- about communications which I
cer bad put pressure on me to knew wouldn't give away anystop inciting the others. He fi- thing they already didn't know.
nally gave up on the soft ap- I hoped . they would accept it
proach and had me put in a because they would have saved
torture rig for five days. It was face by getting me to write just

One-cent gasoline tax
increase is approved
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State House OK s
lowering adult age
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oped for two General Motors
cars will meet the tough 1975
standards set by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Honda announced , develop_? ment of the devices last week
ifflP™!^_ nm°jff iBiJTMxT^. IW
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and said it expected the EPA to
test them later this year. The
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said two Chevrolet
POWriSTER/ACRYLIC YARN K MARrFACIAl TISSUES* f \
_f | iiE&nSs. *{ company
UffSS.!_l
rmpala passenger cars passed
the EPA's 1975 standards when
using Honda 's Compound Vor•D r*M *•«.Til. • H*l ¦*.
V
tex Controlled Combustion
(CVCC) technology.
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In tests at Ann Arbor, Mich.,
& £{&_E_r MO-IROM^.|i^B^ WIEN'S last year, the EPA certified
P '^^J^03__ ^"^.^^
l,950cc engines mounted in
small cars as being able to
pass the 1975 standards. But
some U.S. automakers were
s k ep t i c a l the Japanese
technology could be used in
larger engines that are standD
M
ard on most U.S.-made autos.
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gine cylinder. Dual inlet valves
allow a rich fuel mixture into
the small chamber and a very
lean mixture into the normal
BOYS
burning area.
The spark plug mounted in
or
the small chamber ignites the
rich mixture, which in turn ignites the very lean mixture.
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has surgery for
gall bladder

ST. PAUL, Winn. (AP) —
State Hep. Helen MacMillan,
DFL-Austin, was reported, in
good condition today at St.
Paul-Ramsey Hospital after undergoing emergency surgery
for removal of her gall bladder.
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Monday to her first full day at
the legislature Binco sho was
released March 27 from a 12day stay at the hospital for
treatment of a lung condition,
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I Sho returned to tho hospital
last Friday.
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School ban^
more help, citing NArorkl
Requests for additional personnel to staff the band programs at Winona Senior and
Junior ' High schools Monday
night prompted the district
school board to request additional Information on projected enrollments for the two programs.
Letters were received from
Robert Andrus, Senior High
School band
director, and

a band program than just di- is the ; lowest paid increment of dents who will enter the junior
recting rehearsals and instruct- the entire staff. Figured on an high program will average
ing students on their instru- hourly basis, this amounts to
ments, which is a lull-time job a pay scale of 34 cents an from 100 to 115 a year, the
board was advised, "and to
in itself," Andrus cited hours hour."
he said were spent in various The letter requesting addi- properly maintain the junior
aspects of the program.
tional staff members for the high band program at present
These included 384 hours in junior high school band pro- and in the future, we feel there
the marching band program- gram for 1973-74 year was signsorting uniforms, charting band ed by staff members Jackson is an urgent need for an addish 6 ws, copying, editing and H. Herr and David B. Heyer. tional full-time staff member."
sbrting : 2,700 parts used in band They pointed out that there Board President Frank J.
shows, rehearsals, performance are 236 students in the program Allen asked Dr. C. H. Hopf , _ stwo members School and trips — of which, he said, and that Heyer teaches 110 stu- sis t a n t superintendent of
of the junior
144 are worked in the afternoon dents and directs one band that schools for secondary educahi gh instru- Board of the summer program after meets five periods
a week.
mental music
the other members of the staff Herr teaches 126 students and and Wallace Hitt, Senior High
School principal, whether they
departure n t , ** ¦. , . .' '
have left at noon and for which directs two bands.
lish language newspaper, '''Wiarus,'' and the Rev. James
POLISH HERITAGE . . ,; . Dr. Leo Ochrymowycz, left,
each seeking another full-time he received no pay.
"Because of the number of had data related to the enrollspoke to a packed Winona County Historical Society house Pacholski, pastor who built St. Stanislaus Church. Standing,
instructor for. the respective
He mentioned 65 hours with students," they said, we have ment situation.
'¦' ( . ;
left are Dr. Lewis Younger, historical society and executive
programs.
the tournament band tor re- had to combine 82 students into Dr. Hopf said that he had Monday night, when he discussed Polish people in Southeastern
hearsals before school, per- 41 lesson blocks.; Tie combined
secretary, and Paul Libera, who introduced the speaker.
Minnesota. The talk, one of a series in the Perspective on BeIN EACH CASE, increased formances, arranging
and sort- lessons are not working out, due consulted with the junior high
(Daily News photo)
Ponumbers of students participa- ing music, trips, chaperoning to the fact that one of the two school principal and understood gionallsm program, centered on Winona's 19th century
ting in band was cited as the and other duties; 61 hours In the students is sometimes absent. that the number of this year's
reason for the need for addi- solo and ensemble program for Also, it is difficult to schedule
ninth grade students participattional personnel,
rehearsal after school and in two students of unequal ability ing in band who would be enterAndrus also commented on the evening, selection oh Satur- into the same lesson block."
next fall
the increment paid him for days of music at stores, con- During the next school year, ing Senior High School
Lennon says he
than
the 140
was
68,
rather,
time spent outside the regular tests, trips and chaperoning; directors were told , projections
by
Andrus.
cited
school day on band work , as- 176 with the band show, includ- indicate 140 seventh grade stuhas appealed
serting that he believed his in- ing Saturday purchaseof music, dents coming into tie band pro- HTTT SAID that information
crement was tha lowest paid selection of costumes, prepara- gram. On the basis of this pro- he had received this past week
deportation order
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. ready to withhold meat.
any member of the school staff tion and writing of the show, jection by David Lueck, head indicated 98 would be in the
(Special) — About 300 persons He added that the NFO is not NEW YORK (AP)— Former
and declaring it worked out to writing narrations and other of the elementary music depart- senior high band next year and
irowded the community room of willing; to let 20 years of work Beatle John Lennon says he
only about 34 cents an hour. work ; 150 hours with the con- ment, they said, there will be a Dr. Hopf said he felt that if
the
Jackson Count Bank here to bring livestock prices up to has appealed a federal deporta"Wiarus,"
Winona's,
nationalDuring the discussion of the cert band for selection of music total of 330 students in the the total number of partici- l y - read P o l i s h language Monday ' evening y
to attend a what he calls a decent level go
two requests, board members on Saturdays, porting and mark- junior high program next year. pants should be 100 or fewer, newspaper in the late 19th cen- meeting of the Jackson County down the drain with a meat tion order.
Lemon's lawyer said Monday
he
did
not
think
the
request
for
ing
of
p
a
r
t
s,
performances,
learned that there appeared to>
"BETWEEN THE
teach- an additional instructor was jus- tury and the Rev. James Pa- National Farmers Organization boycott and price ceiling.
that if the appeal Is turned
be discrepancies between the trips and chaperoning and , 72 ers, there is a total two
(NFO).
cholski , pastor at the , building
Olson stated he felt consumers down his client will take the
of 220 les- tified.
enrollment figures quoted by hours for sectional rehearsals
of St. Stanislaus Church , were The meeting was called to dis- who believe farmers are reaping case to other courts. He added ,
son
blocks
each
the
week,
"
Kenneth
P.
Nelson,
1st
Discuss the current nationwide large profits from meat sales
the staff members and the cur- before and after school hours. staff members said." It would
trict director , asked whether featured in a talk on Polish meat boycott and President should visit the average working "It could take a number of?
rent participation and projected ANDRUS SAID that his
people
in
Southeastern
Minnebe
impossible
to
add
110
stuAndrus had been advised of the
Nixon's meat price ceiling. :, ¦ farm. They will find a sraafl years'' before the case is finalenrollments compiled by the increment for hours spent"band
dents to the present schedule administration's figures and Dr. sota Monday night.
other
profit margin and hard work, ly decided.
school administration.
than the school work days is without additional staff. "
Lenrion had been given 60
Hopf replied, "No, these are : Dr. Leo Ochrymowycz, St. ACCORDING to Robert Ol- he pointed out.
In his letter to the board , $250. I am quite sure that this The projected number of stu- new figures he wouldn't know Mary's College modern lan- son, Taylor, Jackson County
days to leave the United States
Andrus recalled that when he
guage professor, spoke to a ca- NFO president, the meetirig was OLSON SAID a group of 50 voluntarily or be deported as
about."
sound out farmers since the tarmwives from a four-county an undesirable alien The order
joined the faculty in 1946, the
Andrus this week is accom- pacity crowd of about 200 lis- to
the NFO is contemplating a area is in Eau Claire today to was issued on March. 24.
vocal music director was a hal£teners
at
the
Winona
County
panying the senior high band
meat withholding actum to stage a counter-protest against
time band assistant and thai
on a concert tour in Canada. Historical Society. The talk counteract the effect of the boy- housewives picketing the high The judge also found Lenthe arrarigemest vras satisfacwas
one
of
a
series
of
Perspec.
rion's Japanese wife , Yoko Ono,
Dr. C. W. Rogers, director at
cott and the President's price cost of the meat.
tory in early years, when vocal
large, asked how the increment tive on Regionalism sponsored ceiling.
The Jackson County NFO has deportable , but granted her apand instrumental programpaid Andrus compared 7 with by the Minnesota Humanities Olson said it was time the about 400 members, according plication to stay here as a perwere small.
that paid other band directors Commission and local colleges farmers' side of the meat mar- to Olson. John Hart, Alma Cen- manent alien resident. Lennon's
cooperating with the society.
"HOWEVER , as the vocal de- The need for employment of He said the most critical throughout the state and Dr. Hieromin . Derdowski, editor keting situation was told. - The ter, is vice president ; Mrs. Joan application was denied because
Hopf
answered
that
increments
farmers receive only about 42 Simonson, Taylor, secretary, he was arrested hr England lh
partment and band program additional faculty to accommo- areas , now appear to be in
of "Wiarus", became interna- cents of each dollar spent by and Mrs. Nancy Gjerseth, Black 1968 on a charge of possessing
noting,
varied,
may
be
"some
Andrus
declared,
"the
grew,"
date an expected enrollment in- speech land English, sociology
tionally known for his leading
hashish.
for meat, he said. River Falls, treasurer.
use of the vocal director, crease at Winona Senior High and home economics. He said much less than his, while others Polish language paper, poetry theA consumer
call for action was put out
may
be
much
more.
His
seems
through no fault of his own, School n e x t ¦1
¦he felt an instructor must be
be in line with the aver- and other writings. The immi- to the farmers at the meeting,
became less and less until at f a l l
was _ .
hired for each of the subject to
grant to Winona was studied by according to Olson. The farnif
though. "
age,
the present time I have his brought to the SCnOOl
areas.
Dr.
Ochrymowycz through pa- srs were asked to sound out
Nelson said he felt that since
¦•
services only two periods a attention
of
Dr. Hopf-. also said he had the increment had been arriv- pers and microfilms of the fellow farmers to see how much
week, and even this small the school
received a resignation from a ed at during teacher salary newspaper issues.
support there would be for a
¦
Board
v
. *" •
amount of time puts too much Board of Winomember of the girls' physical negotiations, he felt that this Derdowski is buried in St. meat withholding action.
na Independ- * r , ' > ' < »
of a load on his time."
education department and that
Mary 's Cemetery and a . monu- Olson said if the opinions of
Each year, directors were ent District 861 Monday night. . recommendations for filling was a matter that should be ment stands in his hometown the majority of Jackson Countv
considered
when
negotiations
on
told, the work load of the baitd Dr. C. H, Hopf , assistant su- openings probably would be
of ^Viele, Poland, rebuilt after farmers concur, the NFO is
director becomes greater with perintendent of schools for sec- made at ' ¦the next board meet- a new two-year contract are re- World War II.
opened next year and other
. •"
increased enrollment and an ondary education, said the high ing. Father Pacholski, for many Burlington people
expanded program. Next yeai, school expects to graduate 393 E. W. MUELLER, assistant board members concurred.
years a leader in Polish Cathostudents
this
spring
but
that
an
he said , he will be teaching
of 510 sophomores superintendent for elementary COMMENTING ON the hours lic and the Winona community, hope to dramatize
about 100 students, the number, enrollment
education, meanwhile said that cited by the band director, Dr. was a noted Polish immigrant
Is
likely
next
fall.
he said, normally considered
of five elementary teachers Hopf said, "This all comes among the Kashubian Poles use of energy
maximum for one instrumental "THAI WOULD indicate a whose contracts were terminat- down to the nature of the job. who settled in this area. He
teacher. The following year, he differential of 120 students," Dr. ed earlier this year, three now It's :& matter of to what extent was known for his immigrant WASHINGTON (AP) - Many
noted, 140 sophomores alone Hopf rioted, "and I think it appear to have opportunities for these activities are a fundamen- philosophy that his people were of the 7,500 residents of Burwill be entering the high scho ol would be safe to say now that other assignments in the school tal part of the band master 's "born Polish, live Catholic and lington, Wis., will cooperate
our enrollment will grow by at system for 1973-74.
band program.
job. It's my thinking that much die American."
during Earth Week In a turnAndrus said the teaching least 100, to around 1,450. With He said that the possibility of of these are inherent to the na- Dr. Ochrymowycz told his au- back-the-clock experiment to
leaves
ma-ternity
requests
for
that
enrollment
we
simply
can't
phase alone could be handled
ture of the job."
dience that the immigration by gauge and dramatize energy
by one man next year but tfie do the job with our present might also provide openings for Allen said he felt lt would be Poles to the Winona area pre- consumption, Sen. Gaylord Nelthe other two instructors.
difficult to equate the time ceded Immigration to Minne : son, D-Wis., said Monday.
following year it could not, staff." . .
spent by the band director on apolis and St. Paul by 30 years Nelson, originator of Earth
holding that the physical mainassociated activities with that and that many Twin City Poles Day and then Earth Week, will
tenance of a band program tlie
of the classroom teacher on pre- had Winona roots.
spend two days during the
size of District 861's is a fallparation for classroom work.
time job in itself.
Refreshments were served by April 9-15 observance In BurW h e n Superintendent of Mrs. Ochrymowycz, Mrs. Cletus lington, where residents have
"At the present time, and for
Schools A, L. Nelson said, "I Moore and Mrs. Harold Happel, been asked to cut back energy
a number of years now," Aflthink one thing must be said who had baked Polish-style consumption by 50 per cent—to
drus wrote, "to get the job done
1950 levels.
in his ( Andrus) behalf and that cookies.
1 have had to put In many exis that he works hard at his Paul Libera introduced the "In our impending energy
tra unpaid hours. I have had to
crisis the average consumer of
often cancel lessons when the The possible loss of an air- HEMSEY explained that he job," board members agreed speaker.
a
e raji&e'
energy is not helpless," Nelson
extra hours before and after plane for use in the Winona had learned that two surplus but questioned to what extent
said in announcing the demonschool and after supper ran Area Vocational-Technical Insti- aircraft would be available for these additional duties were a
stration. He "can be a signifiout. This situation is not fair to tute's aircraft mechanics course use at the institute but that part of his basic assignment.
cant factor in conserving and
the student or his parents, who because of procedural difficul- when he made a formal re- Going on to the request from
reducing the amount of energy
1 ties Monday quest for tihem to the Depart- the junior high school staff , Dr.
expect him to receive a band
consumed."
night prompt- ment of Health, Education and Hopf said that most recent data
lesson every week. Right new.
the school's Welfare, he had been told that obtained by the administration
A candlelight dinner is being
I can only say it has become
School ^
planned for the Racine County
director, Wil- such a request must be accom- indicated that 265 students, not
too much for one man to hand
community. Diners will be
Hemsey» panied by a formal resolution by the 330 cited by the instructors,
le, or to be expected to dandBoard ]iam
certifying as would be enrolled in the junthe
school
board
asked to arrive without use of
to
r
e
q
u
e
s
t
le."
,J board action to the proposed "use of the air- ior high band program next
1
'¦
their automobiles , and the
103 West Third—Winona
TELLING BOARD members that would insure against a craft, ability to pay costs of year.
MILWAUKEE (AP) - A Mil- menu will be prepared without HErQ]
"there is much more to running similar situation in the future. transportation and other mat- "It looks like these figures waukee policeman told a court- the use of energy .
ters .
indicate that we should con- room audience Monday how he
Hemsey pointed out that since sider either more help at tills spotted a woman riding the
the board was not meeting at level or controlling the number hood of her husband's car. Her
that time, he could not obtain who want to participate in the husband was behind the wheel.
Remember Him From The
such a resolution and, as a re- junior high band program.
"Sho was lying on the hood of
sult, he understood that the two When Allen asked how lim- the car ," Patrolman Lawrence
aircraft which he said the In- its might be implemented Dr. Szerbowski told Reserve County
Cross & The Switch Blade?
stitute needed for the program Hopf replied, "At Senior ,High Court Judge Edward Minor. "It
may now have been assigned School wo have limited indus- was like deer season. "
You 're invited .
to another school.
He sold that when he pulled
shop
facilities
and
trial
arts
airplanes
be"When these
year for several years we the car and its rider over, the
come available, you just hear each
have
had to counsel 150 or so woman, Mrs. M.L. Burnsido,
about them and you havo to
students out of registering for 21, began shouting, "He's with
act fast ." Hemsey said.
shop. This migh t bo done in another woman."
HE SAID that when lie had juni or high band , although it Mrs. Burnside "jumped inappealed to HEW, he had been might be difficult to tell a par- side the vehicle and started
told that it would bo advisable ent who has purchased an in- beating the women" riding with
for the board to provide Hem- strument for his child that the Mr. Burnside, the officer said.
at a new
sey with a resolution — perhaps child cannot participate in Szerbowski said it took sevor al policemen to separate Mrs.
with a terminal date of a year band. "
Is Cominp To La Crosse!
Burnsido from tho woman inor two — that could be used
when a situation warranted it. KENNETH . NELSON" said ho side the car. He charged Mrs.
Board members said tihoy felt tho band situation was Burnsido with disorderly conlisten to the "plan descriptions "
would take the request under somewhat different from the duct.
"She
had
to
confront
her
husshop
problems
since,
in
tho
latadvisement for possiblo action
ter , a physical spaco limitation band ," attorney Raymond Awl
2:35-4:55
at next week's meeting.
said of his client. "She was
was involved .
"At first glance ," Nelson rather emotionally upset. "
tomorrow afternoon
said, "I'd like to provide the "I'm going to hold this open
Report Soviet
opportunity for as many stu- for 90 days providing you don't
who really aro interested go riding on any more hoods of
writer transferred dents
cars," tho judge said.
to participate."
Superintendent Nolaon sugto labor camp
gested thnt If any lim itation on
6th & Vine Sf. la Crosso
MOSCOW (AP) - Dissident band partici pation wero to bo
sources say Soviet writer 'Vladi- imposed, the best approach
mir
Bukovsky
has been might bo to apply this nt the
POWER MOWERS
transferred to a labor camp fifth grade level, where the
FREE ADMISSION
• Flntror-TIp Stnrtlnfll
after completing two years in band program starts.
Qulot on tho Gal
Following
additional
discusprison.
He
was
sentenced
last
•
Sponsored by Inlor-Faith Christian Ministries
12-3-oh
yoar to 12 years' detcritlon.
Ion of the problem, Allen reDADD BROTHERS
^Bukovaky, 30, was sentenced quested Dr. Hopf nnd Hitt to
IIUDD STORE. Inc.
By ipoelal arrangement, reserved seat tlckoti
In January 1972 for "subverting compllo expanded Information
TRUE VALUD HARDWARE
InHer-Palth
ChrlaJ7.
B, 4lh St.
Phona 4JHW7
Soviet authority ." Up pre- about tho band programs for
may be obtained by writing:
viously
spent
three
presentation
to
the
board
nt
its
years
in
«
tlan Ministries, 1707 Main St. Lo Cross* , WU.
labor camp nnd two In a prison meeting next week, noting that
54(01
Xw
HABDWAM ^-^
psychiatric asylum for his polit- at thnt timo Andrus wall be back
ical activities.
In tho city.
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Green Bay Refo rms

By KONALD W- BROWNE
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) —If
the Green Bay Reformatory
were dosed today, corrections
officials say, there would be no
place to house some- 700 prisoners they consider too dangerous
to be placed In other facilities.
The corrections division and
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey agree
there are about 1,700 empty
beds in the state's penal system , but they differ greatly on
what to do about them.

were not intended to house tions department was ' feuding leave the state with adult male
maximum security prisoners. on its figures.
penal institutions at Waupun
Robert Dunn. Lucey's execu- "On one hand, 25 to 30 prison- and Fox Lake, and the camp
tive secretary, said the state ers a month are being released system, Central State would be
would gave $32 million over the into society from - Green Bay, held in reserve to ensure adenext four years under the gov- while on the other hand they're quate space if prison population
saying these prisoners can't be increases.
ernor's plan.
A Division of Corrections Lucey would transfer prison- transferred from one institution Dr. Edward Schubert, superspokesman asked not to be ers from Green Bay to a remo- to another," he said.
intendent at Central State,
quoted by name because he deled Kettle Moraine Boy's Dunn said reshuffling in- about 200 of that facility's said
248
,
didn't want to "make it look School, where Dunn said a 60 mates between facilities would inmates are
considered
max"
like the department was calling per cent vacancy exists.
.
Lucey a liar."
The $13.5 million Adams
He said most of the empty County institution, built for
beds are at institutions that youthful offenders but never
opened, would be sold and the
Central State Hospital held in
reserve.
Lucey has said repeatedly he
does hot favor the elimination
of the,state's prison system. He
By TERRY DE VINE
hour round of peace talks Monstressed a need to save state
day.
WOUNDED
KNEE,
..S.D.
funds, and said it could be done (AP)
American Indian Movement
U.S.
government's
—
The
by filling some facilities to
attorney Ramon Roubideaux
chief
negotiator
says
the
35-day
capacity and eliminating the
occupation of Wounded Knee concurred, saying; "I think
others.
that's a fair statement"
Critics of the state correc- could be settled by the end of Another round of peace talks
on probation for three years.
tions division claim it is overly the week unless there is inter- was scheduled for noon EST
The paper said Araijus or- conservative with its prisoner ference from dissidents ' who today.
don't want a peaceful end to
ganized secret groups of Wit- classification program.
Frizzell declined to identify
try
to
get
men out of the confrontation.
nesses in Lithuania, Latvia and 7 "We
those
who might favor an
here as soon as possble," Ra- "I think an agreement could
around Leningrad and Kalinin- mon
come in the next two or three armed confrontation. It was not
Gray,
warden
of
the
State
grad.
days," Asst. U.S. Atty. Gen. clear if he was referring to
Sovietskaya Litya said the Prison at Waupun, said.
Kent
Frizzell said, "unless some AIM leaders in the vilHe
said
535
prisoners
at
WauWitnesses had a tightly organlage, or possibly to Oglala
there
are
those individuals
pun
could
not
be
transferred
to
ized, "multi-stage" leadership lesser security institutions,
Sioux Tribal President Richard
who
are
deadset
against
an
but
structure throughout the Soviet
Wilson
," an AIM opponent ,
about 220 medium and agreement and purposely comUnion that was highly efficient that
whose
supporters have set \ up
in arranging secret meetings minimum security prisoners mit some act to try and make their own roadblocks outside
place<Lin
other
facilsure
there
is.
a
confrontation,
could
be
for . Bible readings, smuggling
the government's blockades
:an exchange of deadly force.
pamphlets Into the country and ities,.
around the village.
Training
resources
used
at
reproducing and distributing
"There may be those who do AIM leader Dennis Banks has
the
maximum
security
inthem.
.
stitutions are not available at not want an agreement and it been absent from the entire
depends on how much influence three-day session of negotiaThe paper said a Witness In other institutions, he said.
the town of Vaynod, Alexandra Donald Clauson, warden at they have and exert to make tions. Roubideaux said Banks
Gechaite, "set up a . workshop" Green Bay, said that despite sure that the majority don't has; been busy with other matto reproduce the sect's maga- transfer of about 40 prisoners a make an agreement," Frizzell ters in the village.
zine, "The Watchtower," and month to other institutions, his told a news briefing after a two "There was no indication that
facility has 20 inmates more
other j ehovist tracts.
"Those in Brooklyn employ than its rated capacity of 623.
any means to win supporters in Only about 50 could . be
our country and incite in them t r a n s f e r r e d to other inan anti-Soviet spirit," Soviets- stitutions, he said.
kaya Litva said.
"it is true that we had a genThe group's leaders urge eral decline in the prison poputheir followers "to shun civic lation up until a couple of
activities, not to observe Soviet months ago," Clauson said.
laws, and they incite absurd in- "But now we've bottomed out
ventions about the 'satanic* and we're getting a general
character of Soviet power," the rise.'
Dunn suggested the correcpaper continued.'
Heads of two of the Institutions threatened with shutdowns in Lucey's budget say
their facilities are essential
Lucey says the state can do
without them.

The paper said the Witnesses
Iri the Soviet Union are headed
by Wiljius Araijus, described as
an elderly man. It reported a
court In the Baltic port city of
Klaipeda sentenced him and
two associates to- five years in
"strict regime" labor camps
and another person got five
years in¦ a less severe labor
camp. ' - '
Two more Witnesses got twoyear sentences, another got 2%
years, and two others were put

Banks would prefer something Neither Frizzell nor Roubiother than a peaceful settle- deaux would discuss the conment," Roubideaux said. "How- tents; of the AIM list. But a
ever, I can't speak for Mr.
spokesman for the newly-estabBanks."
lished Wounded Knee National
Another AIM leader, Carter Communications Center in RapCamp, was not present at Mon- id City, S.D., told a news conday's meeting after attending ference Monday that three mathe previous two.
jor issues now are involved in
Frizzel : said agreement had the peace talks.
been reached on all except Tom Cook, a Mohawk who
"one or two" of the points on declined to say "where he was
the 10-point list of AIM de- from, said the issues were an
mands presented to the govern- 1868 U.S. treaty giving Dakota
Territory land west of the Misment Sunday.
Roubideaux, who didn't ap- souri River" to the Sioux Nation,
pear quite as optimistic as he a plan for a presidential comhad after Sunday's session, mission under traditional tribal
said, "I wouldn't disagree with leaders to study the relationMr. Frizzell but things could ship between the government
happen to disrupt the negotia- and the Sioux, and machinery
to indict the Bureau of Indian
tions."
Affairs
and tribal governments
But , he added , "We are push- for
misuse and abuse of
ing ahead to the point where their"their
own
people.
"
it's quite possible we could
have an agreement In the near A cease-fire in effect for a
¦uture. "
week will be continued, both

watoh

was awarded a Nobel Prize in only abnormal cells and not
By C. G. MCDANIEL
1971 for his discovery of AMP healthy parts of the body at the
(AP)
NOGALES, Ariz.
- Dis- some years earlier. Sutherland , same time.
covery oi two compounds which
chaired Monday's panel, Dr. Edgar E. Smith of Boston
regulate growth of body cells who
also
found
in cells in 1969. University reported that he inmay one day lead to treatments AMP andGMP
GMP
said to jected human mouth cancer
for some cancers and psoriasis tell individual cellsare
what to do cells into the cheek pouch of
as well as other diseases.
and when to do it. AMP inhibits hamsters. .
These two compounds, known activity; GMP stimulates it. In The result was that those
to scientists as Cyclic AMP and effect, they serve as "off" and cells which had been treated
Cyclic GMP, were discussed by "on" switches for cell func- with AMP did not grow, but the
scientists Monday at an Ameri- tions. They tell heart cell- untreated cells caused cancer
can Cancer Society seminar for when to expand and when to in the hamsters.
science writers.
Dr. John J. Voorhees of the
contract.
.: ' - /¦
While these compounds apUniversity of Michigan said he
pear to hold great promise for Goldberg pointed out that has found that the amount of
therapy in the future, the scien- these two compounds occur in Cyclic AMP in psoriasis lesions
tists noted no clinical appli- extremely minute quantities in taken from 50 patients is less
the body, but that their dis- than the amount found in the
cations are available yet.
covery "may add a new dimen- skin of persons who do not have
Dr. Nelson Goldberg of the sion to biological regulation." the disease.
University of Minnesota de- If these compounds can be
scribed the two compounds as used to Interfere with abnormal This may be a means of unhaving "Yin and Yang" func- cell division, they will be useful derstanding this hereditary distions. This refers to an ancient in treating a number of dis- ease, which affects 2 to 3 per
Chinese concept that the un- eases.
cent of the population. It is not
iverse is regulated by opposing The problem remains to find often fatal, but it can be
dual forces called "yin" and a way to cause them to affect grossly debilitating.
"yang."
Goldberg discovered GMP in
cells in 1969. Dr. Earl Sutherland of Vanderbilt University

Amtrak to raise
Midwest fares

WASHINGTON (AP) - Amtrak , the National Railroad
Passenger Corp., said Monday
it will raise some Western and
Midwest fares 10 or 12 per cent
and reduce some fares .in other
areas as much as 19 per cent
April 29.
Western fares, which historically have been lower than for
other parts of the nation , will
Increase up to 10 per cent, for
both coach and first class, on
routes between Chicago and
Denver , and between Seattle
and Los Angeles, Amtrak said .
Long (llslnnce round trip
fares in first class and coach
class, between the Midwest nnd
the west coast , will be In-

DON'T FORGET TO CALL
452-6040

DURING BUSINESS HOURS TO HAVE

CABLE TV INSTALLED
ONLY $1.00

creased 6 to 12 per cent.
The Panama Limited, between Chicago and New Orleans, will offer a 19 per cent
reduction in coach fare .
Reduced fares for groups of
15 or more, for round trips, will
be offered throughout tho country. Previously these discounts
varied widely, and on many of
the railroads now in the Amtrak system they were not even
available.
Amtrak said that starting
April 29 family fares will apply
only on trips starting on Mondays through Thursdays. The
purpose of this change is to encourage midweek travel nnd
ease the generally heavier
travel on weekends In many
sectors.
Ono way fares between the
middle west and California will
remain unchanged.
Coach trips between southern
California and Chicago actually
will be somewhat less expensive because of elimination
of the $5 seat reservation
charge.

ANYWHERE IN OUR SERVICE AREA.

TO RESIDENTS OF MINNESOTA CITY: WE ARE
INSTALLING CABLE INTO AREA HOMES WHICH
WE EXPECT TO SERVICE WITHIN 30 DAYS.
NO SERVICE CHARGE UNTIL CONNECTED
ONLY $5.50 PER MONTH
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with a 16" screen (meas.diag.) features
Chroma-Lotf- color and tint control for
brighter, clearer color p ctures. And
Qulck-Pfcw forfaster pictureand sound^

25°ooff all our casual
dinnerware,too.
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sides said.
Frizzell announced the government , will stop using flares
to light the open area between
AIM blockades and the forward
federal roadblocks, in response
to a request made Monday by
AIM negotiators.
The Indians contend that
flares were responsible for the
burning of a house in the village earlier in the occupation.
Frizzell said the so-called demilitaried zone will be illuminated with high-Intensity lights
instead of flares, which are intended to keep persons from
slipping into the village.
Wilson supporters refused to
allow a medical team of two
doctors, two nurses and a medic into the village to replace tha
present team. However, Frizzell said medicine, milk and
baby food will continue to be
allowed into the village.

.

At these savingswhy

Two comp ounds discovered fei^
that control celi ac

53S Junction St.

Winnebago or Mendota Hospitals.
"You'd have to rebuild Mendota from the ground up and
worse,"
Winnebago is ¦even
¦
Schubert said. :. '
Asked how : he'd feel if ha
were placed in charge of, Mendota or Winnebago in light of
possible transfers, Schubert replied: "I'd be panicked."

Settlem
ent^ seen of Wotfhded /Cnee

Cancer treatments seen

PHONE 454-5520

state, that could serve patients
at Central State.
"Y«n can't take a person out
of here where he is closely supervised and put him in a place
where he can walk out of the
door any time he gets ready,"
Schubert said.
Under Lucey's proposal, persons housed at Central State
would be transferred either to

By end of the week

Lithuanian court
sentences four
Jehovah's Witnesses

By JAMES R. PEIPERT
MOSCOW (AP ) - A court in
Lithuania has sentenced four
Jehovah's Witnesses to five
years in labor camps and five
others to lesser terms.
The Witnesses were accused
of building an underground organization, printing and disseminating anti-Soviet literature and urging disobedience
of Soviet laws. Sovietskaya Litva, the newspaper of the Lithuanian Communist party, said
the sect's literature and
theological directives came
from the . headquarters of the
Witnesses in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
headed by Nathan Homer
Knorr. It called him a . "reactionary anti-Communist;" .

imum security,"
. "Four-fifth's of the people
here are here because of a
crime," Schubert said. "They
have either been adjudged
criminally insane, incompetent
to stand trial for mental reasons or are admitted for observation.' V
He contends there are no other mental institutions in the

Sate price*effective thru Saturday.
WeVo lWed only n few of tho-many
patterns that can be yoursat 25%
8aving», We have a wide selection or
styles and designs sure to harmonlzo
with any table setting.
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JCPenney

We know what you're looking for.
Open 5unday, 12:00 to 6:00.

Mondoy through Saturday, 9 a.m. ta 9 p.m.

Charge It at JCPenney.
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Police study
reports of
seven thefts

WEATHER FORECAST . ..Rain , showers or snow fluries are forecast for most of the eastern third of the nation.
Snow flurries are also expected for New Mexico and Colorado.
Colder temperatures are forecast for the central states. (AP
,
Photofax)

Local observations

OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today.: ¦ ¦
Maximum temperature 42, minimum 33, noon 45. precipitation .04.
A year ago today :
High 37, low 17, noon 32, precipitation .02.
Normal temperature range for this date 50 to 31 Re'
cord high 80 in 1921, 1910, record low 10 in 1954
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:43; sets at 6:37. '
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.88 and steady, wind from the
north at 10-15 m.p.h., cloud cover 1,899 broken 3,000 overcast,
visibility 10 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
Monday
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll midnight
40 40 40 40 40 42 43 43 42 41 40: ' .- 40
Today
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
40 40 40 40 40 40 38 38 38 40 40 45

1st Qnarter
April 9

Full
April 17

Forecasts

Last Quarter
April 25

New
April 3

The River

Winona police officers are
investigating seven thefts which
occurred in the city over the
weekend.
Winifred Philipps, Winona
Rt.* 2, reported her mink coat,
valued at $800, was taken from
the hallway at the Park Plaza
Hotel Saturday- between 8:45
and 10:15 p.m.
John Denzer, 478 W. Howard
St., reported the theft of a 1972
Honda motorcycle - valued at
$325. The machine was taken
from the garage of his residence between 5 and 10 p.m.
Monday.
Cheryl Walker, Conway Hall,
Winona State College, reported
the theft of her girl's bicycle
sometime Tuesday night. The
bike, valued at $100, was tied
to a metal bar . outside Conway
Hall.
Three fiberglass canoes valued at $450 were reported taken
from Midwest Fiberglass Products, Breezy Acres, sometime
last weekend. The canoes, 17
feet long, were taken from the
rear of the plant.
Jane Laltala, 301 Richard's
Hall, Winona State College, told
police someone stole a billfold
with $15 in it out of her . purse,
which was hanging at the entrance to the college cafeteria,
Monday, between 9:30 and 10:30
a.m.
Ronald KittJeson , Richard's
Hall, reported " the theft of a
mirror ripped off the side of
his car while it was parked
on a West Sanborn and Huff
streets parking lot Sunday
night.
Claudia Sayre, Box 53, Winona, said a tape, recorder and
three or four tapes valued at
$50 were taken from a garage
at 319 W. Belleview St. The
theft from the locked garage
occurred sometime last weekend.

¦ ¦ Flood Stage 24-hr.
-•. ' ' ' Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing .....14 8.8 — .2
Mostly /air tonight and Lake City
.. 11.7 —.2
Wednesday. A little cooler Wabasha ...... 12 10.1 —.2
tonight and Wednesday. Alma Dam, T.W. .. 8.4 —.2
Lows tonight upper 20s. Whitman Dam .. 6.8 —2
Quie aid
Illgis Wednesday mid and Winona D., T.W. .. 8.3 — .2
(Continued from page 3a)
upper 40s. Chance of pre- WINONA ..... 13 9.2 7— .2
cipitation near zero to- Trempealeau P. .. 9.3
— necessary 'only once every six
Trempealeau D. .. 8.1 —.2 weeks or more, where cleaning
night and Wednesday.
Dakota ........ .. 8.9
M once a week was necessary with
Dresbach Pool .. .. 9.4 —,1 the use of number five and six
Minnesota
Dresbach Dam . .: 7.9 —1
Mosffly fair and a little La Crosse ; . . . . 12 9.2 —.1 oil.
He also said that complaints
cooler in most sections toFORECAST
were received-from residents in
night and Wednesday. Lows
Wed. Thurs. Frl.
tonight low 20s north to np- Red wing .....8.6 8.4 8.2 the vicinity of the schools of
smoke when the number five
per 20s south. Highs Wed- Winona
......9.0 8.8 8.6 and six oil was used.
nesday mid and upper 40s.. La Crosse ...9.0 8.8 8.6
"It appears now," the superTributary Streams
intendent
said, "that we'll probChippewa
at
Durand
Wisconsin
4.8 +.3
ably
have
to go back to number
Trempealeau at D. .4.3 +.2
Fair and cold tonight. Lows Zumbro at Theilman .30.5
six in the buildings that are
+.1
S5 to 35. Partly cloudy and Black at Galesville 3.2
equipped to burn this type of
continued c o o l Wednesday. La Crosse at W. S. 4.7 —.82 fuel. "
+.
Highs In the 40s.
Root at Houston
6.9
— NELSON SAID he had also
been advised by the supplier
DAM LOCKAGE
5-day forecast
th at "asking for fuel oil bids at
Monday
MINNESOTA
this
early date would not be ad8:10 p.m.—Normania , two
Thursday through Satur- barges, down.
visable because no firm is willday: mostly fair with no
ing to bid with the present
Today
large temperature changes
Flow—72,000 cubic feet per chaotic conditions of the marThursday through Saturday. second at 8 a.m.
ket."
Highs In the 40s and low
2:25 a.m.—Raven , one barge, The board's business man80s. Lows in the ZOs and down,
ager, Paul W. Sanders, also
low 30s.
10:05 a.m.—Mobile Leader , said the district had been adWISCONSIN
vised, when it advertises for
four barges, up.
Partly cloudy skies Thursday
fuel oil.bids , to specify number
~
through Saturday. Tempera
TODAY 'S B7RTHDAY
two oil but to ask for alternates
tures will average near sea- Heidi Sue Brommer, Lake for supplying number five or
sonal normals. Highs mostly in City, Minn., 7.
six for the three buildings.
the 40s and lows mostly In the Jeffrey Stoltman, 821 E. 5th Turning to fuel supplies for
.
20s.
St., 5.
school district vehicles, Nelson
said that about 600 gallons of
gasoline are used each month
at the district garage in Goodview.
He said that no difficulties
have been encountered in obtaining fuel , yet noted that Wi(Extracts from the fi les of thit newspaper.)
nona County recently had renegotiated a gasoline contract
Ten years ago . . . 1963
and that the one bid received
Three of four crew members have been hired and equip- quoted a price about 5 percent
ment now is being assembled by the park-recreation depart- higher than that of last year.
Sanders said that it was his
ment in preparation for the May 1 start of the city's new tree
understanding that at least two
maintenance program.
Razing is expected to bo completed in two weeks of the Minnesota school districts had
former Western Motor Sales Building, 101 Main St., a struc- advertised for bids on number
ture that has mirrored Winona 's transition from the horse two fuel oil for their schools
and had received no response.
and buggy era to the automobile age.

S.E. Minnesota

¦
- ¦ ¦
¦
. .

In years gone by

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
Winona 's municipal airport, now nearing the final construction stage, is the largest new airport project in Minnesota.
The Wcnonah Players' production. "Lady Precious
Stream ," la a Chinese comedy romance, translated from an
ancient legend , and it will bo presented in the classic Chinese
manner at Somson Hall.

Fifty years ago '. . . 1923
An old two-story frame house at lCfl W. Howard St., stands
today in a badly damaged condition as a result ot a fire
which gutted the Interior and burned away part of tho roof .
Edwin A. Brown , former city treasurer , was elected mayor
of Wlnonn.
Mrs. Carl Baurnnnn and daughter Catharine have returned from a visit at St. Paul.

Seventy-five years ago . .. 1898
Elmer Shepard has returned to Northfield to resume his
studies at Carleton College.
Lincoln Howard, who has been visiting ills- brothor , R. H.
Howard , returned to Minneapolis.
Charles Lnmbcrton Jr., will succeed W. H. Cutler as
olork at tho Winona & Western shops. Cutler is going to Sleepy
Eye to accept a position as station agent.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1873

A private letter from Vermont reports 2% feet of snow
there on April 2.
Charles C. Willson and Dr. W. W. Mayo of Rochester
wore registered at tho Huff Houso today.

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

APRIL 3, 1973

Two-State Deaths

Board listens to
LWV positions

Mrs. Kent Cowgill, president ting up a nient system was to
Mrs. Charles Duffield
wait until a county
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) of the Winona League oE Wom- tor was appointed, coordinabut the
the
appeared
before
en
Voters,
— Mrs. Charles ( Mabel ) Dufboard jumped a day ahead of
Board
of
Com
County
Winona
field, rural Rushford, died this
the League. Monday afternoon,
morning at a Rochester hospi- missioners this morning to the board authorized a contract
tal.. - .
present the League's position by a Twin-Cities management
Jensen-Cook Funeral Home on several matters which have consulting firm to conduct a
MONDAY
here has charge of arrange- been brought before the board. study to set up a merit system
Admissions
Mrs. Cowgill told commis- and personnel and pay policies
Edward Hostettler, 382 Col- ments.-. ¦ .
sioners that the LWV enthus- system for Winona County emlegeview.
meet- ployes.
iastically supports
Everett Johnson, Dodge, Wis. Charles A. Wallingford
(
¦ joint
; - ¦
ings between ' ' '
Mrs. Nora Runnion, Homer, SPRING GROVE, Minn. SpeThe League's position was
for
cial) — Funeral services
the board and
Minn.
that the coordinator could do
Wallingford,
34,
Charles
A.
t h e Winona
Mrs. Truman Boyum, Peterthis with help from the city 's
Knoxville, Tenn., were held City Council CoUllty
,
son, Minn.
colleges.
Mrs. Walter Brand, Rushford there March 11. He died of a as conducted ¦¦ BoaFCI
the
husheart
attack.
He
was
'
¦
¦
earlier t h i s ' " " : ¦ . y . ¦ COMMISSIONER Len Mer;
Rt. 1, Minn.
¦, -. chlewitz commented that tha
Mrs. Jean Lukitsch, 310 W band of the former Esther Thor- week; There '
Spring
Grove.
son,
are potential economies, she board must take some action
Lake St.
Mrs. Jane Melby, 140? East
said, in combining a ctty-coun- along this line immediately, beTwo-State Funerals ty
jail system, a city-county li- cause several county employe
Burns Valley Rd.
system., joint police-sher- groups were joining unions and
Discharges
brary
MM. Ted Colbenson
Merrill Holland, 3794 Service RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) iff radio and joint civil defense that studies must soon start on
next year's budget.
Dr. ¦ : . "¦
—Funeral services for Mrs. Ted system.
Mrs. Lawrence Green and (Ruth) Colbenson, 73, Rushford,
In other action, a committee
MRS. COWGILL reiterated was . appointed, with Merchlebabjv Rolllngstone Rt. 1, Minn. who died in her home here
coorMrs . Thomas Abts and baby, Monday, will be conducted at the League's push forin acounty witz as chairman, to make a
dinator-type system
study of a city-county jail conFountain City, Wis.
2 p.m. Thursday in Rushford
Mrs. Dcnna Harris, 562 W Lutheran Church, the Rev. government. Also mentioned bya solidation, Appointed were
the League's president was
Wabasha St.
Owen Gaasedelen officiating. bill now before the legislature Paul Schreiber, Winona city
Satttrday Admission
Burial will be in the Rushford requiring all countes to provide manager; Winona County AttorBrian Moore, 56o Johnson St. Lutheran cemetery.
ney Julius Gernes; Robert
public nursing service. The
The former Ruth . Tollefson, bill would provide state aids Carstenbrock, Winona police .
she was born in Peterson, to areas in excess of 50,000 chief , and Winona County SherBIRTH ELSEWHERE
Minn., to Reinhart and Lena population, Houston County, iff Helmer Weinmann. One adLA CROSSE, Wis.—Mr. and Tollefson.
ditional member, a Winona
Mrs. John Calhoun, Winona Rt
She married the late Edgar south of Winona Couraty, does city councilman, will be ap3, a son Saturday at a La Eggen in 1922. Eggen died in not provide nursing service, she pointed later.
Crosse hospital. Grandparents 1348 and she married Ted Col- said, and the two counties could
combine, thereby meeting the
are Mr. and Mrs. Olvln Lar- benson in 1951.
son, Homer, Minn., and Carlus A member of the Rushford population requirement, and
Calhoun, Lamoille Rt. 1, Minn. Lutheran Church and the church providing up to $18,000 in state
circle she is survived by her aids for Winona County under
husband , Ted; two sons, Paul the state formula.
Winona County Court Eggen, Tucson,
Ariz., and Hom- The League's position in seter
Eggen,
Battle
Lake, Minn.;
Civil, Criminal Division
two brothers Luther Tollefson,
Jimmy D. Denstad, 22, Cale- St.
Charles, Minn,, and Odin Tiny tots hit
donia Rt. 2, Minn., pleaded not Tollefson,
Chicago, 111.; two sischarge
of
guilty today to a
criminal damage to property. ters Mrs. Tena Storlie, Scobey, school, make off
He was arrested at 1000 W. 5th Minn., and Mrs. Claire Jaynes,
St. Sunday at 7:26 p.m. and Bismarck, N.D., and seven With toys, things
: Miller A. Friesen, program dihad posted a $100 bond. His grandchildren.
rector of the Hiawatha Valley
(AP)
The
—
MILWAUKEE
Friends
may
call
at
the
Jencase will be continued one week
Mental Health Center, met with
and he will appear next¦ ¦Tues- sen-Cook Funeral Home, Rush- loot included gloves, a clock, the Winona County Board of
" ' ' lord, Wednesday evening and some magic markers and a toy Commissioners this morning reday at 9:30 a.m.
Dean McNally, 21, Caledonia, Thursday morning until noon, car when three youths, one of garding the center's budget for
pleaded guilty to criminal dam- and at the church from 1 p.m. them only 5-years-old, burglar- the fiscal year
ized a city school, police said starting July
age of property in New Hart- until time of services.
•
Ford Township. He was arrested
Monday.
:¦ ¦ County
i„
Donald H. Rupprecht
March 21. He was fined $300
They said the 5-year-old was Ub
approval
a
by Judge Dennis A. Challeen, LEWISTON, Minn. — Funeral the youngest suspect
they've was given
¦
and
¦
£150 of which was suspended , services will be Thursday for ever captured. . . ' ..
he will replace tie damaged Donald H. Rupprecht, 49, rural Police said he was with two a meeting was ¦
set up for
property and was placed on Lewiston, pubolder boys—ages 8 and 12— 10:30 a,m. Wednesday for fur-'
to
court
probation
six-month
uc relations diwhen they were caught inside ther discussion.
services.
^
rector of the.
the school Sunday ofternoon.
Friesen explained that the
Joseph E. Berg, La Crescent, Winona County \
Authorities said the three biggest hike in the budget was
pleaded guilty to issuing a National Farm- I
broke a first floor window, then due to the county's taking over
worthless check on the La Cres- e r s Orzaniza- \
used a ladder to «nter the the drug and alcohol abuse
1972,
cent State Bank, Dec. 12.
building. They tripped a bur- counseling program for which
tion.
to Winona State College. He was
glar alarm on the way in.
federal funds have run out. ,
fined $50, will reimburse the He died of a
The 5-and 8-year-old were The cost of absorbing the procollege and pay any other h e a r t attack;
turned over to their parents, gram amounts to $15,365, which
Monday at 10:45:
changes entailed.
the 12-year-old was referred to would bring, the 1973-74 budget
Gynther A. Benson, 22, 221% a.m. at Comjuvenile authorities.
to $137,000, up from the 1972-73
E. 2nd St., charged with burg- munity Memfigure of $114,390.
lary of Allen's Moving and orial Hospital,
¦
—¦
Storage, appeared with court- •Winona, a f t e r ' *~«
bott-Wise Funeral Home, Wa- Commissioner Len Merchleappointed attorney Kent Ger- collapsing at his home. He xe- basha, at 1:30 p.m. Thursday, witz termed himself disturbed
nander. He is being held in the portedly had no known heart the Rev. James Bourdon United by the increase, in that no fees
county jail in lieu of a $5,000 ailment.
Church of Christ, officiating. Bu- from the recipients of the probond, and a preliminary hear- Services will be at 2 p.m. rial will be in Riverview Ceme- gram are required. "The feding will be held next Tuesday Thursday at St. John's Luth- tery.
eral government set this thing
at 2 p.m.
eran Church here, the Rev. Da- He was a former employe of up and then backed off ," he
Paul M. Fuchsel, 275 W. vid A. Fischer officiating. the Minensota Highway Depart- said. "We have the same right
Broadway, charged with speed- Burial, with military rites by ment born in Pepin Township, to back off."
ing, 70- in a 55-mile zone, north the Lewiston American Legion Wabasha County June 11, 1905, Commissioner Leo Borkowski
of Parks Avenue on Highway
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Guston commented: "Federal revenue
14-61, pleaded guilty and was Post, will be in the church LUndberg. He served in the U.S. sharing is now going to be the
fined $35. He was arrested Sun- cemetery.
thing. They're putting it all
Friends may call at Jacobs Navy.
day.
back to the local politicians."
One
brother
John
Oak
Ridge,
Funeral
Home
here
from
3
p.m.
Angel Garcia , Bronx, N.Y.,
Ore., survives. One brother as The board agreed that more
pleaded guilty to failure to dis- Wednesday until noon Thurs- dead.
time should be spent going over
play current vehicle registra- day, then at the church after
may call at the funer- the butfget and the Wednesday
tion. He was arrested Monday. 1 p.m. There will be a prayer alFriends
after 2 p.m. Wednesday meeting with Friesen was
He was fined $15, to be paid service Wednesday.at 7:15 p.m. andhome
until services Thursday.
scheduled.
by May 15. . ¦
at the funeral home.
James A. Mueller, 27, 1258 A farmer and past president
Randall St., pleaded guilty to and past secretary of the Wileaving the scene of an acci- nona County NFO, he was born
dent on Kraemer Drive awl Oct. 29, 1923, in Lewiston, to
Orrin St . He was arrested
and Clara Ellinghuysen
March 11 at 8:22 p.m. He was John
|
H
fined $100, with $50 suspended , Rupprecht, He attended Concisouth
of
Lewiston,
dine
School,
and will supply the court' with
evidence that a settlement for and served in the "U.S. Navy
damages has been made with during World War II.
On Jan . 5, 1946, he married
the other , person involved .
Frank Menzel, Minnesota Evelyn Blanchard in Lewiston.
City, pleaded guilty to driving A lifelong area resident, he was
left of the center line, March a member of St. John's LuthHIGHWAY" 61 & ORRIN ST. — WINONA
I
1
31 on 6th Street in Goodview. eran Church here, and its
He was fined $25.
men's club. At the time of his
death he was secretary of the
FIRE CALL
church.
Survivors are: his wife ; one
Today
son,
Larry, Lewiston; three
4:20 a.m. — Winona Indus- daughters,
Mrs. Robert (Rebectries, 56 Walnut St., malfunction in tho alarm system, re- ca) Tarras, Henderson, Nov. ;
Mrs. William (Peggy) Page ,
turned 4:28 a.m.
¦
Lewiston, and Miss Joan Rupprecht , Lewiston; two grandAgnews drop in
children ; his father, St. Petersburg, Fla.; two brothers , Edgar
at opening for
Rupprecht, Lewiston, and MelI n Rupprecht, Wntertown ,
inaugural singer vWis.,
and two sisters, Mrs. HerNEW YORK (AP ) - Vice bert (Florence) Rother, GilIteoson17*Youcan get help on your tax rctuna
President and Mrs. Spiro T. more Valley, Winona , and Mrs.
iron theIRS. Free.Our averagefee was about
Agnow dropped in for the Per- Harold (Arleno) Stendor, Wi12 dollarslast year.But I dunk you'llfeel mora
sian Room opening of Ethel nona. His mother has died.
comfortable
comingto us.You'll lcnow we're doing
Ennls , tho singer who sang the
national anthem at President
John F, Ebner
tho best we can to save you money on your taxes.
Nixon 's inaugural.
ROLLINGSTONE , Minn. —
Afterall,we want yourbusiness again,nextyear.
Miss Ennls sang tho national Funeral services for John F\
anthem Monday night also — Ebner. Rochester, former resas on oncoro — and Agnew waa ident hero and in Winona , will
tho first to stand. He also be at 11 a.m. Wednesday at
heartily applauded such num- Holy Trinity Catholic Church
bers as "Those Were the Days" hero the Rev. Leland Smith officiating. Burial will be in the
and "Love Train. "
Both Miss Ennis and Agnew church cemetery,
aro natives of Baltimore, Md,, Pallbearers will he Clarence
and tlio vice president is a for- Speltz, Wayne, Kenneth nnd
Roger Ebner, Eugono Hnyertz
mer governor of that stato.
and Allan Thoman,
Friends mny call at Sellnersessor David V. Sauer.
Hoff Funeral Home, RollingCouncilmen also approved stone, after 3 p.m. today. There
Monday night renewal of Out- will bo a wake servlco this evedoor Enterprises, Inc., licensing ning at 11.
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
on Sky Vu Drive In Theatre
for 1973.
Lundborg
Manly
Plans for another street READS LANDING , Minn. 225 E. 3RD ST.
light on 41st Avonue north of Funeral services for Manly
Open 9 a.m.-? p.m. Weekdays—9-5 8at. & Sun.—Phono 454-309T
tho railroad tracks were dis- Lundberg , Roads Landing, who
OPEN TONI<GHT -.NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
cussed , but no council action died Monday at n Wabasha ,
_ _ _
_
_ _ _
_ _
was taken.
Minn., hospital , will bo at Ab- __ _ a__^__a__^__ __ __ __a__M__ M__ _ __ __aa__M

Vlsltlno hours: Medical and lurgleal
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under U.)
Maternity patients: 2 lo 3:30 and 7 to
1:00 p.m. (Asulti only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two al
a time.

Henry S; Horton

Henry Horton,
lumber firm
executive,dies

Henry (Harry) Stevens Hortori , 85, 224 Lake Dr., chairman
of the board ' of directors of
Standard Lumber Co., died at
his home at 4 a.m. today. He
had been in failing health the
past year, '
A lifelong Winona resident, he
was born here April 21, 1887,
to Roscoe and Jennie Stevens
Horton. He was a graduate of
Asheville School, Asheville, N.C.,
and bad attended Dartmouth
College, Hanover, N.H. In 1915
he married Ruth Spear in Walpole, Mass. He had been associated with Standard Lumber
Co. since college and had , attended First Congregational
Church.
Survivors are: his wife; one
son, Robert Horton, Winona;
a daughter, Mrs. Arthur. (Nancy) Brereton, Webster City;
Iowa; six grandchildren; one
great-grandson, and one sister,
Mrs. Emerson (Laura) Higgins,
Kalamazoo; Mich.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Thursday at First Congregational Church, the Rev.
John Kerr officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery,
There will be no visitation,
Fawcett Funeral Home has
charge of arrangements.
.- Memorials may be directed to
the First Congregational Church
or Community Memorial. Hospital.

Drug possession
charges filed
in Houston Co.

CALEDONIA, Minn.—Charges
of possession of marijuana
were placed against two men
Monday afternoon in Houston
County Court here.
Bond for each of the acc u s e d — R o y W. Magnusson,
21, Champlin, Minn., and Daniel L. Larson, 21, Lansing,
Iowa — was set at $500.
Judge E l m e r
Anderson
scheduled preliminary hearings
for April 12 at 1 p.m. and ordered that the defendants receive court-appointed attorneys,
The men were among more
than 50 young persons who allegedly attended a beer-drug
party Friday night in Houston
County.
Charges are pending against
some of the other alleged partygoers, who were mostly juveniles and juniors , said Sheriff
Jerry Olson.
The majority of the youths attending the reported party
were from Iowa , said Olson.
Quantities of marijuana , wine
and beer wero confipcated.

Goodview OK s
temporary dog
pound location
Frog Pond," a story-

TelePrompTer
schedules new
children's show

"The
time show for prc-school children , has joined the list of local programming from TelePrompTer Cable TV, channel
3.
The 15-minute program , aired
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1 p.m. nnd Tuesdays at
5:15 p.m., features Nancy Picket, a sophomore at Winona Senior High School, reading storios to three, four and five-yearolds.
Children on this week's program include Theresa Manley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bunnell Manley, 1309 W. WincrcBt
Dr.; Mark Degallior , son of Dr.
and Mrs. Daniel Degallier, 712
Washington St., and Gail Blihler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Buhler, 721 W- King, St.
Mothers of youngsters who
would like to havo their children nppow on tho tokensts arc
encouraged to contact TolePrompTcr.

TUESDAY

Goodview councilmen have
authorized village auxiliary police to develop a temporary dog
pound at tho old wastowater
treatment plant site.
After discussion of tho project and a joint Winona citycounty meeting March 20 in
which shelter services were discussed, village councilmen gave
permission to go ahead with tho
pollco plans.
It was noted that , sinco Monday, a $2 penalty has been added to dog license feos.
Public hearings on rezoning
tracts of undeveloped land east
of 30th Avcnuo and between
34th and 35th avenues have
been set for April 17. Notices
will bo mailed to adjoining property owners of tho planned
changes, according to Village
Clerk Rex A . Johnson.
Tho vlllago's Board of Review
meeting has liecn set for 7 p.m.
May 0 by Winona Counly As-

Mental Health
Center budget
is discussed

Board
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Do-it-yourself and savemore.

Great savings to
improve your lot.
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cast
with
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Three appointed Councildelays
to rights group construction
of sidewalk

Lewiston public hearing

/?£|f^^

: LEWBTON, Minn.

ty administrator system (al- ernment, we must be willing to
- "If of the comments were made position would be appointive.
they're that dumb (the; county Monday evening during a pub- About 80 persons attended the though the league prefers to change our governmental struccommittee's public hearing call it a coordinator" system.) ture to meet the demands of
Three new appointments have brought the Winona Human
commissioners), we ought to lic hearing at Lewiston High Monday night and
"
the audience
our time."
Bights Commission to full 15-member strength. The apthe
Winona
by
Mrs.
Luebbe
outlined the adout
and
shoot
School
held
take
.
them
predominantly
rural-orientwas
pointees replace three commissioners who resigned, last year.
Construction - of a sidewalk,
vantages of having a full-time SHE POINTED out that tho
Counly Administrator Study ed. N
City councilmen voted approval of the appointments of which an attorney' for Kujak them!"
Johnson informed the audi- person in charge at the court- citizens of Winona County "aro
Perrln R. Love, 488 Kerry Court, to replace the Rev. Daniel Bros. Transfer, Inc., said «ould "The way he screwed up that Committee.
.
(Referring
to
,&
pity."
town
is
ence
at the outset that the com- house, under the control of the paying $31,000 for five partDernek; Roliert Clayton, 715% W. Wabasha St., to replace cost" the ffrm its West BroadTHE 10-MEMBER commit- mittee was not present to make county board . The coordinator time county commissioners who
city
of
Winona
and
former
the
State Rep, M. J. McCauley, and Jerome A. Colletti, 1124 W. way business has been delaytee (seven were present at the recommendations or to try to concept, she said, has been en- serve as both policymakers and
,
city manager Carroll Fry.)
Broadway, to replace the Rev. G. H. Huggenvife
hearing), chaired by Steven P. "sell" - -*- one way or another — dorsed by both the county Re- part-time administrators. To
ed at least a ¦year by Winona
¦
¦
Council also filed notification by Winona Independent City Ckjuncil;
' .7 • • _ ' ;. «<THE L E A G U E (Winona Johnson, Pickwick, was appoint- the concept of a county admin- publican party and Democratic- give the administrative responSchool District 861 that Frank J. Allen Jr., 203 B. Broadway,
Coimcilmen
Monday
night League of" Women Voters) is ed by the Winona County Board istrator, but were trying to get Farmer-Labor party, would re- sibility to a , M-time employe
replace L, H, Santelman on the Winona Athletic Board. The agreed to hold off on a proposbugging the commissioners so of Commissioners last July and some "input" from Winona sult in centralized purchasing would justify an extensive cutappointment is hot subject to council approval.
ed four-foot sidewalk running much they can't get nothing has been meeting regularly County citizens and taxpayers for the county, a county merit back in current salaries and go
Allen owns Culligan "Water ConditionkgCo. and is presi- along 180 feet __________
since October.
done."
system for employes, better a long way to pay the coordiregarding the concept.
dent of the District 861 School Board.
"You blew this whole thing The committee's task is to
• ¦• • ,.
public relations and, conse- nator^ salary."
of W e s t
Love is in the industrial relations department at Warner Broadway beby just being here." (Comment investigate the advisability of AFTER THIS statement, the quently, a savings for taxpay7
City
A man who identified himself
& Swasey Co., as is Colletti at Lake Center Switch. Colletti is
to representatives of the .Winona hiring a county administrator audience seemed slightly non- ers.
.1 League of Women Voters.)
former economics professor at St. Mary's College and adviser t w e e n Orrin
to handle administrative and plussed, but the slack was tak- Mrs. Luebbe derided "apathy" as Bill Michaelis, Norton Townand Junction Council
?'A county coordinator is like coordinatlve functions now per- en up by Mrs. John Luebbe, toward county government and ship, asked why the committee
to an economics fraternity.
g
.a-little Gestapo.'" .,
formed by the five-member Winona, a member of the Wi- urged that "streamlining" was was studying the matter, that
Mayor Norman E. Indall, a member of that fraternity, s t r e e tKu'
'¦
'
'
'
'
'
because ;
' ' V . . . .
"The people of Winona have county board, thus allowing nona League of Women Voters, needed, stating that "if the tax- the commissioners should bo
entered Colletti's name for council confirmation. '
Indall also recommended Clayton, a colleague at Winona jak Bros, apparently needs the suffered under two managers!" commissioners more time for 1 group that has been active payer is to survive the burgeon- asked about the advisability of
Senior High School, who teaches English. Indall is social stud- space for its truck terminal op- It was at tins level that many policy-making matters. The in support of some type of coun- ing cost of duplication in gov- the administrator plan. Johnson
erations.
replied that if the commissionies department chairman.
The sidewalk was deleted
ers had the answer, they cerTerms axe set until Sept. 16, 1974, for Love and Clayton
construction
sidewalk
from
1971
and 1975 for Colletti.
tainly would not have appoint*
Reappointed to the Winona Board of Adjustment for a on the south side o! Broadway
ed the committee to study tha
three-year term is Mrs. Patricia D. Patterson, 212 Hamilton adjacent* to the Kujak property
matter.
time
to
conipany
the
to
give
St. Business manager of the Credit Bureau of La Crosse-WiAlthough county board Chairsite.
terminal
find another
nona, her new term will expire April 8, 1976.
man
James Papenfuss and comSo far, officials said, the firm
missioners Lea Merchlewite
has been unable to receive
and Edwin Kobler attended tha
proper zoning on a parcel purhearing,
Johnson told the group
chased west of Goodview in
that he had promised not to
Rollingstone Township. Attorput them "on the spot" and
ney Steven H. Goldberg said
that
they had agreed to attend
other parcels are considered
to learn public feeling on the
for a move.
matter — not to try to sway
"The effect of putting a side
opinion or to give their views.
walk, I think," Goldberg told
councilmen "would be to force
DR. WARREN PUHL. Winothem (Kujak) out of business
na State College, suggested that
there." He said there is no
an administrator or coordinator
strong lobby or need for , a
might be valuable to keep track
of state and federal programs
The Winona County Board of any lines? If a township wants sidewalk on that side of Broadway, adding that the project
which would provide funds for
Commissioners will meet with Praxel or Altura or St. Charles, would be a "governmental mis- MADISON, Wis. (AP) local and area projects. "We
let
them
negotiate
a
contract.
" take."
county, village and township ofFour-fifths of about 116,000 stuneed , somebody to keep on top
Board
members
agreed
that,
'
ficers at the courthouse Wed- since the city of Winona pays Councilmen Dan Trainor Jr. dents polled nationally feel
of these things," he said.
nesday even- .
. the Praxel service $10,000 per (1st, 2nd Wards) and Earl Lauf- Vietnam war draft dodgers and Discussion by Winona council- damages for injurie s alleges hour before
sunset at the lat- Walter Y o u n g , Richmond
¦¦
¦ ' . '' '
(1st) agreed, and
city negligence which caused
ing to discuss
Township board member, said
year and that there are other enburger
deserters should be punished , a men of a proposed consolidation her to slip on ice.near East 3rd est . . . •
Laufenburger
moved
to
move
county ambu- ^
that commissioners were doing
of
city
and
Winona
County
law
CotintV
Land
from
Franklin
Street
services operating in the counMadison firm reported Monday.
and Franklin streets.
lance service.
east and south of Lake Park a good job and that an administy, thought should be given to the project proposal to the 1974
enforcement
was
tabled
MonFor the past
having each village and town- Capital Improvements Program The company said its survey day until a city manager's re- CJouncilmen Monday night, as Drive, "as far as needed," trator plan would "run into $73,«
six w e e k s ,
is usual for such claims, im- would be used for racers and 100,000 before its done."
ship make a decision on the to give the trucking company showed 50.1 percent of stuc o m mission- ..v . . . . .. . . ¦ambulance service of its choice more time to move its opera- dents 18 years old favored con- port is made on the possible mediately turned the case over officials: Jacyees accept liabil- Women of the LWV counter*
ers have been discussing retions or adjust to the loss of
then negotiate directly.
ditional amnesty with some advantages and disadvantages t» the attorney without com- ity for the event, will organize ed with quotations from severnewal of an agreement with and
ment. .
The meeting will be held at 8 sidewalk space.
of joint services.
a safety team on duty during al county administrator salaries
Praxel Ambulance Service, Wi- p.m. ;., '
A' staff proposal was to buy sort of public service require- Councilman Dan Trainor Jr.
the races, will be responsible throughout the state.
nona, to provide county-wide
360 square feet of right-of-way ment as restitution.
(1st, 2nd Wards) asked to tafor cleanup and repair of facil- Dick Rivers, Rollingstone,
service at a monthly rate of THE BOARD also set up a from the firm for sidewalk It said 32.7 per cent favored ble the
consideration
of
a
counities and arrange for police suggested that If the commis$280. Two ambulance services meeting with county trash haul- construction.
sioners feel they were overno amnesty and 10.1 per cent ty consolidation proposal until
service.
operating in the county — at ers, landfill operators, highway
councilmen
have
more
informathey should appoint •
worked
favored
a
general
amnesty.
Ambulance
and
medical
servSt. Charles and Altura — have patrol and county sheriff repretion
en
which
to
act.
supervisor
from each township
ice for participants and spectarequested that they be subsi- sentatives and the Winona
About 7 per cent of the students
County Commissibher : Len
to help out.
tors
will
be
provided
by
Jaydized along with the Praxel ser- County highway engineer for
had no opinion.
Merehlewitz suggested in a Motorboat races have a city cees.
vice, . .7
7:30 p.m. Thursday to discuss
CLARENCE MUNDT, 8*.
Visual
EduA
spokesman
for
joM city-county meeting March council go-ahead on Lake WiWinona City Councilman
which state and county highways
Charles, termed the county adCOMMISSIONERS have ex- and county roads
nona
July
15
following
a
vote
to
26
that
the
county
jail
be
conbis
cation
Consultants
said
License approved
be used Gaylord Fox will chair a
ministrator plan "an exercis*'
pressed dissatisfaction — to say for the hauling of shall
special 2nd Ward meeting firm 's survey reveals young sidered as a possible site for request for an agreement allowtrash
the
to
in
stupidity. The board just behhe least — in their meetings landfills.
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in persons take a harder line on centralizing law enforcement ing the event during Steamboat Application for an off-sale 3.2 comes a front man under tha
with Melvin Praxel regarding In other action the board en- Lincoln School.
Days.
and
possibly
qualifying
for
out7
malt liquor license has been
draft evaders than do adults.
,
he said.
renewal of tie contract. Prax- tered into a contract
Councilmen agreed to let the approved for Gerald Northrup, plan," administrator
The information Session
The youngsters asked their side government aid.
with
Loren
committea
el's contract with the county Law and Associates, Minneapo- Is open to ward residents opinion after being shown six Both governments already Jaycees use the Lake under the Little Nashville, Inc., at 601 W. One
member, Elmer Ploetz, Lewisexpired Sunday. What seems to lis, a management consulting to talk with councilmen and options in a weekly news film- have agreed to enter joint law same conditions set for the 1971 4th St.
bother board members most is firm, to set up a merit-type perenforcement c o m m u n i- races. The group plans to use Winona councilmen voted for ton, read a lengthy explanation,
Praxel's refusal to produce his sonnel plan for county employes city department heads about strip produced by the firm.
cations
through a program the east side of the lake from the license effective until an- ol the-optional forms of counThe spokesman cited another
ty government bill currently be''books" for perusal and that to include a salary schedule ward concerns or requests.
available
to the county.
Huff Street to the eastern nual renewal June SO. F«e is fore
The full council is expect- firm's national poll of adults
the Minnesota House.
when he appears at board plan.
an
until
$15.
shoreline
from
1
1
a.m.
that showed 13 per cent of
ed to attend.
meetings, he is always acJohnson said that his commit*
The study will start within
The meeting will be an those polled opposed all forms
companied by an attorney.
tee hopes to come up with a
two
to
three
informal
session and no of- of amnesty, while 46 per cent
weeks
and
will
be
final report to the oounty board
suggestion
of
Board
At the
in a b o u t three ficial council action may be favored conditional amnesty
by May or June, but said if
Chairman James Papenfuss, completed
1
the optional forms bill is passcommissioners decided to meet months. Under the contract , the taken, according to . Mayor and 30 per cent felt a general United Cerebral Palsy of Minamnesty should be granted.
Norman E; Indall.
ed, more alternatives will ba
with township and village offi- cost will not exceed $10,000.
nesota, Inc., has permission
presented and the committea
cers to determine their feelings
for a "spring walk-a-thon"
may have to extend the study.
on contracting for their own amthrough Winona streets May 5.
bulance service.
Winona councilmen Monday A possible request for a sur- the current figure below that
"Let the townships and vilnight approved allowing the vey by the University of Min- projected nine years ago.
lages contract for their own amcharity to stage the walk from
The bureau at that time anbulance service," Papenfuss
about 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. that nesota's Bureau of Field Stud- ticipated a public school kinsaid. "Why do we have to set
ies
for
projections
of
future
enSaturday, involving an estimatdergarten enrollment of 587
ed 1,500 walkers. The 20-mile rollments In the schools of Wi- this year while the current enroute involves city and state nona Independent District 861 rollment is 499, down 88 from
departments' authorization.
was considered Monday night the estimate.
The walk-a-thon path includes by the district school board.
Differentials above the proIndustrial Park Road, 6th Survey findings would, among jections in four other categories
Street and 44th Avenue in Good- other things, assist the board range from 103 to 940.
,
view , Service Drive, Heights in d e a l i n g
THE BUREAU had estimatand Lake boulevards, Man- w i t h probed
an enrollment in grades A Minnesota City man is servEast
3rd
Street,
$350
annual
lease
kato
Avenue,
Lems
of
overand
Texaco's
Council
may
decide
to
allow
Winona councilmen bought a
one
through six of 2,169 this ing 10 days in the Winona Counoil
Huff Street and an indirect crowding at
new car from Tousley Ford Co. the land to enter the city under for land used by its bulk
ty jail under the Huber Law
year.
route through the 1st Ward and Winona JunMonday night and approved zoning other than the usual R-l plant.
Bosrd
on an assault conviction.
up
The
actual
figure
is
2,920,
of
charge
For
a
standby
$250,
out
Prairie
Island
Road.
ior
H
i
g
h
purchase agreements for traffic residential. The option is open
Wayne Waldroop, 24, was
paint, sand and pea rock and for a year after annexation and a year, city fire protection will The walk is aimed at bring- School a n d "———— ¦ 751.
found
guilty by Winona County
In
the
seventh
through
ninth
Bids will be taken April 16 crushed limestone.
would be considered "original remain available to the NSP ing attention and contributions industrial arts shop facilities at
Court Judge S. A. Sawyer Monon 1973 sewer and water con- Tousley outbid Winona Auto zoning," according to city plan- "tank farm " outside city limits to the campaign against the Winona Senior High School, di- grades a 1972-73 enrollment of day following testimony Thurs1,367 was expected and the stuon Highway 43. NSP will pay brain damage-related disability. rectors felt .
struction projects approved by Sales with a net bid of $3,121 ner Charles E. Dillerud.
dent
load of 1,541 Is 174 above day. He was ordered to pay a
for
the
first
hour
and
$150
$250
$200 fine and serve 60 days in
Winona councilmen and includ- for a new car in the engineer- Councilmen liave been told for each hour after that for
retained
THE
BUREAU
was
the
projection.
ing utility extensions in Skyline ing department. Trade-in of a Winona Warehouse seeks B-2, runs made by the city stations. Damage claim due
by the district 10 years ago The enrollment In Winona the county jail, with 50 days sus1S62 model four-door sedan acto take an inventory of school Senior High School of 1,352 is pended, Waldroop will serve six
Subdivision and the replat of counted for the difference be- general commercial business False alarms also are included to fall referred
zoning, for the acreage, and among the charges.
facilities, make 10-year enroll- 103 higher than the estimate. months on probation.
Wincrest.
tween a gross bid of $3,843 and another ordinance could be
Mrs. Linda Joyce ment projections and to give Overall, the district's public Waldroop was arrested Feb.
Public hearings on the Sky- what the city will pay.
Three - year renewal agree- A claimforby damages
at the mobile home he rents
in a fall recommendations for measures
Wheeler
change,
drawn
to
make
the
enrollment in kinder- 22
line work and another project
from Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Auto Sales bid $3,340 Councilmen approved a zone ments with the townships have on a city sidewalk Feb. 25 has to be undertaken by the board school
to surface Pelzer Street from netWinona
garten
through
high
school
this
been
approved
at
adjusted
mill
after a $1,101 allowance for change for 212 N. Baker St.
to City Attorney to accommodate future enroll- year is 6,312 or 940 above that Anderson, after Mrs. Anderson
Highway 61 to Prairie Island the trade-in.
rates according to 1972 mill been referredRobertson
,
notified the county sheriff's ofJr.
George
M
.
_____________
from
R-2
residential
to
B-l
ments.
Road , w i t h
values and increased -valuaestimated in 1964 by the bu- fice her husband had been asVogel
Paint
and
Wax
Co.
The
claim
for
unspecified
Superintendent of Schools A, reau of field studies.
business on request by owner51 tions.
curb and gutInc., Orange City, Iowa, will of the Oasis Bar . Plans are to Townships will pay 1.65 mills,
1
. Nelson Monday night noted The superintendent said he be- saulted.
ter up to West
Citv
Testimony for the state Thurssupply tho city with 400 gallons use the land now occupied by adjusted from a previous 5that actual enrollments in the lieved the discrepancies might day
6th S t r e e t ,
'
was by Mr. and Mrs. Aneach
of
white
and
yellow
trafschools of the district, for tho have resulted from a lesser de- derson;
mill cost for protection. City
passed with- Council fic (street) paint for $2,120. Out- a house for parking.
Vernon Spitzer, chief
Clerk John S. Carter estimated
most part , now exceed the pro- cline in the birth rate than had doputy; Darrell Loos, deputy
out c i t i z e n
bid
was
Farwell,
Kirk
Ozmun,
Wilson Township now will pay
jections made by the bureau. been anticipated by the bureau sheriff , arresting officers, and
testimony '
Joint city-county
& Co., St. Paul, at $2,676.
He said that in the light of 10 years ago and additional en- Linda Koetz, Sharon Nako and
about $4,300 and Winona TownMonday night.
CD.
system
OKed
ship $3,300 a year. They had
present crowding he felt that a rollments realized because of Judy Papenfuss.
The May 7 council meeting Single bids were received for
new survey would be advisablo school consolidation proceed- Anderson said when he went
has been set to receive bids on sand and pea rock: $6,810 to- City Manager Paul 6., Schrie been paying $2,800 and $,024,
to ascertain probable enroll- ings.
Pelzer Street construction work tal from Winona Aggregate Co. ver and Clerk John S. Carter respectively, he said,
to the mobile home, Waldroop
totaling $128,816, according to and crushed limestone: $11,700 have been authorized to sign
ment trends and in the determi- After a discussion of the sit- hit him without warning and
from
Quarve
and
Anderson
City Engineer Robert 1. Bolnation of what steps could, or uation , board members agreed started fighting with him.
Co., Rochester, Minn. The Ro- papers for Winona 's involvelant's revised estimates.
should, be taken to alleviate the new director of tho bureau Waldroop had testified Anderment
In
a
joint
city-Winonn
Three projects already ap- chester company bid on 300 cu- County Civil Defense System..
current and future problems. of field studies should meet son hit him first.
Winona City Council will reproved for the 1978 Capital Im- bic yards of one grade and 4,Among all categories of the with the board next month to He was represented by RonCouncilmen
Monday
night
apconvene next Monday . night for district's present school enroll- discuss the advisability of a ald Benson, with County Attorprovements Program will be In- 000 of another. A total of 1,500
City
Council
opposes
Winona
cluded In the April 16 bid- cubic yards of sand and 800 of proved a resolution authorizing an amendment to Federal Avi- a public hearing on proposed ments, only in kindergarten Is new survey.
ney Julius Gernes prosecuting.
with
ding: storm sewer in Mark pea rock will be delivered for execution of am agreement
ation Administration regulations water and sewer construction
resulted
the
county.
Trie
vote
along Lako Boulevard.
Street from Harriet to Huff the bid price.
from a joint city-county meet- which would put Max Conrad Tha special session is designStreets; Gould Street improveField
in
a
class
with
such
airing March 28,
ment, East Bums Valley Road
ports as La Crosso, Wis., and ed to handle citizen testimony
atorm sower and storm sewer
require more security precau- for nnd against the $311,463 project to build water and saniin Block 10, E. C. Hamilton's
tions.
Addition ond bandsliell area In
Councilmen voted for a reso- tary sewer lines to the bouleLake Park ; and water main In
lution against a proposed vard parallel nnd south of High
Theurcr Boulevard from Pateamendment to FAA regulations way 61-14.
naude Drive 720 feet west.
to include all airports serving Property owners are expectTotal construction costs are A 14,35-acro piece of Winona
air carriers certified by tho ed to share $100,453 of the cost
We grant loans for any reasonable purpou. Why not talk It over with
estimated at $6,650 for Mark Township land along the High
Civil Aeronautics Board under through $10Lper-foot assessStreet storm sower, $41,700 for way 14 cutoff is now a part of A scries of resolutions passed special security requirements. ments on each of tho two imDick, Danny, Frank or Max — Installment Loan Dept.
Gould, East Burns Valley and tho City of Winona, following a in Winona City Council Mon- j The amendment would re- provements, and tho city plans
the nddltlon , and $9,400 for final vote Monday to annex the day night renews lease agree- quire Winona to build security to use $97,076 In federal rev
land on petition by Winona ments with the Winona Area fences, buy additional firelight- onuo sharing and $113,134 from
Thouror water main,
Revised estimate on Skyline Warehouse Corp.
Chamber or Commerce and Tex ing equipment , provide storage the water utility fund,
The city would pay for reio
sanitary sower work is $52,6Sq Winona councilmen approved aco, Inc., and extends fire pro- for the equipment, provide
and another $1,410 for surfacing tho annexation ordinance on tection agreements with Wino- qualified personnel and buy ad- cntion of a 20-inch water main
nt tlto Huff Street culvert and
the alley in Hamilton Addition. tho parcel generally west of tho na nnd Wilson Townships and ditional security equipment.
Bonefltted property owners cutoff nnd south of Highway fll Northern States Powor Co,
Tho city claims tho pansen- trunk sower in Huff from Lnlto
will share in the costs for Sky- without objections by the town
Renewed are tho chamber 's ger traffi c volume horo doesn't PiP'k Drive to Lake Boulovnrd
102 on tho Plaia East
Member F.D.I.C.
Phono 454-5160
line projects and tlm Theurcr ship. Tho corporation Is sole lliroe-yenr loase on the sign nt justify the expense of such The hearing is set for 7:30
_ _1_1_ _1_____<ll_i__ ___11-1
owner of tho land.
main.
Huff Street and Highway 01-14 equipment and servlco.
p.m. at city hull.
_^^

__

Municipalities to
meet with county
on ambulances

City Council roundup
Students feel
draft dodgers
need punishment

Joint lw erdorcement
agency JD/OH is /ofc/erf

Board

Steamboat Days
races approved

2nd Ward Council
meet scheduled

Cerebral Palsy
walk-a-thon OKed

City Council roundup

Bidding set on
Skyline area
construction

Man convicted
of assault,
gets 10 days

Car, paint/sand ,
rock are purchased

FAA security
move is opposed

Annexation of
14.35 acres to
city completed

Resolutions
renew pacts

School enrolIrnent
survey probable

School

City Council
slates wafer,
sewer hearing

Do you need money? See the "BIG M" for

CONFIDENTIAL PERSONAL LOANS

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
1
1

What sort of mun.sel^

DEAR ABBYs My husband is 34 years old, and I am 35.
We'e been married for 12 year. I am a school teacher, and he
does counseling. About six months ago he started to buy me
'¦ ,¦ - ¦—^ ~
——:
some rather
. •'
"

- Dear Abby:
gai^'
ai
U m e h<
himself

I—

By Abigail
—

Van Buren

—:————-

came home
with an expensive gold watch, some tailor-made suits, and
finally a new expensive automobile.
I knew he couldn't afford aU those things on what he
made, so I had a long talk with him and he confessed that
he has been getting large amounts of money from a woman.
He described her as a high-priced call girl. He said he was
helping her to work out her problems, that his interest in her
was strictly professional and in appreciation for helping her
get her head together she kept giving him large amounts of
money.
He has been spending a lot of evenings away from home.
SUSPICIOUS
Does this sound professional to you?
DEAR SUSPICIOUS: Not very. An ethical counselor
usually charges a set fee, and doesn't accept "large
amounts of money." It's all right for him to help her get
her head together as long as he doesn't take too many
¦things apart.

mmmmm ^awmamm\ym mmwmmmwkm» *mwmmmmamaWiSAvmrw

DEAR ABBY: A former neighbor phoned me yesterday
and the first thing she asked me was: "How much did you
get for your old house?" I told her. Then she asked me what
we paid for our new house. I was so shocked at ler nerve, I
told . her.
I mentioned we were trying to adopt: some children from
Korea or Viet Nam. She said: "Can't you have any of your
own?" I. told her we felt the world should provide for the
children that are here. Then she told me she thought we were
out of our minds to "borrow trouble."
, Abby, we lost a pair of twin boys when our home caught
fire six months ago, and I told her we felt so guilty because
we survived and they didn't. She said we were "ridiculous"
to feel that way. I told her we had talked to our minister
and a psychiatrist and they agreed our feelings of guilt were
normal, and only time would erase them. She said all psychiatrists were crazy, and ministers are stupid, and we could
¦
Ef^m^mmmm^m^mmmmMM^^^miim^mn
' ' ¦' ¦ ":
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get over it if we wanted to.
W
nona
Newi
'
"ally
-' B|
S
9h
Then she said, "Bill and I want to see your new house.
«• Winona,Minnesota
S
If you don't want to make a dinner, have us over for cocktails soon, will you?"
I said: "Yes, I will." After I hung up 1 was angry with
myself for letting this nervy woman maneuver me into promising to have her over. Should I just "forgetv to invite her
over? Or am I confinitted now?
SECOND THOUGHTS
'
fUESDAY,APRIL 8,1973 .'. ,.¦ ." ."; ' M'
DEAR SECOND: Don't "forget" to invite her. Remember to avoid her.
RUSHFORD VOWS . . . Rushford Lutheran Church was
tte.setting for the March 17 wedding of Miss Dianne Lyrme
Jorde, ;daughter of Mr. .and Mrs. Stanley Jorde, Rushford,
Minn., and Daniel Lee Randall, son of Mr. and Mrs; Warren
Randall, Wabasha, Minn.^Following the ceremony a reception was held at the church. The bride is a graduate of Rushford High School and Rochester State Junior College, She Is
employed by Melodist Hospital, Rochester. Her husband
served, with the U.S. Army and is attending Rochester State
Junior College. He Is employed by Methodist Hospital, The
couple| will live in RqcfaeSter following a honeymoon in Montana. (Jack's Portrait Studio)
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Writing contest
winners named
BLACK RIVER Falls, Wis.
(Special) '— Winners of the creative writing contest sponsored
by the Ninth District Federated Women's Club In Jackson
County have been released by
Mrs. Rolltn McManners, county
chairman.
The blue ribbon group includes Marilyn Johnson, Mel-

of
dinner was" prepard by friends ^sho were members a gourmet Ocoking club. . Their"gift" was preparing the dinner^
Another friend donated his services by painting two- rooms
where the bride and¦ groom were going to
in the old
¦ house ¦
'¦ .: .' ¦ ¦¦'
. ' .¦ • • ¦'. '¦;' ' . :-' -'
live. '. . '
. Soliciting gifts of money would be considered bad form
in our circles, and we are by no means the idle rich. Imaginative jgiftfl suitable to the cttcinnstances rate ¦tops.
¦ ¦*• • . '. '•
. 'BHJ_
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your chest.
For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A.,
Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

which means there will be no children.
Can first covins marry in the state of Arizona, where I
live? If not, how about Illinois, where he lives?
• ',
WALKINGON AIR
V
DEAR WALKING: A clergyman or lawyer in your
state can quickly give you the yea or the nay.
DEAR ABBY: To the correspondent who said wedding
presents were out of style—that they just passed the tray and
collected money instead:
Last summer we attended a wedding where the festive

Til©
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This month,buy any Friflldalre 15.0,165,17.0 or ^ ^^^Sl^^ts.
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20.6 cubic tool top-treezerrofrigera^freezer
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net a big picnic basket with four place settings and a
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table cloth at no extra charge. We'H give you a Picnic
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Shop Choate's Appliance Department and see the newly remodeled kitch- ....
en . , .with new appliances in operation.

JtoqtidiAsk
ff ectucClean,

_^S?*^I8 |
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DEAR ABBY: Forty years ago, I fell in love with my
first cousin. I was 17, and he was 19. Our parents (wisely?)
broke it up.
I am 57 now, and he is 59 and both of us are free to marry.
I'm recently widowed, and he's divorced. We would like to
marry as w* truly love each other. I am thru menopause

rose; Danny AlecksoD, Taylor;
Paula Wilhelm and Vlcki Emerson, St. Joseph's School, Black
River Falls, and Mari McKeeth.
Black River Falls Junior High.
The five winning essays will
advance for competition in the
11-county area. Winners will be
announced at the spring contention at Whitehall, May 2. The
Tuesday, Clio and Women's
clubs of Black River Falls and
the Alma Center Civic Club
sponsor the contest.
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* Cook-Master Over Control

look for this sectionat your supermarket

^'^^'Itdli^tfe "'^ ; ' :
naturalgoodness
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevens

Anderson otevens
vows exchanged
_^_^_^__
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St. Paul's Episcopal Church
was the setting for the March
17 wedding of Miss Penelope
Joan Anderson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson,
Minneapolis, and Robert Bruce
Stevens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R alph Stevens, White B e a r
Lake, Minn.
The Rev. Albert Lawrence
officiated , with Mrs , William
Sillman as organist.
The couple were attended by
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Miss Wanda Sand and John
Moe.
A dinner was held at Kryzsko Commons, Winona State
College, following the ceremony.
The couple will live at 604 W.
Sanborn St.
¦
LADIES AID
The ladles aid of St. Martin's
Lutheran Church will m e e t
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the
church parlors,
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Catherine Clark Invites L____J§ BS .S tQl l
i
you to bake with the
^JSuS
«%
^ *^*
crunchiness of cracked wheat In breads]
cookies and other baked goods. Try her new 100%
Cracked Wheat Flour and four more new natural flour*
use the name In contrast to those
-all without preservatives.

P^

Cracked Wheat Bread

raSSL ^
S$ t7* !y ___|

|

INGREDIENTS!
"
2
cups
boiling
water
2
pkgs.
active
dry
yeast
I
(
¦
2 cups Cracked Wheat
Va cup warm water
cup brown sugar
5 to 5Va cups Unbleached) |
I V *
»1»WBlV miB ^mmmtmami
2 Tbsps. butter
White Flour
|as the conventional types.
1
Tbsp.
salt
METHOD:
I
|
Combine cracked wheat,brown sugar,butter and salt In largo _
* |shM far MnHmiod 5Ueca „,
mixing bowl. Pour boi ling water over mixture. Cool to warm. I tho local economy.
IMeanwhile soften yeast In warm water. Combine both mix- ¦ Most loan applications are np.
lures. Gradually beat In 4 cups of the flour. Turn out onto M
proved, compnrnlively few are If you have a financial problem
concern,
n
frank
or
discussion
flourediurface and knead In enough of the remaining flour to R
rejected. Concerned bonkers try ,
I
make moderately stiff dough. Continue kneading for 0 to 10 ¦ ¦ hard to find ways In which lo - with us at the First National
minutes. Place dough In greased bowl,turning to greoso «ur- ¦ h«lp - and usually thoy mniinge Bnnk of Wlnonn. will most likely
,ea(I lo a satisfactory solid ion.
face. Cover and lot rise In warm placo till double,about Vft | to do Just that.
I
hours. Punch down,divide dough In two portions and sliopo
0>or congrafulflflons to Mr«. It's our business — helping "'lnIn two loaves. Place In greased loaf pans (O'A x 47a x 2'/i or I TIIOITIBI Stoltmon, Mr». Pnt Pat- dlvidunls" with their money mat.
I9 x 5 x 3-Inch) and turn to grease suiface. let rise till double, I for»on and Mn, Paul Brewer t ors. And, wo aro most concernabout 1hour 10minutes. Dakc at -tOO* for 30 minutes. Makes who wore featured in the Winona ed that everylhliifi wo do is on
2 loaves.
fl Sunday NPWS for thoir outstand- n strictly "indi vldunl" nnd «bL
Ino work In Hie areas of family, aolutcly confidential basis.
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COME IN . . . RELAX AND HAVE FREE

COFFEE,COOKIES AND HAM SAN D-

WICHES WHILE MAKING YOUR
NEW APPLIANCE SELECTION
APPLIANCE DEPT. — LOWER LEVEL
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Is As Important As

27ie Merchandise Itself

"

I
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# No Trade-ins Required
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#
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Dd,Ver y W ,th,n 25"Ml,e
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• No Charge for Norma l
Installation
* Terms Available
* Complete Expert Service
At
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Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon

G-E-T students
to participate
in music meet

The Gale - Ettrick - Trempealeau Senior High School will
be represented at the state music festival in Eau Claire May
5 with eight sola numbers and
nine ensembles. From the vocal department the girls triple
trio and a sold will also participate. The groups qualified by
receiving first ratings in Class
A competition at the solo-ensemble festival at Independence March 24. Piano participants were determined at an
earlier contest.
Representing G-&T will be
solos: Ann Kribs, flute; Jane
Erickson, flute; Sheryl Becker,
clarinet; Barbara Sacher, bassoon; James Larson, baritone
saxophone; Ranee Lakey, alto
saxophone; Sharyn Becker,
tuba; Bart Near, vocal solo;
and Linda Lakey, Vickie Bin'¦Mr. and Mrs. Duane Byom
dahl, Ranee Lakey, Lisa Steffes,; Wendy Hilton and Shawn
Ofsdahl, piano.
Wendy Hilton and Linda Lakey Will present a piano duet.
Ensembles going to the state
festival will be: flute trio —
Ann Kribs, Jane Erickson and
Shawn Ofsdahl; B flat clarinet
quartet — Katy Twesme, Betty
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — Ettrick, were united in mar- Hovell, Cathy Guthrie, and
Miss Roxanne L. Casey, daugh- riage March 17 at Living Hope Wendy Hilton; mixed clarinet
quartet — Connie Stage and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Cas- Lutheran Church.
ey, and Duane L. Byom, son The Rev. Harold Aasland of- Katy Krumholz, B flat clariof Mr. and Mrs. Wihfred Byom, ficiated, with Mrs. Aasland, or- net; Becky Hovre, Alto clariand Laurie Nelsestuen, bass
ganist, and Alan Paulson, solo- net
clarinet; sax quartet — Mary
ists ¦¦. ¦
Waller and Vickie Rindahl, alTHE BRIDE wore a gown of to sax; Linda Lebakken, tenor
sata peau trimmed with venlse sax, and Leda Seyerson, bariETTRICK, Wis. (Special). - lace at the cuffs of the bishop tone sax cornet quartet — PatCircles of French Creek Luther- sleeves, the neckline and gath- ty Jacobs, Delaine Hoff , Dale
an 7 Church Women meeting ered skirt. Venise lace accent- Anderson and Barry Enghagen
Thursday are: Anna with Mrs. ed her full-length mantilla veil woodwind quintet — Shawn OfsKenneth Jensen, Dinah with and she carried a colonial bou- dahl, flute, Becky Williamson,
with Mrs. Alvin Lebakken and quet of -white roses, blue carna- oboe, Cathy Guthrie, clarinet,
Mary at the church, all at 1:30 tions and baby's - breath.
Jane Trim, French horn, Barb
p.m.; Lois with Mrs. Curtis Miss Debra Casey was maid Sacher, bassoon; brass sextetHeim at 2 p.m. and Martha of Honor and Mrs. Steven Cas- Patty Jacobs and Delaine Hoff ,
with Mrs. Carl Engelien at 8 ey, Miss Julie Bahnub, Miss cornet, Jane Trim, French
p.m.
Kathy Byom and Mrs. David horn, Sharyn Becker, trombone,
April 10, Living Hope Luther- Anderson were bridesmaids. Dave Rowlands, baritone, Goran circles will meet at 8 p.m.: Their gowns were of navy blue dy Jacobs tuba.
Abigail with Mrs. Runnestrand, with -white polka dots and white Clarinet choir — Betsy JohnDelilah with Mrs. Wayne Truax eyelet collars and cuffs. Their son, E flat clarinet, Kathy
and Leah with Mrs. Robert white picture bats were trim- Twesme, Betty Hovell, Cathy
Ofsdahl. Dinah will meet April med with navy and white polka Guthrie, Wendy Hilton, Sheryl
12 at 9 a.m. with Mrs. Ronald dots and they carried baskets Becker Connie Stage, Penny
Terpening and Salome with Mrs. of pastel daisies.
Nichols, Kelly Kopp, Pam SacCarl Aubart at 8 p.m.
ia, Audrey Olson, Pam DeerSouth Beaver Creek Luther- BEST MAN was James Shlm- en , Katy Krumholz, Carol Glbwan Church Women circles will shak with Steve Casey, Ken- cheskl, Marita Johnson and Jonmeet April 10: Ruth -with Mrs. neth Johnson, Steven Daffinson me Stenberg, B flat clarinet;
David Anderson at 9:45 a.m.; and Charles Schwarzhoff as Becky Hovre, Alto clarinent,
Mary with Mrs. Donald John- groomsmen. Ushers were Dan- and Laurie Nelsestuen, bass
son and Esther with Mrs. Ray- iel Byom and Jeffrey Wagiier. clarinet; brass choir — Patty
mond Swenson, both at 1:30 A reception was held at the Jacobs, Delaine Hoff, Barry
p.m., and Rachel with Mrs. Ar- fellowship haU of the church Enghagen, Andy Ofsdahl, Sharfollowing the ceremony.
thur Swenson at 8 p.m.
on Engelien and Pat Douglas,
South Beaver Creek Luther The bride -will be a Jvine cornets; Jane Trim , Kathy
Leaguers will have a bowling gradute of Winona State Col- Hovell, Cindy Kopp, and Mary
party at Black River Falls at lege. The bridegroom is a McKeeth, French horns; Dave
1:30 p.m. Sunday.
graduate of Wisconsin State Rowlands, Sharyn Becker, Ann
Living Hope and French University-La Crosse and is em- Lettner and Todd Toppen, tromCreek leaguers will leave at ployed by Galesville Manufac- bones; Darlehe Gooden and
1:30 p.m. Sunday to hear Nicky turing Co. The couple will live Tom Spencer, baritones; Gordy
Cruz In La Crosse.
in Galesville, Wis.
Jacobs and Glenn Krackow.
TIGER

Roxanne Casey and
Duane Byom wed

Ettrick circles
set meetings

For WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: Finds you in early stages of •
long-term upward movement. This is mainly a year of trial
and error, slow but permanent gains with occasional abrupt
pauses. Today's natives have an eye for the odd or unusual.
Aries (March 21-Aprli 19): Plunging into quick deals
doesn't work well. Tension and temper are best worked out
in exercise.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Expect resistance to main ventures—differences of opinion . are normal and -will develop
over trivial matters as well as serious,ones.
Gemini (May 2l-Jime 20): Keeping personal contacts
simple is a fine art under today's crosscurrent conditions. .
Cancer (Jnne 21-July 22): People show the harsh side of
their , natures, one then another ; and it's up to you to reconcile them.; ..
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Your course slows and you must
verify your position. Take nothing for granted. Temporary
discord is- not to be assumed permanent.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Unreasonable associates are not
to enjoy an equal response, be serene and prevail. It is a
mixed day, all sorts of experiences to sort out.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Organize your main effort to
obtain your due from group or community resources. Accept challenge to debate, but think big.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your recent career effort
comes to test today, and you learn what to do next. Prepare
for a fresh start tomorrow.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):Vigorous self-expression is
spontaneous. Discipline yourself not to go beyond reasonable
limits; it's so easy to over-simplify.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your organizing talents fall
into heavy use as you get the chance to consolidate your position. . . .'
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may find yourself changing your opinion after having fussed too much about it.
Pisces ( Feb. 19-March 20): Distant conditions seem worse
than they are, so stay put rather than rush to change matters.

BPW to host
district spring
conference

Qperatipn HOPE
hosts guest day

Operation HOPE hosted a
guest day Thursday afternoon
The local Business & Profes- at Central United Methodist
sional Women's Club will host Church.
the District W 1973 Spring A presentation was given of
Conference Sunday. Registra- the beginning of HOPE, curtion will begin at 9:30 a.m. at rent activities of the group, opthe Park Plaza.
Stella ' B. Olseri, Rochester, eration of the Clothes Closet
and the past* bazaar by the
will be in charge.
Florence Goward, president- Mmes..Allen Jertson, Robert H.
elect, will attend as the state Golish, Garry Roddell, Duane
representative.
Jacket and John Preston.
Doris O. Hiispeni , attorney An announcement was made
with the State of Minnesota of- that the Rev. Terence Hoppenfice of the public defender , will jans of Saint Elizabeth Catholic
discuss' the Equal Rights Church, Ravenna, Ky., who: has
Amendment. She is the wife of been the recipient of much help
a design engineer and mother from Operation HOPE, will
of five children. She received speak and make a slide presenher bachelor of arts degree tation at Central United Methfrom the University of Minne- odist Church Fireside Room
sota and law degree from the Monday at 1p.m. The event is
William Mitchell College of open to the public. A babysitLaw, St. Paul.
ter will be available at a small
She has been with the office fee. ' ¦' •:
of the state public defender
since June 1967. The office
handles criminal appeals on be- Lanesboro play
half of indigent prisioners in all
Minnesota . correctional institu- LANESBORO, Minn. (Spetions. Although her profession- cial) — The junior class of
al life is predominantly con- Lanesboro High School will precerned with appellate law, she sent a three-act play "Quit
is also interested in juvenile law Your Kidding" Friday at 8 p.m.
at the Lanesboro Community
and penal reform.
Hall.
¦
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tubas.
The vocal triple trio consists Cleanup day
of Cindy Moppin , Laurie Moppin, Kim Williamson, Rhonda The Church Council of Cedar
Beirne, Bonita Harnisch, Pat Valley Lutheran Church -will
Malesytcki, Laura Schein, Pam sponsor the annual spring
HoveH and Roxanne Solberg. cleanup Saturday. All members
of the church iare asked to asBy Bud Blake
sist with the project beginning
at 10 a.m.
¦

.

¦
¦

Sfc. Martin's
to give opera

Cosmonauts to
visit Houston
St. Martin's Lutheran School next summer

students will present their annual spring opera Thursday
and Friday at 7:30 pin. at the
school. The operetta is "Pink
Bread," written by RuUi Kelsey'.- :
The public is invited. A free
will offering will be taken.

Report bridge
at Milwaukee
may be target

MILWAUKEE (AP) -The
massive high-rise bridge near
completion over Milwaukee's
harbor may suffer swipes from
passing ships.
The 120-foot bridge clearance
"may be insufficient to accommodate the extreme height of
modern bulk carriers which
serve our inner harbor," Milwaukee Alderman Robert Kordus said Monday in a letter to
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey.
The bridge is to meet expressways heading north and
south from the downtown area ,
although
environmentalists'
challenges have delayed construction of the access roads.
John Seefeldt, director of the
Port of Milwaukee, said that
not only might the bridge be
too low, but ships docking on
the eastern side of Jones Island
may bang into the roadbed that
will lead to the bridge.
Seefeldt said he had spoken
with county and state officials
about the potential problems,
but was told little could be
done.
The bridge clearance of 120
feet was figured at normal water levels. But the lake level
has risen 3& feet since the estimate was made, and is expected to continue rising.

SPACE CENTER , Houston
(AP) — A crew of Soviet cosmonauts will visit the Johnson
Space Center here next summer to train on the Apollo
spacecraft systems, space officials say. in September, a
group of American astronauts
will visit Russia to train on the
Soyuz.
Glynn s. Lunney, U.S.
technical director for the Apollo
Soyuz Test Project, said Friday
the plans were worked out dur-
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ing a two-week meeting-her*
with a group of Soviet specialists.
The ASTP, set for 1975, calia
for the Soviets to launch a Soyuz spacecraft from Russia
with two men aboard. Seven
hours later, an American
Apollo spacecraft with three
men aboard will be launched
from Cape Kennedy.
The second day after launch,
the Apollo team will rendezvous
and dock with the Soyuz, and
two U.S. astrohaute will visit
the Soviet ship. The next day,
the two Soviet crewmen will visit the American craft, one at a
time.
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BEES TRIP
ON KOWHAI
WELLINGTON (AP) - New
Zealand's golden-floweredkowhai tree is being blamed for
sending thousands of bees on a
drug '"trip."
Visit Miami this weekend by longdistance.
The bees were found In an
apparent coma on the banks of
the Mokihinul River.
Officials of the Agriculture
and Fisheries Department say
the kowahai has a narcotic effect on bees, which can suffer
hallucinations after sipping the
nectar.
The bees usually recover. ¦ •
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Any weekday after 5 p.m. and all weekend, you can
travel fay phone out-of-state and talk 3 minutes for
750 or less on calls you dial direct.*
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CARRIAGE HOUSE I
GLEANERS
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•Diat-lt-yourself rat93 apply en all Interstate dialed calls (without operator
assistance) from business or residence phones anywhere In the continental U.S. (except Alaska) and on calls placed with an operator where direct
dialing facilities are not available. Dial-direct rates do not apply to person*
to-person, coin, hotel guest, credit card and collect calls, and on calla
charged to another number.
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Bethany women
BETHANY, Minn. (SpeciaDThe Bethany Moravian Women's Fellowship will meet
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Menert Nienow.
A business meeting and Bible
study are planned.

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart
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DIAPER SERVICE
(Gift Certificates Available* )
FOR INFORMATION
CALL 1-374-6365
DODGE CENTER, MINN.
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THE KNIT EXPERIENCE

DENNIS THE MENACE
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baby?
O
JL a new
In this world,
there's always
room for
one more.

It's making life a lot easier for a lot of men.
It's a combination of rich appearance, total
performance and incredible comfort that's
pleasurably yours in our new doubleknit suits.
Now . . . knit is better than everl Truly
handsome looks and textures, patterned in
outstanding ideas and colors. Dynamic blues,
browns, olives and lighter shades. You'll find
it all In our Free & Easy doubleknit suits of
100% lexfurhed polyester by KINGSRIDGE.

$1AA00
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"I finally flot your father to think of it as a
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GhOBJBTROTTEES' ANTICS . • . Tihe Harlem Globetrotters came to Winona
Monday tt'<ght and their famed basketball antics thrilled a crowd of some 2,000

Saints meet Alberta

Eyes Masters next

Rodriguez captures
Greensbpro Open

By BOB GREEN
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP ) Little Chi Chi Rodriguez has no
illusions about extending his
winning streak to two with a
victory In the famed Masters
this weekend. :
"Jack Nicklaus will be
there," Chi Chi explained.
"When Jack takes a week off
(as he did in t h e Greater
Greensboro Open), it's anybody's tournament," Eodriguez
said Monday after his onestroke victory over Lou Graham and Ken Still.
"But Augusta National (the
site of the Masters) was made
for Jack Nicklaus and Jack
Nicklaus was made for Augusta
National."
The 37-year-old Rodriguez,
down to a wiry 120 pounds be-

cause of a diet he "hopes will
help me live to be 140 years
old," came from two strokes
off the pace with a fi ve-underpar 66 in the rain-delayed final
and picked up $42,000 for his
seventh tour triumph in 14
years on the pro tour.
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Utah gets more
than playoff win

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) Utah Stars' Coach LaDell Andersen feels Monday night's
first-round American Basketball Association victory over
San Diego was more than a
playoff triumph.
The 107-83 conquest was a
confirmation of his long-held
theory ? that a fast-breaking
team Is a winning team.
"Our win was just a case of a
fast break and a good defense,"
the Stars' coach said following
his team's first post-season
game. "It's a ball-control
game."
Veteran Zelmo Beaty did his
share of controlling. The agile
center pumped in 25 points and
pulled down 14 rebounds, all on
two of the weakest knees in pro
basketball.
IWntamnte Ron Boone, a reserve guard through most of
the season, hit 27 points for the
game's scoring honors. Jimmy
Jones added 19 for the Western
Division champions.
Stew Johnson led the Conquistadors with 22 points and
Chuck Williams had 20. Red
Robblrui dropped in IB for San
Diego.
The two teams play here
again Wednesday night nnd
then move to San Diego for
games three and four on Saturday and Sunday.
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The other ABA first-round
playoffs swing back into action
tonight. In the East Division,
the Carolina Cougars face the
Nets in New York and the Kentucky Colonels visit the Virginia Squires In Norfolk. In the
West's other battle, the Denver
Rockets host the defending
ABA champion Indiana Pacers.
The National Basketball Association playoffs don 't resume
until Wednesday night when, in
Eastern Conference play, the
New York Knicks take their 2-0
lead into Baltimore against the
Bullets and the Boston Celtics
try to make it two in a row
against the Hawks in Atlanta.
In the Western Conference, the
Milwaukee Bucks and Golden
State Warriors , tied 1-1, play
game No. 3 Thursday night in
Oakland and, on Friday, the
Los Angeles Lakers try to increase their 2-0 lead over the
Bulls in Chicago.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kansas City 's Hal McRae
tried to send the ball careening
into the stands whenever he
stepped up to tho plate. Unfortunately , his lusty swings
were missing the target . Then
he shortened his swing,
"I hit a couple of balls deep
earlier In the spring nnd I $ot
carried away," McRae recalled, "I guess I lost my head
for a while."
McRae Was advised to work
on regaining his short stroke
and ho found it in time to wallop three doubles and n slnglo,
driving in three runs Monday
as tho Royals registered a 7-2
exhibition
baseball
victory
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"Oal.Moi"
STARTS WED.
7;15-9il5

55?-$l,25.$1.75
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He had a 72 hole total of 267,
17 under par on the squishy,
water-logged 7,t)21-yard Sedgefield Country Club course.
Grahamj who had a final 69,
was one stroke away for the
third week in a row. He tied at
268 with Ken Still, who bolted
into contention with a last
round 64 that included 11 oneputt greens.
Rodriguez and the rest of the
field that is eligible for the
Masters were delayed one day
in getting to Augusta, Ga.—
where Nicklaus has been practicing for a week—by the rains
that plagued the tournament,
caused two postponements and
left the course a soggy, gooey
quagmire.
Rodriguez started the final
round two strokes back of
coleaders Graham and Billy
Casper. Casper and Graham
both encountered trouble on the
front nine, despite rules that
allowed all players to lift, clean
and place the ball in the fairway and through the green, and
Chi Chi stormed past them on a
string of three consecutive birdies starting on the seventh hole.
Behind Graham and Still
came Casper and veteran Gay
Brewer, tied at 270. Brewer,
who has played extremely well
this year and is a strong contender at Augusta, closed with
a seven-under-par 64. Casper
matched par 71.
Bobby Nichols was along at
271 with Doug Sanders, Rod
Punseth and Lee Elder at 272.
Elder needed to win to become
the first black player to compete in the Masters. He once
got within one stroke on the
mild, windy final day, but finished with a 63 and so missed
his chance at qualifying.
Sam Snead, who first won the
Greensboro tournament in 1938,
was among the leaders for the
first three rounds but slipped
back to par 71 and a tie for
12th at 274.
Still , the 60-year-old marvel
beat Arnold Palmer and Lee
Trevino by two strokes. They
tied at 276, Palmer with a closing 69 and Trevino 70.

Pro hockey playoffs
start Wednesday

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS teammates Ed Giacomin, Brad can keep from worrying about
The Stanley Cup and the Park, Vic Hadfleld and Bruce the Blues. They've beaten us
World Trophy Playoffs get un- MacGregor are below par. three times in six games and
Park sat out the two weekend two of our losses were at Chider way Wednesday night.
cago Stadium."
World Trophy! That's the games.
prize—other than money, of Boston Coach Bep Guidolln The Blues feel they lurve a
course—which goes to the even- says he justs wants, "to win good chance to upset the
tual winner of the World Hock- four games, but I don't want to Hawks.
"Comparing the two lineups,
ey Association's first playoffs. make a prediction."
Phil Esposito and Bobby Orr I think we have as much talent
The Stanley Cup, of course, is are in great shape and so is 44- as they do," says forward Gary
the venerable $48 hunk cf metal year-old goalie Jacques Plante, Sabourin. "If we can conie up
which goes to the National so all's right with the Bruins^
with some hot goaltexding
Hockey League's playoff cham- The West Division champion we're going to be tough." .
pion.
Chicago Black Hawks have The healthy Philadelphia FlyIn first-round NHL action been unbeaten in 12 first-round ers are ready to skate or fight
Wednesday, Buffalo is at Mon- games oyer the last three years against Minnesota. For the
treal, the New York Rangers at but they aren't taking St. Louis North Stars, defenseman Ted
Boston, St. Louis at Chicago lightly.
Harris will be back after missand Minnesota at Philadelphia. "There's ho such thing as an ing practice Monday to attend
UNCOOPEEATTVE FAN . . . Geese Ausbie (left), John The first four games of all four easy series,'? says Coach Billy the funeral of a brother lilled
Smith (24) and Pablo Robertson of the Harlem Globetrotters best-of-7 series will be played Reay. "And there's no way I in an auto accident.
try to get a young fan into their act Monday night at Memorial Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.
Hall, but she isn't cooperating.
The WHA still has one playoff
spot to be settled. The Minnesota Fighting Saints and Alberta Oilers play Wednesday
at 10 p.m . CST in Calgary in a
special playoff for fourth place
in the West division and the
right to oppose the first-place
Winnipeg Jets in the first round
on Friday.
The only WHA series that be- IOWA CITY, Iowa-The base- open its 1973 season Saturday
gins Wednesday is Philadelphia ball doubleheader between Wi- as the Redmen travel to Butat Cleveland. Los Angeles at nona State College and the Uni- ler University for a 1 p.m. twin
Houston gets ' under way versity of Iowa scheduled here bill. SMC will continue its
(AP)
WASHINGTON
- Union , would apply for certifi- Thursday and Ottawa at New Monday was canceled because
southern trip at Butler for a
America's chances against the cation and the application England on Saturday.
of inclement weather.
single game Sunday at Dufcuque
meets
all
of
the
NCAA
criteria.
The Montreal Canadiens and The Warriors thus ended a University April 10.
Soviet Union's basketball team
An AAU spokesman, who was
zoomed Monday when the Na- observing the hearing, imme- Boston Bruins are favored to five-day southern trip with a Winona 's two high school
reach the Stanley Cup finals be- 2-2 record , having played only teams will not open the season
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso- diately obtained an application. cause of their
1-2 finish in the four of their scheduled 10 until next week.
ciation, under prodding by a Byers said copies of the appli- East Division and their rela- games.
Winona High will see its first
House subcommittee, agreed to cation would be distributed to tively healthy status.
WSC, defending District 13
open the way for college play- the NCAA sanction committee The Canadiens are fit .and and Area Four champion , will action April 9 when the Hawks
travel to La Crosse, Wis., for a
and could be acted upon by Fri- both Yvan Cournoyer, who has tale on arch-rival
ers to participate .
University
The move means the U.S. day or Saturday.
a muscle tear In his stomach , of Wisconsin-La Crosse In Its match with Central High School.
Cotter will open April 10 when
team could obtain the services Rep. John J>ellenback, R- and defenseman Guy Lapolnte,
opener Saturday at Ga- the Ramblers of rookie Coach
of all-America center Bill Wal- Ore., urged the NCAA to act bothered by a sore ankle , will home
Steve Krinke host Preston High
ton and other top-notch un- with speed so that un- be in uniform against Buffalo. brych Park.
The doubleheader Is slated to School.
derclassmen, now barred from
derclassmen.
¦
Walton's participation , how- playing against the Russians, The Sabres also are healthy get under way at 1 p.m.
and
confident.
"We're the team The Warriors wlil also host
ever, still hinges on several will be able to be selected.
factors , including a decision by Without NCAA certification , that's the underdog, " says cap University of Wisconsin-Stevens Heal y to Royals
the U.S. team would be com- tain Gerry Meehan , "and we Point In another 1 p.nx double- FORT MYERS, Fla. -The
the UCLA junior to play.
Walter Byers, executive di- posed primarily of college sen- may be able to knock them off header at Gabrych Sunday.
Kansas City Rpyals of the
rector of tho NCAA, told the iors. Already selected for the in their own barn. Then we Last year the Warriors de- American League acquired
special House education sub- squad are Steve Downing of In- would have the home advan- feated La Crosse for the Area catcher Fran Healy from the
committee his organization diana; Ernie DiGregorio, Prov- tage. "
Four championship, winning a San Francisco Giants of the
would sanction the eight-game i d e n c e ;
Mike Edwards , Ranger defenseman Rod Seil- berth in tho NAIA championship National League In exchange
tour if the sponsors of the Tennessee, and Doug Collins, injj is out of the playoffs with a as a result.
for minor league pitcher Greg
broken
collarbone while St. Mary 's College will also Minton.
game, the Amateur Athletic Illinois State.

WSC rained but;
La Crosse next

NCAA gives
in to AAU

McRae, Royals wallop Cards 7-2
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tates one of the New York Nationals at the free throw line, At right, Robert
(Showboat) Hall (46) makes an unusual shot at teammates Theodis Lee_ (34 )
and Jerry Venable (38) look on. (Daily News Sports photos by Jim. Galewski)

at Winona State's Memorial Hall. At left, Pablo Robertson puis on a display oi
dribbling ability. At center, Hubert (Geese) Ausbie, a top court comedian, irri-
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Tri-Wheeler
$179.95
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401 Mankato Av: Plione 451-5441

Monday over the St. Louis Car- The Orioles scored three runs
dinals.
In the third inning off Gary
In other games Monday, Gentry, ending tho Atlanta 's
Montreal whipped Boston 5-1, hurler 's 19-lnnlng scoreless
tho Chicago White Sox dofeatcd [streak.
Toxas 8-4, Pittsburgh heat Jon Hart hit a two-out single
Philadelphia 6-4, Oakland bat- in the bottom of the ninth ns
tered California 8-3, the Chicago Cubs clobbered Cloveland
15-2 and San Diego upended
Milwaukee 5-3.
Elsewhere, Baltimore beat
Atlanta 7-3, the New York Mets HOUSTON (AP) - The Minblanked the New York Yankees nesota Twins, moving towards
5-0, Detroit triumphed over Cin- tho .500 mark in exhibition
cinnati 4-1, Minnesota beat baseball , shut out the Houston
Houston 3-0 and San Francisco Astros 3-0 Monday.
edged Los Angeles 3-2.
The Twins , now 3-1 against
Tho Cubs smothered the In- tho Astros and 13-14 for the
dians under a 22-hit onslaught spring, moot Houston again
but mny have lost third base- tonight.
man Ron Santo who was struck Jerry Terrell doubled to open
in the wrist by a pitch , Santo Iho gamo and later scored on
was taken to a hospital for X- Danny Momon's sacrifice fly ,
rays > but tho results were not providing Minnesota with the
immediately known.
only rim it needed.
Detroit right-hander Joo Cole- The Twins got another run In
man ond southpaw John Hlller tho seventh on Stovo Bryo'a
combined for a threo hitter and run-scoring double and their
Al Kallne and Bill Freehan pro- last in tho ninth on Phil Roof's
vided the Tigers' offensive run-scoring single.
punch with two hits cadi.
Tho Twins' pltchors hold the
Dave Hilton lashed a two-run Astros to three singles. Joo
homer In tho first Inning that Decker went five innings, Dave
started the Padres en route to Goltz ono and Ken Sanders the
final three.
victory.

Twins nearing
the .500 mark

the Giants nipped the Dodgers
behind pitcher Tom Bradley,
who went the distance for Los
Angeles.
Joe Decker led] a trio of Minnesota pitchers who limited
Houston to three singles as tho
Twins scored in the first on
Gary Terrell's double , an error
and sacrifice by Dan Monzon
and added runs in the seventh
and ninth innings.
Dal Maxvill spearheaded a
11-hit Oakland barrage by hitting three consecutive singles
and driving in two runs.
John Joter drove in four runs
for tho White Sox with two doubles and a sacrifico fly.
Veteran Bob Bailey hit his
first homer of the exhibition
season and rookio Pope Magual
cracked his fourth as tho Expos
took an early lead with single
runs in four of tho first six innings.
The Pirates stunned rookio
righthander Larry Christenson
for nix runs and seven lilts in
tho first three innings and then
survived n Philadelphia rally
highlighted by Greg Luzinskl's
solo homer.
John Milnor and Wayne Garrett hit homo runs in support of

John Matlack's five-hit pitching
as the Mets closed a two-gamo
sweep over the Yankees.
¦

Be pleased as punch

fi\at LUNCH...

Takes new post
RICHMOND, Ky. -Bob Mulcahy, head coach at the University of South Dakota , was
named to the samo position at
Eastern Kentucky Unversity,
his alma mater.
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With a Guaranteed
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FOR THE BEST
In QUALITY and SERVICE
In DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE.
SEE OR CALL ME:
Marv Fuglettad
454-4608

MONARCH LIFE
INS. CO.
63Va W. 1th St.
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Chan's
makes it happen.

Whotlior It b« a casual lunch wllh a friend,or a mixtuns of business and pleaiurt,you'l en|oy every minute)
at Llrtahan's. Choose from our full monii of lunchoori
favorite*. Great taste; fast, friendly servlc*. It's a
great way to braak the dayl Join ui soon.
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RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

PHONE 454-4390
INTERSECTION HWYS. 61-14 & STATE 43
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Fishy navigation
HOW SALMON, after spending year* at sea or in the
Great Lakes, find their way back to the stream in which
they were born to spawn has long been a mystery puzzling
most who bother to think about it. Now there are* some
¦""" '¦ '
clues. -:
University of Wisconsin biologists have discovered that
salmon receive a chemical imprint when they are born
which leads them to that same place when they are ready
to spawn; They can zero in on the right spot by using some
kind of fantastic sense of smell. :
Researchers have gone so far is to implant the
salmon stocked in the Great- Lakes with chemicals
native to the fish reared in st reams feeding the huge
lakes and this artificial implantation even seems to

' work. .' ¦ ';' ' '' :
:.

Winonan cops
5th instate
pintourney

AUSTIN* Minn. — Winona's
Ruth McManus
took over fifth
place in the singles event ol
the Minnesota State Women's
Bowling Tournament here Sunday. ' ¦ ' . . . '
Mrs. McManus rolled a high
game of 242 and fiuisled with
a scratch 623 for her first ca<
reer 600 effort. Her total with
handicap came
to 677, good for
the fifth-place
spot in the
standings.
Prior to Sunday ; Mrs. McManus * highest
career s c o r e
had been a 582
recorded earlier this seaenn

Rha

Isroi-

turned in a 529 McManus
count in the doubles competiOne question that 's still unanswered thoug h is
tion.
how far away does the uncanny sense of srriell work?
Winona women came in with
"
Apparently a heck of a long way.
three other SOO scores in the
singles event. Janice Neitzke
A fish can travel thousands of miles to sea and still rolled a 229 en route to a 555,
return to his place of birth to spawn. How they manage this Phyllis Christopherson manag.
feat is still a matter of conjecture.
ed
a
523
and
Pat
Tornashek
a
researchers
shaking
navigation
feat
that
has
Another
¦ :¦ ,
504.
tuna
navitheir heads is how the mako shark and bluefin
In doubles Mrs. Christophergate. Apparently they have some kind of organic mechanism
that is sensitive to the light of the sun, moon and stars. son notched an even 500, and
In the team event, Mrs. Neitzke
Sort of a built in sextant.
carded a 535. The Winona team
failed to place during the comWhat's next?
IF A FtSHERMAN'loaded his boat with all the available petition.
gadgets said to make fishing easier and more comfortable,
a small spool of four-pound
we doubt there'd be room for
¦
¦ ,
¦ - .y \
test line.
,
.
With the electric-spinning reels, telescoping rods, electronic depth finders, electronic thermometers, fish callers, steamer-trunk-sizedtackle boxes, electric outboards with
remote control, gas outboards, anchors, lights, cushioned seats and you name it,
what's left to invent?
TJNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) Would you believe an
Young Larry Brown, "the Amerelectronic oxygen monitor to
ican Basketball Association's
tell you when the oxygen level
Coach of the Year for the 1972in the water is suited to the
73 season, isn't sure he will
fish?
continue as head coach of the
The Sentry Oxygen MonCarolina Cougars.
itor will tell you how much
"I didn't want to be a pro
dissolved oxygen there is in
the water anywhere in your
coach," Brown explained Monfavorite lake. The theory beday after receiving the honor In
hind the new product is that
his first season on tbe job. "I
fish need certain amounts of
oxygen to be comfortable,
and if you can find their comfort levels you should be ahje
to find the fish. That's the
same theory behind the thermometer's.
One question that comes
to mind is: what if the ideal
oxygen level is at, say 10
feet, and the ideal temperaHow much oxygen?
ture level is at 15 feet?
Where would the fish be?
We'll concede that this gadget might have some bene,
ROCHESTER, Minn. — A Wificial aspects, and might even Help flu a creel that much
faster, but it's just another thing that will take some of the nona team was named the official team event champion in the
sport out ©f fishing.
15th annual AFL-CIO Union
Bowling Tournament that conField Archery Tourney
THE 1973 NATIONAL Field Archery Association cham- cluded here at the Tropic Bowl
pionships have been slated fox the Fox River Valley o! over the weekend.
Northern Illinois this summer. The 28th annual tournament
A fivesome of local keglers
will be held near Aurora, 111., July 23-27.
representing the Labor Temple
The five-day event will see shooters competing on six in Winona combined for a total
28-target field courses set up south of Geneva, III., in the score of 3,097 to edge Swanson's
Fabyan Forest Preserve.
Paints of St. Paul by one pin
Tournament officials expect from 400 to 700 shooters.
for the team title.
Archers planning to attend the national shoot should apply
John Pozanc led the way with
early through the national headquarters of the NFAA, Red- a 583 count, Lambert Jumbeck
lands, Calif.
followed with a 565, Bob WinesThe NFAA includes more than 25,000 members through- torfer had a 561, Norman Banlcout the country. More details on the coming tourney are ki a 548 and Ed Mrozek a 512.
available through its magazine-, "Archery."
The team had a high scratch
game ot 1,054, a scratch series
Sports show in full swing
of 2,769 and a combined handiTHE 41ST ANNUAL Northwest Boat, Sports and Travel cap of 328 pins.
The Labor Temple's winning
Show is in full swing; today after a successful opening weekend. The Minneapolis Auditorium is again the site, and its total was recorded back on
floors are covered with everything for the outdoorsman and March 10.
his family to enjoy this coming season.
Laborers ' 1316 of Winona
wound up 23th in the team event
Everything from fishing rods, shotguns, sleeping
with 2,974 and Lodge 1030, Team
bags and travel trailers can be examined at the show.
No. l finished 16th with 2,938.
In thcL doubles event, WinonStage shows add to the fun twice a day and a
nans Bob Cieminski and Jack
special retriever clinic for local dog owners spices
Peplinski had to settle for 36Uh
late-afternoon action.
place with a combined score ot
Tho show will run through this weekend with the doom 1,203, and in singles Jumbeck
was Winona's highest finisher
opening at i p.m. and closing at 11 today through Saturday.
In 66th place.
Hours Sunday are from 1 to 8 p.m.

6 record 600s
in City League

No less than six bowlers In
the City League at Mapleleaf
Lanes recorded scores of better than 640 in league action
Monday night.
Duane (Butch) Kosidowski
led > the way with an errorless
684 count, Lyle Jacobsota came
in with a 654 that was also compiled in errorless fashion, Mike
Yahnke reached 649, Dave
Ruppert and Jerry Bublitz both
lit 643 and Red Christopherson
finished with a 642.
John Schreiber, a member of
Golden Brand Foods' fivesome,
had the top single game in the
loop, a 277, and wound tip with
a 622, and Al Ruppert managed
an errorless 604.
Kosldowski's team, KWNO
Radio, jumped up two notches
in the standings to second place
by posting scores of 1,086 and
3,098.
MAPLELEAF: Mapleleaf Joe Albrecht rolled a 255 en
route to an errorless 668 count
for Timm Construction, Bob
Tomashek was right behind
with a 663, Bob Rozek carded a
632, Joe Stolpa hit 622 and Bernle's DX combined for 1,050'
2,979.
Park-Rec. Jr. Girls — Lisa
Kuhlmann hit 155 and had 245
for two games, the Wild Gate
reached 659 and the Mapleleaf
Fliers 1,185.
WESTGATE: Pin Topplers —

Cougars' Brown
Coach of Year

Winona team
winsAFL CIO
pin tournament

74 NCAA ca ge
tickets sold out
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP)
The Greensboro Coliseum,
which will host the 1974 National Collegiate Athletic Association basketball flnnls , received
more than 20,000 pieces of mail
for ticket orders Monday. Tho
first day's mail orders could
not be accepted bofore April
1—assured a sellout of the Coliseum's 15,400 seats.
The Coliseum will hold a
drawing to select approximately 2,200 orders which can be
filled for 8,800 public seats. The
remaining seats go to the four
participating schools, the Basketball Coaches Association and
the NCAA.
Vernon E. Downs, 17, of Oneida , N.Y., was narnod aftot
Vornon Downs race track.

Scoreboard
PRO HOCKEY

NHL

Slsnloy Cup Playolfs
All Bail'OlJ serial
Quarlerllimls
All Timet EST
Wednesday, April 4
Buffalo at Montreal,
Now York Rangers ll Boston.
SI. Louis al Chicago,
MlnneioU at Philadelphia,
Thursday, April I
Butlalo al Montreal,
New York a| Boston,
St. Louli »> Chicago,
Minnesota ail Phlladilphla.

WHA

Will Division Fourth Plata
Ona Oeme, Suddain Death
Wednesday, April 4
Alberta vs. MlnneioU at Calgary,
p.m., BIT.
World Trophy Playolfs
All Best-ol-7 series
Quarter) Inals
Wednesday, April 4.
Bast Division
Philadelphia al Cleveland, I p.m,
"Ihursdavi April 1

Wast Division
Lea Angelas tl Houilen, tilO p.m

IS T H A T . . .
~.

"one drink too many" b»ecomlnn a habit with you or
someone In your family? Tha Winona chapter of Alcoholies Anonymous stands ready to talk tfili ovor wild
you. Call 454-4410 — the number Is In your phtorta book.
All calls art confidential. If you naed AND want (nip
with a drinking problem, call Alcoholics Anonymous
NOWI

PRO BASKETBALL

ABA PLAYOFFS
First Round
All Best-of-7 series
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Wost Dlvlil«n
Utah 107, San Dleoo 13, Utah taadi, 1-0.
TODAY'S OAMBS
East Division
carollni at New York, series tied, l-l,
Kentucky vs. Virginia, series Had, 1-1,
West Division
Indiana al Denver, Indiana leads, 10WEDNESDAY'S OAMBS
Wost Division
San Dligo al Utah.
NBA PLAYOFFS
All Best-of-7 Series
First Round
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMHS
No games scheduled,
WEDNESDAY'S OAMEI
Bastent Conference
Boston at Atlanta, liCI p.m., Boston
leads 14,
New York at Baltimore, till p.m., New
York leads 10.

BASEBALL

EXHIBITION
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Pltliburott i, PWJadelpMe 4.
San Dloflo J, Milwaukee 3.
Chicago (A) 0, Texas 4.
Oakland a. California 3,
Kansas Clly 7, ft. Louts 1.
Montreal 3. Boston 1.
San Francisco 3, Los Angeles 1.
Baltimore a, Atlanta 3.
Detroit 4, Cincinnati 1.
Minnesota) 3, Houston o.
New York (N) J, New York (Al 0. 7
Innings, rain.
Chicago CN> IS, Cleveland 1.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Los Angeles vs. sen Francisco.
Minnesota al Houston.
Atlanta vs. Delllmore.
New York (N) vs. New York (A).
Pittsburgh vi, Philadelphia.
Si. Louis vs. Boston,
Cincinnati vi, Detroit.
Chicane IN) vs. Cleve-lMd,
San Diego vs. Oakland,
Texaa vs. Chicago (A),
Milwaukee vs. California.

don't know if I'm in the right
area. I always wanted tt> be a
college coach."
Tine 32-year-old Brown, the
youngest coach in pro basketball and in the midst of a "multi-year" contract with the Cougars, said he would not make a
decision on his future until
after the ABA playoffs.
Currently, Carolina, the ABA
Eastern Division regular-season
champion with a 57-27 record,
and the New York Nets, fourthplace finishers with a 30-54
mark including only three victories in 11 games against the
Cougars, are tied 1-1 in their
best-of-seven opening-round
series. They play game No. .3
tonight at the Nassau Coliseum.
Brown, an overwhelming winner of the Coach of the Year
award, receiving eiglt of 10
votes from his colleagues, said,
"It was something I didn't
think about at the beginning of
the season and something I
didn't expect."
Virginia's Al Blanchi and
Denver's Alex Hannum got the
other votes.

Brewers fall
to San Diego

YUMA, Ariz. (AP ) - The
Milwaukee Brewers, nearing
the end of their exhibition baseball season, fell below the .500
mark Monday with a 5-3 loss to
San Diego.
The loss, pinned on pitcher
Lloyd Gladden, dropped the
Brewers' Cactus League record
to 9-10. They were scheduled at
Palm Springs, Calif., today
against California.
Gladden started, but gave up
six hits and three runs in five
innings. All three of the runs
came in the first inning.
Two singles, then a double by
Dave Hilton helped the Padres
to a 3-0 first inning lead.
Brewer
Gorman Thomas
drove homo Don Money with a
second-inning sacrifice ily to
make it 3-1, but San Diego
scored two more runs in the
seventh off Chris Short to seal
the verdict.
The Brewers scored twice In
the ninth after walks to Bob
Heise and Thomas,
Pedro Garcia doubled home
Heise, but Thomas was caught
in a rundown between third and
home when ho tried to score.
Bobby Colucclo then drove Garcia across with a sacrifico fly.
Rick Auerbach, Darrell Porter and Johnny Briggs each
had two hits for Milwaukee,
with Auerbach* left stranded on
third after each of his two
triples.
Short, tho 2Gth man on a
Brewers roster which must bo
down to 25 by Friday, gave up
three hits, two runs and two
walks la three innings of relief
work .
Tho veteran lefthander Is
seeking a job after being released by Philadelphia last senson.
Manager Del Crandnll indicated ho still figures to uso
Jim Colborn nt Baltimore in
Milwaukee's season-opener Friday.
Jerry Bell, wbb had earned
tho starting job "Vltli his spring
p e r f o r m a n c e , suffered n
scratched oyo in an accident
and is still having blurred vision.

Tri-State Hunting
Dog group to meet

I p.m. New York
stock prices

Allied Ch 33% Honeywl 11314
There will be two specific top- Allis Chal 9Va Inland Stl 33%
ics of discussion on the agenda Amerada 34% I B Mach 425
for Thursday's regular monthly Am Brad 4m Intl Harv 32J4
meeting of the Tri-State Hunt- Am Can 31% Intl Paper 36y«
ing Dog Association when it Am Mtr 8% Jns & L 20%
50% Jostens
19%
meets at 7:30 p.m. in the Span- AT&T
Irene Bronk turned in 210-535, ish rooms of St. Mary's College: Anconda 20% Kencott
26%
23% Kraft
47% NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
Irene Pozanc soared to 551, Bet- cleaning up Prairie Island and ArchDn
ty Englerth was next with a finalizing plans for the annual Armco SI 21Vi Kresge SS 38% market prices nosedived for tha
Armour —• Loew's
27% third straight session today,
trial.
546, Lois Ledebuhr had a 542, licensed
21%
The club is concerned with Avco Cp 12% Marcor
Leona Lubinski managed a 536, cleaning Prairie Island, one of Beth Stl 28% Minn M . 81% and brokers attributed the drop
Ruth McManus tipped a 535, its primary training grounds, Boeing 19% Minn P L 20 to investors' continuing concern
Mary Emmons was. next with a both from the standpoint of ap- Boise Cas 9 Mobil Oil 68% over inflation as well as a
pearance and safety. The litter Brunswk 22% Mn Chm 52»4 technical reaction to last
525 and Vivian Brown wound up is
both unsightly and dangerous Brl North 43V4. Mont Dak 34% week's radly.
with an even 500. Winona to animalsand humans.
Camp Sp 32% N Am R 27%
Plumbing copped team honors The annual licensed field Catpillar 61% N N Gas 38
The Do-w Jones average of 30
with 942-2,653.
trial is scheduled for the first Ch MSPP — No St Pw 27% industrials was off 10.46 ta
Jacks & Jills - Eddie Hut- weekend in June and will draw Chrysler 32% Nw Air
27% 925.72 at aoon.
ton aid Pat Repinski topped retriever buffs from throughout Cities Svc 47 Nw Banc —
Declines held almost a 3-to-l
women with respective scores the midwest.
Com Ed 33% Penney
88!4 lead over advances in fairly
of 164 and 441, Bill Meyer cardComSat 54% Pepsi
82 light trading on the New York
ed 197 and 584, Hutton-Barness
Con Ed 24y8 Pips Dge 44%. Stock Exchange.
worked for 731 and Jumbeck- Lexington wins
Cont Can 26% Phillips
45% Prices also drifted lower on
Jumbeck wound up with 2,050.
Cont Oil 36 Polaroid 125% the American Stock Exchange,
Alley Gaters — Peggy Koop- #4AU cage crown
Cntl Data 45% RCA
26 and the price-change index had
man rolled a 214, Jill Rydmar.
Dart Ind 353A Rep Stl 28% fallen .06. to 24.26 at noon.
came in with ' a 510, Janice ASHLAND, Ky. (AP) - Lex- Deere
43% Rey Ind 46ft Brokers said investors contin*
Drazkowski reached 507 and ington gained its first Men's Dow Cm 100% Sears R Wfe ued to worry about inflation
Elaine Wild finished with an AAU Basketball Championship du Pont 166 Shell Oil 47ft and their fears were not al»
even 500. The Regis Beauty Sa- with an 89-84 victory Monday East Kod 135% Sp Rand 41% layed by President Ni_on'»
Firestone 21% St Brands 49% speech last week. Wall Street
lon hit 940 and Fenske's Body night over Cincinnati.
Lexington was led by George Ford Mtr 62y8 St Oil Gal 81% had
Shop totaled 2,551.
hoped the President would
Community — Greg Bamben- Bryant, who scored 29 points. Gen Elec 61% St Oil Ind 85% impose stronger controls over
He
w
a
s
n
a
m
e
d
the
ek notched a 233 en route to an tournament's most valuable Geh Food 24% St Oil NJ 93% rising prices, they said.
Gen Mills 59ft Swift
26
even 600, Rog Stiever had an
The Dow had advanced nearThe former Eastern Gen Mtr 71% Texaco
errorless 541, Winona Rodeo's player.
.
38ft ly 35 points in the first four sesKentucky
University
player
avfivesome combined for 1,026 eraged 34.2 points per game Gen Tel 28 Texas Ins 156% sions last week but began to
Gillette 55% Union Oil 37 fall after Nixon's address. It
and the Lazy River Salon re- during the tourney.
Goodrich
corded 2,955.
Un Pac
59te has plummeted nearly 24 points
The Armed Forces All Stars, Goodyear 24%
25% U S Steel 31% in the last two sessions.
Ladies—Pane Petterson top- champions -for the past five
pled a 206, Maggie McNally had years, took third place with a Greyhnd 15 Wesg El 37% Martin Marietta, off % to
a 491, Midland Co-op worked 112-85 victory over Tampa in Gulf Oil 26 Weyrhsr 52y8 17% on heavy institutional dealfor 879 and Winona Typewriter Monday night's consolation Homestk 35% Wlworth
2W& ing, topped the active issues oa
finished with 2,516.
the Big Hoard.
game.
Eggs
ATHLETIC CLUB: MondayAtlantic Richfield paced a re•• ' ¦' .
CHICAGO WHOLESALB
Jim Wieczorek carded a 213, Cardenas traded
treat in oils, set off in part by
Gratia A medium white
;. .441*
Ches Pozanc came In with a
the Supreme Court's refusal
Grade A large white
. .47
«
572 and Joswick's Fuel <V Oil PALM SPRINGS,, Calif. — Grade A extra.large ._„.
Monday to overturn a lower
got together for 1,018-2,804.
court ban on the trans-Alaska
The California Angels traded
Grain
pipeline. Richfield was down
Go-Getters — Bea Julson hit shortstop Leo Cardenas to the
187 and wound up with 489 and Cleveland Indians for outfielder MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) 1% to 72, Exxon was off % to
Dick's Marine combined for 917 Tom McCraw and Bob Marcano —Wheat receipts Monday 232, 93%.
in an American League trade. year ago 300; Spring wheat cash (Pub, Data Tuesday/,, April 3, 1973)
^-2,674.
t r a d i n g basis unchanged;
BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT
prices up 6% cents.
OF NATURAL RESOURCES
NOTICE OF HEARING
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro- On September
27, 1972, the Department
tein 2.28-2.52. .
of Natural Resources Issued order,
Power
Test weight premiums: one IA-71-3M-4930 to Northern Statu protee>
Tha U.S. Environmental
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs ; Company.
tlon Agency regards the schedule of comone cent discount each % lb un- pllance Ire sold order as a revision of
tho Wisconsin Implementation plan which
WESTGATE LADIES
Teamsters
28 13
der 58 lbs.
has been approved by the Environmental
Westgate
W. L.
Ken's AUto Body .......... 23V4 15'A
Protection Agency and Is published aa
Protein
prices:
Laehn's House of Beauty.. it
7
Turner's Market
.... 23 18
part
ot Chapter NR 154, Wisconsin Ad.
Winona Typewriter ........ « 14
..
Graham a McGuIre ...... 22V4 lt</4
11 per cent 2.28-2.29;
mlnlstratlve
Code. 40 C.F.R. 51.4(a) (1),
Midland Co-op
li
JO
Blanclie's Tavern
.. .. 21 18
12,
2.33;
provides
that a public hearing shall b*
clrcla O Rancli ........... i< »
The Wain
21 i» •
conducted on any revision to • State Air
Haddads
14
il
Richard's Hair Styling .... 20 19
13, 2.33;
Pollution Implementation Plan.
cefhedral Crafls .......... U 14
Roger's Meats ............. 19 20
14, 2.33;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttwt- ' tha
ALLEY GATERS
Scolty's sweethearts ....... 19 50
Department of Natural Resources will
Wesfgate
W. t_
sieve's Lounge .....
... 17 22
15, 2.35;
hold
a he-arlng to elicit the comments of
Holiday Inn ............... J4
12
East 5ida Bar
11 58
16, 2.42;
7
the public on the above-describedrevision
Feaislte's .................. 51 IS
l J8
Gall's. Appliance ... ......:. l
of
Wisconsin
's Air Pollution Implementa11 U
Bell's Ding A Llngi
17, 2.52.
POWDER PUFF
tion Plan. Said hearing to be conducted
Economy Plbg, ........... i» 17
Mapleleaf
W. L.
No.
1
hard
Montana
winter
In
Room
20a
of tha pyare Square BultdCurley 't Floor Shop ...... Wh 17^
Book Nook
25
8
Ing, 4610- University Avenue, Madison,
2.27-2.36.
Westgate Liqusra
... 1514 5014
Steve's Lounge
22 11
Wisconslm
on
Thursday, May S, 197J tl
Regis Beauty Salon
IS
21
Winona Agency
21 12
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter 10:30 a.m.
Bakken Construction ..... 11 24
Climate Kranlno .......... 21 12
A copy of order 1A-71-33-2-47M esn bej
2.27-2.36.
JACKS & JILLS
Welkins Products
30 13
viewed #1 the Department ot Natural ReWlncraft
30 u
Westgate
W, L.
No. 1 hard amber durum, sources Area Office at La Crosse, WisSt.
Clalrs
.v
..
IB
.
IS
Jumbeck-Jumbeck ....... St
25
by interested member* et the pub*
2.46-2.54 ; discounts, amber 2-5 consin
Cook's Auto Body Shop .... 13 20
Hutton-Barneu . . . . . . . . . . 3J
28
He.
Randalls
12 21
Meyer - Zelckert
37ii 43V4
cents;
durum
5-8
cents.
Dated -at Madison, WIswniln March 2J,
Horner Home Improvement 10 21
44
Ramer-Schulti ....._ .... 37
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.42%- 1973.
East Side Bar ....;.. ....... 10 33
44
Bell-Smokey
.... 37.
STATE OF WISCONSIN
Red Owl
5 28
-alii 57Vi
filerhza-RepInikl
1.44%.
DEPARTMENT OF
PARK REC JR. BOYS
MONDAY LEAGUE
NATURAL RESOURCE*
Oats
No.
2
extra
heavy
white
Athletic Club
W. L.
Mapleleaf
W. L.
.
For the Secretary
84. .
Bfanclies Tavern
& 14
Plndropptrt
... 10
4
ay Ttiomss G. Frangos
Jc«wlch's Fuel & Oil .... a U
Fearsome Foursome ....... » 5
Soybeans No. I yellow 5.43%.
•... 18Vi 1714
Knock Outs
9 5
Van's O.G.A. ......
¦
¦

¦

¦

¦¦

.

.

.

Stock market
prices dive

¦

Pin standings

Lang'j Bar
17VV
Leys Bar ;................ 17Mi .
Graham & McOulre
10(4
GO-GETTERS
Athlollc Club
W.
E. B.'a Corner Bar ...... 26
East Side Bar
23
Rupperls Groc.
21
Firat National Bank . . . . . . IB

Dicks Marina
16
Shorty's D. J. Lounge .... 13
PARK REC JR. GIRLS
Mspleleal Lanei
W.
Gutter Balls
11
Snappy Strikers
8
Sensational Knockers
»
Wild Cats
8
Mapleleaf Bowlers
7
Alley cats
7
Mapleleaf Filers
7
Pinsmashers
7
Pussy cats
8
Ttie Bowlers
6
s
Duller Dels ..,
Unknowns
4
MAPLE LEAF
W.
V/ason Supper Club
12
Bernlo D.X
t
Tlmm Construction ....... 8
Edwin Jowoler
8
St. Clalrs
8
Watkins
8
Collar Lounge
8
Koohlor Auto Body
8
Homo Beverage
t
Kentucky Fried Chicken .. S
Bunklo APCO
S
elates Mobil Service
S
CITY
Mapleleaf
Jaastad Hardware
K.W.N.0
Golden Brand Foodi
Oasis Bar & Calo
Holiday Inn
Cheer 's Liquor
sunshine Bar ft Cala
Park plaza
A. D. Baotory
Country Kitchen
Williams Hotel
Pepsi cola
PIN TOPPLERS
Wostoolo
Shorty 's D & J Lounge
Papa John 's Plus
Winona Plumbing Co
Bob's Marine

Jf'A
18V4
25V4

Alley Cats
Bobcats ..
Bear cats

L.
13
U
H

Cougars
Ten Pins
Champions

21

23
2*
L.
3
4
<
8
7
7
7
7
8
8
1
10
L.
¦ 3
*
7
7
7
7
7
7
9
19
10
10
Points
,100
89
82
77',-i
7716
72
67V4
<i
(4
i«
S9
55'A
Points
1
7
, 4
3

Oasis Bar
3
ll & M Plumbing 8. Hto
3
,' 2
Welkins Cosmetics . . . . ;
Winona Paint A Glass
2
COMMUNITY
Wostgato
Points
Press
^alloy
77'/i
•lappy Chef
»Vi
<i
Winona Rodeo ',
84
Dlumontrltt's
.,.,. 80V4
Tsl National Bank
37
,
Benson 's Feed Mill
Lacy River Saloon
..... At
41
Tochnlgraph
Frlckson'*
34'A
.
1
Tempo .. ,;, ..
i n/itnu

Mapleleaf
W. L. Pte.
Oatls Bar
17 « S3
Frames By Louisa . . . . 14 7 49V4
13 B 37
Loalon Cluh
Fcnska Body Sfiop .... 12 * 92V4
Winona Plumblno ,...11 V4 9Vt 4014
Bauer Elaclrlc
11 10 37
Mutual Service
11 10 37V4
East Side Bar
10 11 48
Mnplolonf Lanes
8 la 41
Tcunutori
t 1J 4»
William 's Annex
8'A 14W 3»V4
4 17 31V4
Lang 's Bar
BRAVES A SQUAWS
Wesloate
W. L.
Valentino TrucKInn
41V4 14H
Homo novorepo
Renogndos
Warner swj icy

Sano - tinnier

Sell - Scovll

.....,, 38 30
33
17
., 2?W 38V4

22

20

34

38

lt 37
Rlisort ¦ Rusert
17 IS
Thcli ¦ Renka
MAJOR
Athletic Club
W. L,
Winona Printers
24 IS
23 14
George's Lounge
Peerless Clinlra
23 17
20 1*
B.B.'e Corner
Sctiulli Transit
17 22
11 24
Buck' s Camera
PARK REC CLASSIC BOYS
Manlolonl
W. t.
The Rebels
10
4
Mean Machine
I <
The Losers
8
4
Plndronpers
7
7
Transvlvanlin Devils
8
»
Pinsmashers
4 10
PIN DUSTERS
Maplitoal
W, L.

8
8
8

?, .. .... 7

Fireballs

SUGAR LOAP
Westgate
E.B.'s corner
Black Horse
Winona Knitting Mills
L-Covo Bar
Winona

t
6
6

7

6 8
4 10
1 13
Points
43
35
29
25

Liquors

21

Oasis
Sieve's Lounge
. Midway
SATELLITB
Westgate
Walkowskl's

25
24
1*

Points
J*
33
31

Coiy corner
William's Annex

27
24
32
"
1*

Cinderella Shoppe
Valley Press
S8.H Salos
B-Llne
J, c. Penney

Allien

w . L.
Westgate
24 8
Bay State Boxers
22
10
Bay Stato Blacks
Bay Stato Reds
JJ ]«
Merchants Bank
J' •»
Lodao No. 1030
JJ "7
•
Plumbing Barn
JJ JJ
Foul Liners
" J?
Watltins
KEOLERETT B LADIES
w - •-•
Wost gale
Golden Brand
*4, J
A '«
Haretl's
Town ft Country State B«nk 3 3
2V4
•• •
3^4
Bauer Electric
«
Karasch Realtor
J
Dlson's
*
J
Winona Truck Leasing .... 2: *
1
S ta g ers
*
A. C LADIES
VV. L.
Athletic Club
24V4 1414
Hot Fish Shop
M \T
Lanlern Cate
19«, l?14
Winona Knitters
17 22
\ Koohlors Auto Body
17 2t
Winona Aoency
17 21
Winona Oil
KNIGHTS OP COLUMBUS
W. L.
Alhlotlc Club
Polly Moadows

SO

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
(USDA) — Cattle and calves 3,500;
slaughter steers and heifers moderalely
active Tuesday and steady to 25 higher;
cows and bulls rather active, Jo to 1.00
higher; vealers steady.
Load mostly high choice 1.177 lb.
slaughter steers ^7,00; part load 1,450
lbs; 47.00; choice 1.000-1,350 lbs. 44.5046.50; mixed high good and choice 43.6044.50; few loads mostly high choice 9751,041 lb. slaughter heifers 45.754&.00;
other choice 850-1050 lbs. 43.50-45.50;
mixed high good and choice 42.50-43.50;
ullKfy and commercial slaughter cows
32.50-35.00; taw 35.50-36.00i cutter 3O.0032,50; canner 26,50-30.00; utility and
commercial slaughter bulla 37.00-42.00;
Individual commercial 43.00-43.50; cutter
35.00-37.00; choice vealers 54.00-62.00;
few prime up to 64.00; good 44.00-55.O0.
Hogs 4,O00; barrows and gills 1,00-1.75,
mostly 1.50, higher on the reduced
supply; trading only moderately active ;
1-2 190-25O lbs. 37.50-39.00; 1-3 190-2(0 lbs.
36.50-37.50; mostly 37.00-37,50; sowi 1.00
higher; 1-3 300-600 lbs. 31.00-33.50; few
34.00; boars steody,
Shoop 600; slaughter lambs fairly active, strong to 50 higher oxcept wooled
lambs 110 lbs. and heavier 1.00 lower;
slaughter ewes and feeder lambs sleody;
choice and prlmo 90-110 lb. vraoled
slaughter lambs 39.OO-XO.50; good and
choice 38.50-39.50; god 38.00-37.00; cholco
and prime 90-110 lb. shorn slaughter
lambs with No. 2 to fall-shorn polls 39.5040.50; dock 95 lbs. with No. 1 pells 40.75;
good and choice 38.50-39.50; utility and
good slaughter ewes 9.00-11.00; choice
ond fancy 60-90 lb, feoder lambs 39.5040.00; 90-100 lbs. 39.00-39,50; choice and
fancy shorn feeder lambs 30.50.

Thomas G. Frangos, Administrator
Division of Environmental Protection

(First Pub. Tuesday, March !7, 1WJI
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss.
In County Court
Probate Division
No. 17,710
In Rt Estate Of

Emll Sommer a/k/aj B. MlKt Sommer
and Mike sommer. Decedent.

Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of will, Limiting Time la File
Claims end for Hearing Thereon.
Janice Marlene Sommer having tiled •
petition tor the probate of the WW of
said decedent end for fne appointment cf
Janice Marlene Sommer as executrix,
which Will Is on fllo In this Court end
open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing:
thereof be had on April 24, 1973, et 10:41
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In thai
counly court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
to the allowance of said will. If any, be
filed before said time of hesrlnfli that
the time within which creditors of said
docedenr may file their claims be limited
to to dayt from the date hereof, end
that the claims so filed be heard on May
29, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court Irs tha county court room In the
court hausa In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
ol this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated March 21, 1973.
J. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(Court Bool)
James A, Perkins
Attorney for Petitioner
Chatlleld, Minnesota 5S923

JP d&A *

3«

49 3S
Weaver ft Sons
42'A 4114
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' Female—Jobs of Interest—26

t\L Winona Dally New*
HH WlneriB, Minnesota
TUESDAY, A1»Ril. 3, 1973

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

ELDERLY LADY wanted to keep house
for male adult In Winona. Someone
needing a good home. Write C-17 Dally
News.

Want Ads
Start Here

WE ARE PRESENTLY looking for a
Key Punch Operator In our Management-Information Center. Ideal applicant should have a minimum of i
months key punch experience. Contact
Personnel Section, Watkins Products
¦
¦
¦
' ' ' .- ¦ ¦
Inc., Winona, Minn.
"
NOTICE
.
rhts newspaper will b« responsible far RELIABLE OLDER lady to assist with
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
housework In term home, part-time,
classified advertisement published In
full-time or someone needing a home.
the Want Ads section. Chert your ad
3 adults. Write C-15 Dally News.
end call 452-3321 If a correction must
sse made.
AVON CAN HELP YOU PUT a nest egg
In your Easter basket, wllh the spareBLIND ADS UNCALLED FORtlme cash you can earn es an AVON
Representative. It's easy, pleasant end
B-U . «, 98.
rewarding! Cell or write Mrs. Sonya
. e* w. . . '
King, 3953 18th Ave. N.W,, Rochester,
Minn. 55901. Tel. 288-3333.
Card of Thanks

~~ 7~~ MATURE WOMAN for part-lime work In
'
'
3RAHT —
shoe department. Experience preferred
I -wish to thank all those who made my
but not essential. Contact Mr. C.
stay In the hospital pleasant wltre cards,
Schwanke, Shoe Department, H. Choafe
flowers end visits. Special thanks to
A Co.
Dr. Hartwlck, the nurses and therapists;
and to Rev. Hegmann and Rev. Parks, RECEPTIONIST—Gal Friday. Permanent
Eleanore tSrant
position In small office. Need sharp,
mature gal wllh good public relations
vUTZKE—
ability, some typing skills, no shortiVe wish to express our sincere thanks hand,
some bookkeeping skills helpful.
¦lor. the many cards, memorials and
Mon. through Frl. 8 to 3:30 er 4. Will
¦flowers receives during our recent ceStart Apr. 16. SEND LETTER
fraln
.
teavement, the lass ol our Mother and
OF APPLICATION with work experCrandmother. A special thanks to Peseducation, references to R,
ience,
age,
1or Sturm, the pallbearers, the Ladles
G. McQueen, Cone's Ace Hardware.
Aid. Julie Rupprecht, the staff at Etta
Del and all who assisted In any way. FULL-TIME or part-time RN's, St. ElizMr. & Mrs. Elmer Matzke
abeth Hospital, Wabasha, Minn. Tel.
Mr. 8, Mrs. Armlh Pasche
612-565-4531.
Mr. & Mrs. James Plugrath

Help—Mala or Female

28 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

KEYLINER

Catalog paste-up, full-time.
Good starting salary, excellent fringe- benefits. Experience required.
For interview appointment
call Mrs. Belva Crajczyk,
Advertising
Coordinator,
Wincraft Inc., 1124 W. 5th.
Tel. 454-5510.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

27

CLEANING WANTED by the hour, : no
Fridays. Tel. 454-2711.

MAN WANTED for light factory work.
FREE FOUND ADS
Inquire Winona Glove Co. 416 E. 2nd
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
St.
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the RELIABLE MARRIED man with small
Winona Dally fc Sunday News Classifamily. Year around )ob, To live In
fied Dept, 452-3321. An 18-word notice
new 14x70 mobile home. 65-cow dairy
will be published free for 2 days In
farm, parlor and free stalls. Very little
an effort to bring finder and loser
baling, mostly haylage. Good opportun. together.
ity for middle-age man wanting to
slow down. Must be good with cows.
RAGGEDY ANN doll lost Frl. vicinity ol
Competitive salary. Tel: 689-2346.
-Grand & 7th. Reward; Tel. 4S4-43«.
DAY DISHWASHER/kltchen helper. 3
BLACK AND TAN Coonhound pup, 8
days a week. Apply to RutlWan Thoma
weeks old, lost on Liberty St. Small
anytime) during the day. WILLIAMS
reward. Tel;" 454-1176.
HOTEL.

RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED woman will
Babysit In her home. E. location, Tel.
.452-3947. :

tost and Found

4

Male—Jobs of Interest—

WILL BABYSIT In my home, East loca1lon. Tel. 454-4274.
BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-7278.
WILL DO SEWING of any kind, and upholstering at reasonable rates. Tel.
Lewiston 578S> after 7.

Situations Wanted—Male

30

44

DEKALB CHICKS - Place your order
NOW and get the hatch date you want.
SPELTZ . CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
7701.

Farm Implements

48

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE

USED FARM

:EQU IPMENT

91 Houses for Sale

OFFICE SPACE for rent, convenient
West location, plenty of parking. Reasonable. 5150 6th St. Tel. 452-1510.
APPROXIMATELY 2900 sq. fh available
for sublet at 1552 W. 6th St. Zoned light
.Industrial. Tel. Mr. Myeer 608-785-3131.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrnemen-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
3500 FT. of new office space, furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rates.
Free parking y, block away. Will rent
alt or part, 122 W 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Neitzke,
Tel. 454-5830; nights, 454-2680.
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator service provided. Will remodel spaca If desired. Tel. 452-5893,
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

RUMMAGE SALE—2112 Onalaska Ave., Musical Merchandise
70 Farms, Land for Rent
93
La Crosse. Apr. 4 through 8. Huge
amounts glassware, cookware, shirts,
HAMMOND
ORGAN
—
1964
L-100,
new. SIXTY ACRES—good level cropland, loloads of miscellaneous. . ¦ 7 ' . - . . - ' .
Reasonable. Tel. Cochrane 248-2320.
cated 5 miles S.W. of Lamoille on Homer Township No. 7. Tel. 454:2813.
WOMEN'S CLOTHING—In very good conRENT
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
from
dition, clean_slze 10. Tel. 454-3675 after
HARDT'S.. Pianos, violins, clarinets, Houses for Rent
' , '• "
4 p.m.
95
trumpets, etc Rental payments app !y
toward
purchase price. HARDT'fc
OLD POSTCARDS from Winona, Elba,
LAKE
BLVD.
—
2-bedroom
home,
stove
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levee Plata E.
Harmony, Lake City, Plalnview, St.
and refrigerator furnished. No stuCharles, Rochester. . MARY TWYCE
dents, children or pets. May ba seen by
Antiques & Books, 920 W. 5th.
appointment. Tel. 452-2880 after 5, •
HAL LEONARD MUSIC
CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em
IN GALESVILLE-3 bedrooms, 2U baths,
back, give 'em vlrn. Use Blue Lustrel
2-car garage, large yard. Must be
Rent electric shampooer Jl, 12, $3. ¦ • Musical- Instruments
seen to be appreciated. Tel. Fountain
' .•¦¦Electronics
Robb Bros. Store.
Supplies
City 687-9601.
IF CARPETS look dull end drear, remove the spots as 1hey appear with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
SI, $2 and $3. H. Choate & Co,

NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
drapes, sleeping bags, I lbs. for 52.50.
Also wash your clothes, 20c lb.

•
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920

Sewing Machines

73

HOT ROOF specialists; concrete) pouring,
driveways, patios, sidewalks., All work
guaranteed. For free, prompt estimate
Tel. 454-3189.
WILL DO ANY kind of printing, latterIng or sign painting. Tel. Lewiston
5785 after 7 p,m.
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estimates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 4521274.
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 4J4-14BZ

Plumbing, Roofing

21

WELL DRESSED sinks ere wearing
Moen Dlalcet and l-Control faucets.
Convenient, economical, long wearing,
attractive. Ask about 1hem today at

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
PUT THE brightness of spring In your
kitchen with a new sink, available In
12 different colors at the PLUMBING
BARN.

Train for PRINTING
•^a
¦w
n
.

^MMaMsaK

ft Hand Composition
Llnecasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
Help—Mala or Female

28

OPENING FOR Computer Applications
Coordinator at Dakota County Area
Vo-Tech Irtstltute, Rosemount, Minn,
Duties Include programming of courses
requiring Data Processing activities,
Must have experience to meet State Department of Education requirements
for Vocational Certification. Send
resume to Director, P.O. Drawer K,
Rosemount, Minn. 55068,

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

purebred
LOVEABLE
10-month-old
Beagle male puppy. Tel. Rolllngstone
eBO-2347. ' . - " '
POODLES-srnall Miniature Gray, nice
pet; small Black Miniature showdog, 10
weeks old, AKC Registered, Sassafras
breeding, first adult shot given. Tel.
Houston 896-3438.
MALE Black Lab with papers. Would
like to breed with female. Good hunter. Ask pick of litter. Tel. 454-4965
alter 4.
SHELTIE PUPS-2 males, 3 monlhs old,
AKC Registered. "Ready and rarln' ".
Tel. La Crosse 782-8607,
AKC TOY Poodle puppies, silver, black,
apricot. Tom Gaskln, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-72B3.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

PART ARABIAN and part Palomino
more. Experienced riders only. Tel.
452-5645.
HOLSTEIN COWS—19, 2 duo to freshen, young herd. Tel. 608-525-3582.

PAINTING, ALUMINUM coaling, silo
soallng, blacktop sealing and patching,
sandblasting, floor resurfacing, whlte- CASHIER—For part-time work, 3 days a EIGHT SPRINGING Holstein helfcrsj 38
big Hereford and black Whltelace brood
week, mornings and allernoons. Apply
' . washing and wall resurfacing. Free escows. Will start calving this month,
In person alter 3 p.m., Tushner 's, 501
timates. All work guaranteed. The L.
Bred to Charolals bull. 2 Charolals
E. 3rd, An equal opportunity employer,
R. Roofing & Maintenance Co., Rt. 1,
bulls, Elmor Reps, Lewiston . Tel. 5784,
Lewiston. Tel. 5751,
POST SECONDARY Instructor openings
Accounting; Food Service; Auto FORTY FEEDER pigs. Howard Johnson,
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER In:
Rt. 3, Houston Minn. Tel. 896-3892,
Body Ropalr; Heavy Truck-Traller Servfor clogoed sewers and drains
ice Mechanic; Industrial Engines; WareCHESTER
WHITE ond Hampshire boars,
house
ond
Stockroom
Management;
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
erysipelas vaccinated, excellent quality.
Photographic Technology; Fashion MerTel. 452-9509 or 452-6436, 1-yoor guarantee*
Also 20 feeder pigs, 35 lbs, Beyer Bros.,
chandising; Landscape Technology; ReUtica. Tel. Lewiston -4B22.
lated Welding; Related Hydraulics;
Pnoumatlc-Fluld Power, Must have experience to meet State Department ol FIVE HOLSTEIN heifers, due to treshon
In May ond June. Benlomln Wa ld,
Education requirements for Vocational
Stockholm, Wis. Tol. 715-448-3305.
Certification. Send resume to Director,
Dakota County Area Vo-Tech Institute, P.O. Drawer K, Rosemount, Minn. EIGHTY FEEDER pigs, about 40 lbs.,
weaned and castrated . Eugene Morx55068.
hausen, Tel. Lewiston 2773.

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !

j

GRADED FEEDER PIG

SALE

f-p,

\ \ *^ *\
\ V^y
f\ \
/

RUSHFORD
SALES BARIM ,

V* mile S. of Rushford on Hwy. 16

THURSDAY, APR. 5
(Sale Starts at 1 p.m.)

Sales every 1st & 3rd Thurs. of tho mpnth.
i

Pigs May Bo Brought In 8 a.m.-ll:30
on Sale Date.
Tel. Rushford 507-804-9150
Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 608-539-2131
(Collect)

I
I
I

Rushford Barn
Tel. 507-804-9429
(Sale dates only)

WISCONSIN FEEDER PIG
MARKETING CO-OP

HAMPSHIRE BOAR-Welght 500 lbs, Litformate to Butkus, aire of 1972 champion at Minn. Stato Fair, Tol. 507-4672378.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serviceable age. Good working condition,
FEEDER PIGS-130, 40 lbs., weaned and
castrated. Richard Vlx, Rt, 2, Caledonia, Minn, Tel, Houiton 896-3903.
PROFESSIONAL HORSESHOEING—Hot,
cold and corrective, graduate of Western 's School ol Horseshoeing. Phoenix,
Arltono, Tel. Plalnview 534-2362.
REGISTERED 3-year-old Charolals bull.
Sam breeding. James Dregney, Rt. 2,
Eleva, Wis, 54730, Te l, 387-4550.
YORKSHIRE BOARS,' ready for servlco,
Also open gilts, backed by generations
ot test station Information. Validated
hord No. 151, Fred Schomberg, West
Salem, Wis., (2 mllea S. of 1-90), Tol.
400-706-019J.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, sorvIceable age, has good slie and length.
Dean Nussloch, Tel. Lewiston 4837.

w*%

ZJST

Wanted to Rent
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MARRIED STUDENT and wife, no children, no pets, need Inexpensive hous. Ing starting Fait. Box 984. SMC, Winona.

GOOD USED Singer sewing machines, WIDOW MUST have 1-bedroom apartment
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
DON'T WAIT UNTIL the last minute, get
by May I, Central location. Tel. 452good condition. WINONA SEWING
that
power lawn mower or garden
5568.
CO., 915 W. 5th.
machine tuned and serviced early.
Prompt service on all makes.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO. Typewriters
98
77 Farms, Land for Sale
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5065
TYPEWRITERS
and
adding
machines
FOR
SALE
at
auction.
Sat.,
May
I
at
USED MELROE Bobcats, . Tel. Lewiston
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
1:15 p.m. Modern 3-bedroom home with
5701. . . for all your office supplies, desks,
oil heat, oh about 12 acres of land
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
Joining the West limits of Houston,
RUMMAGE SALE—Wed. and Thurs., 9-6.
SUPPfY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tal. 4S2-5222.
Minn. Drilled well with new submersBoys' clothing, games , and miscellanible pump, 2'/2-car garage, barn end
eous. 117 E. King St.
other
Open house April 's!
Wanted to Buy
81 and 28buildings.
from 1-4 p.m. or Tel. Lawrence
CASH REGISTER—1913 National, In exPapenfuss
507-856-3564
for appointment.
cellent , working condition, Tel. 452-4276 USED TV—In good condition. Tel. 4i2for appointment to see and make an . 6727. 7 7
116-ACRE
FARM-85
acres
tillable. All
offer. Has to gol
modern buildings. 1 mile W. of Dover
DAVENPORT—In good condition, with or
on
blacktop.
Francis
Barr,
owner. Tal.
without chair. Tel. 454-2561.
DISHWASHER — Portable, 2 years old,
St. Charles 932-3766.
avocado green. Excellent condition. Tel.
USED TABLE
SAW—Tel., 454-5577
afler IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
Lewiston 5871.
¦
' ¦6.
;, .
.
.,.or home, or are planning to sell real
BLACK A
' daveno-bed, good shape. Tel.
of any type contact NORTHERN
GOLF CART—In good condition. Tel. 452- estate
452-5865.
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
5331. . . Brokers,
Independence, Wis., or Eldon
MAHOGANY CHINA cabinet, Fostorla and
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, ArDepression glassware, pictures and ANTIQUES, furniture, 'glassware; comcadia,
WIS.
Ttl. 323-7350. .
plete households, any used or new saleframes, dishes, odds and ends. Inquire
able Items for auction or consignment.
412 E. Broadway after 3 p.m.
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
EAR CORN—200 bu. Tel. 6B9-2690.
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
RUMMAGE SALE — Antiques, furniture
St., Lo Crosse, Wis. 54601. Tel. 782
and miscellaneous. Thurs., Frl, & Set.
BALED ALFALFA hay, no rain, 40c bale.
7800.
3214 Loomls St., La Crosse, Wis.
Tel. 687-7404.
.
ALUMINUM WINDOWS AND SIDINGS WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON BY METAL
CO. pays highest prices or scrap Iron,
FIRST and second crop, hay for sale.
Northwest Aluminum Is offering 10%
Herb Kalmes, Tel. Rolllngstone 669off en any aluminum product purchased metals and raw fur.
a^aHeila^Ba^B^a^aleala^l^F
*
Closed Saturdays
during April. Tel. 454-1538 anytime
.2547.
J22 W. 2nd .
Tel. 452-2047
tor free estimate.
FEDERAL CROP Insurance, a way to
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
strengthen credit, ouarontee farm In- LIKE NEW 18 h.p. Johnson motor, 16'
for icrap Iron, metali, rags, ttldea,
come, protection from nature's hazards
trailer with winch and breakaway
raw furs and wool.
and decreasing farm program payhitch, 14' Sea King fishing boat. 9x12
ments. Reduce the risk when contracttent, hardly used. Maytag gas dryer. Sam Weisman & Sons
ing crops. Walter Castner, FCIC Agent,
12x15 green shag rug. Tel. 687-6718 aftINCORPORATED
1220 4th Ave. S.W., Rochester, Minn.
Hwy. 43 in Sugar Loaf
er 4;30 p.m.
450 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5847
55901 .
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beet
New and old. Painting and Interior Rooms Without Meals
86
hay; also straw. Delivered. Jos Fredremodeling. Brooks 8. Associates. Tel.
rlckson. Tel. 507-753-2511.
454-5382.
GIRLS AND GUYS—nicely furnished
clean rooms. Kllchen, telephone, TV
JUST LISTED - 7 acres
EAR CORN, beet and dairy hay and WHY BUY a ott-brand made malor aplounge. Tel. 454-3710.
straw. Delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, -Kelpliance when you can purchase a
near the Country Club, in
logg. - Tel. 1-507-534-3763.
quality G.E. appliance tor no more, SLEEPING ROOMS tor men, ' aludenti
valley. O N L Y $4,500.
that Is why today G.E. Is your BEST
and working. Cooking area available.
DUYI B 8, B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
252 Franklin. Tel. 452-7700.

Lewiston Auto Co.

O & J Motor

89

GIRL TO SHARE apartment with ' 3 BY OWNER—3-bedroom home In HonnerV
lake.
Tel. 452newly remodeled and carpeted. Double)
others.¦¦ ¦Spacious, Near
¦
¦
¦ -7
garage. Shown by appointment. Tel, Oa>
5350.
. . 7 7 .. . . ¦ . ; -. - ,
leota 643-6324. ;
WSC GIRLS attention: I am now renting for summer end fall. Top. quality. JUST LISTED: 1-BEDROOM ! HOME,
Utilities furnished. «5. Tel. .452-4649.
NEEDS WORK. BIG LOT AND GA.
RAGE. IN CITY.
AVAILABLE AMY 1st—2 rooms suitable PRICE
REDUCEDIII THIS HOME IS III
for employed couple,¦ no pels. 321 WashLOCATION. TWO BEDA
WEST
¦
:.
Apt.
4.
.
;
ington St.,
,
7 . ;
ROOMS, FULL CORNER LOT, GARAGE. ROOF AND FURNACE ARE
YOUNG COUPLE or 2 students, efficienLIKE NEW. AN EXCELLENT BUYIII
cy, immediate occupancy. No children
REDONE INSIDE :AND OUT1
NEWLY
or pets. During office hours, Tel. 454NICE TWO-BEDROOM IN Aty AREA
' 1570.
OF ALMOST NO TRAFFIC. GARAGE.
HOME ON FULL LOT. THREE
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, furnished, LARGE
BEDROOMS DOWN AND A HUGH
all utilities paid, $80 per month, availSECOND FLOOR. BIO,
UNFINISHED
-Tel.
454-4813.
able May 1.
BIG, BACKYARD AND CAR . AND A
YOU CAN BUY A
HALF
GARAGE.
THREE ROOM furnished apartment,
COT OF HOUSE FOR A LITTLB
private bath, prefer employed man
ONEI
THIS
MONEYWITH
wife. Also small furnished apartArticles for Sals
57 Good Things to Eat
65 and
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE
ment, shower bath, suitable for 1 em\
•
Tel.
454-2367
ployed person. By appointment. Tal.
DONUT HUT SPECIAL: Wed., Apr. 4.
SIX-YEAR crib. Tel. 454-4215. .
452-4077.
y
Buy 1 do2. old fashioned donuts for regular price, get your second doz. for AVAILABLE NOW — deluxe efficiency,
WHITE ENAMEL coal and wood klctien
half orlce.
range, good condition; also 2 coal and
single occupancy. Employed person
wood heaters. Tel. 454-5936.
preferred. Lakevlew Manor Apartments, Tel. 454-5250.
ANTIQUE TREADLE Singer sewing machine, best offer, Tel. 452-5258.
EFFICIENCY TYPE, suitable for 1 er ».
Inquire 264 W. 7th, .
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or ' replaced. Guaranteed work. 47S W. 5th after 1 dally
Combination steamed king ROOMMATES WANTEO-1, 2, tr. .i glrlt
er Tel. Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.
to share beautiful large apartment.
crab legs in the half shell
Tel. 454-3710.
with French fried shrimp,
INFANT SEAT; navy spring coat, black
spring coat, beige ^-length coat, all
tarincludes drawn butter,
Business Places for Rent 92
18ft, all excellent. Tel. 452-7560.

INTERNATIONAL M tractor, In good
condition, wheel weights and heat houstar sauce, baked potato,
er. Oscar Stlrn, Cochrane, wis. Tel, NEED A NEW gas range? We have) e
¦ 248-2673;
deviled egg, sliced beet,
good selection at save $ prices. FRANK
cottage cheese, hot garlic
LILLA & SONS, 761 E: 8th.
MULK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
toast and beverage.
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes, USED REFRIGERATOR, electric dryer,
hose, parts, storage cabinets.
Two servings for only $4.90
4-llght fluorwater
heater,
6-gal.
110
volt
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
escent light fixtures, cash register,
with this ad. Present ad
Tel. 452-5531
555 E. 4(h
steel storage cabinet. GAIL'S APPLIwhen ordering. Serving
ANCE,
215
E.
3rd.
WANTED: used steel drag; 4 or 5 sec11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Good
lion, SW preferably with folding drawHOMELITE
RIDING
MOWERS
on April 4 and 5 only.
bar. Ed Kreldermacher, Altura, Minn,
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start
Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2678.
Special Sale Prlcesl .
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLV CO.
USE3 TELEPHONE: poles, Ideal lor pole
2nd
i.
Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.
barns. Nnust bt moved Immed.atel/.
Buffalo Cl*y» THREE 1 h.p. 220 wired cooler units for
ABC Mnhilfl rlcmrs Fark,
¦
• •
Wis. . ¦ , - - . -: ¦ ¦ ' .
areas 8x8x20, suitable for taverns, etc.
18,000 BTU Frlgldalre air conditioner. Guns, Sporting Goods
66
Deuti & David Brown Tractors
1000 lb. platform scale. 1 h.p heavy
Arens Motor Implement
crates,
duty
electric
motor.
Chicken
Kellogg; Minn. Tel. 767-4972
new and used. Larger wicker picnic FOR SALE or trade new Winchester 50gauga magnum over and under, {265;
basket. Clothes bar for Indoors. Tel.
FITZGERALD SURGE
Savage 12-gauge 444 over and under,
452-7797 or 454-2650.
Sales & Service
$220; Winchester 101 over and under
Tel. Lewiston 6201
and
single trap set, 5475. Tel. 608-248POWER MOWER, gas Incinerator. Rea2973.
sonable. Tel. 454-5425 after 5:30.

SUMMER JOB on farm, full-time. Michael Dempsey, P.O. Box 756, St.
FOUND—Young female dog, mostly black FIRST CLASS bodyman, paid vacation,
Mary's College, ¦ Winona or call Extenwith brown
white mark ings. Tel.
paid holidays, also hospitalization bene¦ ¦' and
sion 310. '. - '
¦
ASi-mr.
fits. Write Koehler Aula Body Shop,
2nd and Walnut. Tel. 452-4641.
PAINTING, light masonry and carpenFOUND In Lewlsron, black and brown
try; also cleaning garages, basements,
. shorthatred male dog, could be part PART-TIME sales clerk tor Hardline*
etc. Hauling |unk. Robert Nagle, Tel.
Tel. Lewiston 5365.
Department. Evenings and weekends,
454-1404. . ^ Coonhound.
Experience preferred but n..of necesMcCormick W9 with live hysary.
Apply
et
Tempo,
Miracle
Mall.
Personals
LOCAL
PUBLIC Accountant seeking ac7
draulics and duals.
counts from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
.EGIONNAIRES . . . Pick up your TOOL AND DIE maker. Lake Center InFarmall M,
dustries has opening for experienced
News. 7
DINNER-DANCE tickets by THURStool and die maker or machinist In
DAY. En|oy a delicious T-Bone steak
John Deere Mt. & Cultivator .
model shop. Good pay end benlflts. Ap- PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
dinner and ' wonderful danclnpj to the
ply af 374 E. 2nd Sf.
accounts. Experienced fh Individual,
MELLOTONES from 9-1 Sat., APR . 7
John Deere 50.
partnership, corporate accounting and
at the LEGION CLUB.
FARM HELP—Married man preferred.
tax work. Write B-59 Dally News.
S & S Feed Lots, Harmony, Minn.
John Deere 4-16 plow with
. IN WINONA, reave a fine Hammond
55939. Tel. 507-886-6512 or 507-886-6151. ACCOUNTANT-BA In accounting, CPA.
Electric Organ, In excellent condition,
cover boards .
4
years
dive
rsified
experience
In
public
.
I would bo willing to contribute as a
accounting and Industry wishes to realft to a dereervlng church or Institu- EXPERIENCED MAN needed to work
McCormick
4-16 Semi-mount
on. corn end hog farm. Jack DeYoung,
locate In S.E. Minn., West Central Wis.
tion. Please write your needs for an
plow
with
cover boards,
Tel.
Lewiston
5788
after
9
p.m.
area.
Contact
L,
803
8th'
St.,
G.
Fossen,
organ and describe your organization.
Charles City; la, 50616.
" Wrlto lo: Hammond Organ/ P.O. Box
sealed bearing coulters.
LABORERS
WANTED
for
landscaping
70, Winona, Minn. 55987.
work. Write Central Landscaping, Rt,
2, Forest Lake, Minn. 55025 or Tel. Business Opportunities
17 McCormick 4-14 plow.
SOMETHING NEW , . . Wednesday night
412-464-2130.
special . . . a complete shrimp dinner,
John Deere 10' KBA disc.
GOOD GOING grocery business for lease.
with choice of potato, tossed salad with
; choice of dressing, all for a mere S2.3S PART-TIME bartender wanted, for about
New well kept building. Writs P.O. Box
John Deere 11W field culti20 hours a week. Write C-16 Dally
4263, Rochester, Minn. 55901.
at the WILLIAMS HOTEL. That's WedNews.
vator.
nesday night, folks, don't miss III
WINONA OK-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
WATCHMAN
.
.
John
Deere 4 section drag.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
HANY TRANSLATIONS, prices of Bibles.
Full-time, part-time, $1.85 hour.
Names. Imprinted free. CHRISTIAN
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
Tel.
Minneapolis
784-3468
Several
mower conditioners,
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
BOOKSTORE, 179 Lafayette,
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
balers, mowers, hay condiSUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
IF INCOME TAX and other mils are
tioners.
making you feel all alone . . ' . rememTEL 454-2347.
ber we're loaners, too. We'll keep you
company with a low-cost loan for any
7
BUSINESS
SPECIAL: Just in and ready
worthwhile purpost, to consolidate bills
Need an auto partsman
or help with temporary difficulties,
OPPORTUNITY
to go. New John Deere 4230
with
experience.
Will
adMERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK will
Man or Woman
tractor with cab and 5-18
vance to Parts Manager. As
help you hove a Happy Day.
Reliable person from this area to
semi-mount plow.
manager, he will receive
service and coiled from automatic
COT A PROBLEM? Need Information er
dispensers.
No experience needed —
salary,
plus
commission
and
want
to
rap
lust
"? Call YES avenlngt
"
establish)
we
accounts
for
you.
Car,
. 452-5590.
profit snaring. Paid vacareferences, and $995.00 to 51,995.00 .
tions, sick leave.
cash capital necessary. 4 to 12 hours
INCOME TAX Preparation. Experienced,
weekly
could net good part time
reliable. Fast, confidential service,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2511.
Income. Full time more. For local
,- Reasonable fees, Tel. 452-3620.
Interview, write. Include telephone
number:
DOES ONE of your loved ones have
*
Hay, Grain, Feed
SO
drinking problem? If- so, contact the
EAGLE INDUSTRIES
Ford
Dealer
Winona Alanon Family Croup. Writs
Department BV
«Vi W. 3rd.
St. Charles, Minn.
will
bales,
deliver.
ALFALFA HAY—large
3938 Meadowbrook Rood
Rollle Krlesel, Centervllle. Tel. 539St. Louis Park, Minnesota 55426
' 25?S.
Business Services
14

PARTS/MAN

Apartments, Furnished

^H ^ZZ

1. In Sunset — Here is a
BRAND NEW home with,
totally MODERN SplitFoyer Design! Offers a
FIREPLACE in the lower
level; separate dining area;
"convenience-plus" Kitchen;
attached, garage: large lottruly an ELITE home for
your SPECIAL family.

2. TENDER LOVING CARE
- IT'S SHINING BRIGHT
and CLEAN — you can tell
this home has >een well
treated! Boasts 4 bedrooms;.
2 baths; Family Room.;
Redwood Deck; 2-car garage; extra large lot. Just
2 years young and in BETTER THAN NEW condition. ,
Private Dakota location.
$
3. MODEEN ark PRACTICAL — a charming^ bedroom home with full basement; detached garage;
large lot in a picturesque
PICKWICK location. Enjoy
QUIET "COUNTRY" LIVING for ONLY $16,500.
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. Monday thru Friday ;
8 a.m, to 6 p.m. on Saturdays.

Gene Karasch, Realtor
601 Main Street
Office: 454-4196

BE^^^BB
E2o d

hBffljl

454-5241

^^^ms

Multiple Listing Service

SUGAR- L O AF

Real Estate

1

FEED
SPECIALS

Sweet Bulky $96 per ton
32% Dairy Concentrate
11.24% n.p.n. $124 per
ton
41% Dairy Concentrate
18.3 n.p.n. $130 per ton
38% Dairy Concentrate
14.75 n.p.n. $136 per ton
38% Dairy Contrate
No urea $150 per ton
40% Hog Concentrate
$234 per ton
38% Pig Concentrate
$238 per ton

LEWISTON FEED
& PRODUCE CO.
Lewiston, Minn.
Tol. 3301.

LAKE SUPERIOR agates for sate, ell
sizes, some are polished. Tel. Wabasha ,
Minn. 1-612-565-3527 » a.m. 'til 9 p.m.

" ANTIQUE

Apartments, Flats

90

IN GALESVILLE-efflclency apartment,
right downtown , first floor. Tel, Fountain Clly 687-9601.

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel. THREE-FOUR bedroom largo apartment,
fully carpeted, fireplace, ground floor,
Fountain Clly 687-9751 alter 5.
near downtown, $250. Tet. 48S»-230S> for
" appointment.

N E E D LE S
For AH Makes
of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plaza E.

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

LARGE QUIET 1-bedroom, available Immediately. Fully carpeted and draped.
All electric appliances Including disposal and air conditioning. Laundry facllllles and storage. Off-street parking.
»155. Tel. 454-4909 between 9 a.m. and
9 p.m.
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT—centrally located. Stove, refrigerator , heat and
water furnished. SInolo occupancy preferred. Available now, Tel, 454-3407.

454-2367

JUST LISTED - 6 Valley
acres. 1% miles from city
limits. J U S T $5,500.

JUST LISTED - 25 acres
with two homes and barn.
Minutes from the city, in the
valley. Bet you won't believe this price. $27,500.
11.9 ACRES OF WOODED
SECLUSION. In the valley.
Price Is right!
120 ACRES on good road ,
big barn and all out-buildings! Four bedroom home.
Houses (or Salo

99

DOWNSTAIRS 2-bcdroom apartment. No
pels. No students . Stove and refriger- IN STOCKTON-small 2-t*droom home,
TED MAI ER DRUGS
air conditioned, double garage, on corator furnished. 427 E. 4th.
ner lot. Furnished If desired , Tel. 689No Telephone Orders
2727.
MUST SEE-new 2-bedroom, 573 E. 4th.
Will Be Taken
Carpeted, stove, refrigerator, electricity
furnished. Avallablo May 1, Tel. 454- TWO-STORY 3-bed room homo, central
air, water soltener, aluminum aiding,
Building Mtterials
61 1059.
screened porch, big backyard, 835 371h.
MALL APARTMENTS — across Ollrnoro . Tol . 454-1923.
APPROXIMATELY 6,000 sq. tl. used
Ave, from Miracle Moll. New 4-plox
maple flooring, excellent condlilon,
being completed renting Apr. 1. 2 (bedavailable now, Fogel Enterprises, next
rooms, alovo, refrigerator, air condito Bonanza on tho dike, La Crescent,
tioner, carpeted. Extra storage area In
Minn. Tol. 307-895-4293.
basement. Tel. 454-2023 alter 3,

USED HOLLOW malol doors wllh lambs, MODERN l bedroom apartment, Stove,
all bross hardware, bulls, knobs, locks,
refrigerator, garbage disposal, elr conetc. Approximately 100 units, made
dlllonlng Included. 3)125. Available May
for 4" wall construction, Alio some
1. Tel. 454-4013.
Insldo nnd outsldo wood doors wllh
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53 hardware. Ono nearly new metal clad
Available Right Now
self-closing flra door. Fogel Enterprises, next lo Bonanza on tho dike,
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
ONION SETS, Sweet Spanish, Dermuda,
La
Crescent,
Minn.
Tol.
507-895-4393.
onion plants , early late seed potatoes ,
Apartment
garden seeds, Cnnnn bulbs, Winona 10O USED bathroom lavatories with ell
Carpeting, large closets, assigned parkPotato Market,
faucets and traps, heavy
brass
ing, laundry facilities. No single stuchrome plated construction . Also 2
dents.
BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 to
metal toilet partitions, 2 and 3 stalls.
4' tall, S4 each. Sheared twice . Circle
Sugar Loaf Apartments
5
usod
toilets,
complolo.
other
Items,
G Ranch , Tel. 4541160 or 454-1133.
359 E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4034 alter 4
Fogel Enterprise*, next to Bonanza on
p.m., except on Mondays call alter 6.
tho dlko, La Crescent , Minn. Tel. 507(Anytime weekends ). Or Tel. 452-1507.
Wanted—Farm Produce
54 095-4293.

12,000 BOARD FEET Dougles fir tim.—. .*
,——_WANT HAY lor mulching, qunllty not
bers, up to 36' 'lengths and 10"xl8"
AT . 5TUD,,Thrae , Leo, o.wni son ol Leo by
Important. Joo Fredrlckaon, Tel. 507square, near new condition. Con ardauahter ot Threo Bars, slro ot Culling
753-1349 evenings or 507751-2511 anyranoo for sowing/ to , lumber,..Foool EnFuturity Winner. Hnlrer, roco and pertime.
terprises , ' next to Bonanza on the dike,
formance wlnnors, ROW racing, culling
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 507-895-4293,
horse. David Slojser, Durand, Wis , HAY WANTED-Wrlto Central Lnndscnp.
Furnished or Unfurnished
Tel. 672-8013.
Ing, Rt. 2, Forest Lako, Minn, 55025 or
Business Equipment
62 •ft
Tel. 612:464-2130,
l Bedroom Efficiencies
REOISTERfTO ARABIANS - 2 caffs, 1
filly out ol San of Onion; also bred
BURROUGHS F50 accounting machine for
TT I Bedroom
56 sale. Tel, 454-2970, Extension 41.
mores. Norman Olnea, Oalesvllle. Wis. Antiques, Coins, Stamps
TV 2 Bedrooms
Tel. 582-2M9.
WANTED TO DUY—nil slver coins, sil- Furn., Rugs, Linoloum
Q4
ver dollars , gold pieces, coin collecREGISTERED and Grade quarter horsos
tion!, Accumulations nnd hordes. Pay
for sale, 2 end 3 years old, Financing
the top prlcei around. Tel. nftor 6 BURKE'S BEDROOM nAROAINS: double
available. Circle 0 Ranch. Tel. 454drossor wllh mirror, chest end bed,
p.m, 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
1160 or 454-1233.
American wnlnut plnstlc llnlih. Only
Rt. ,3, Winona, NVInn., 55W,
8149, BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
3rd 8. Franklin, Open Mon. and Frl.
Articles for Sal*
57 evenings'. Park behind the store,
At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
AVAILABLE NOW-Hardy started pullets
Tel. 452-9490
and brond-breasted moles nnd straight ROUND KITCHEN aot and 4 chnlrs, Ilka KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any llvrun, debenMd nnd merok's vaccinated.
now, S60i RCA ddiumlrtlfler, Mho now,
Ina room, dlnlna room and attached
Increase your farm Income. Also duck145; onllquo rockor nnd matching chair,
hall, wall-to-wall , In Bnrwlck 100% Apartments, Furnished
91
lings and goslings and shavings tor
$60; stonmor cheat; awing set; many
nylon for only S399 Including carpet,
llllor. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283,
oilier mlscollnnoaus, Tol, Fountain Clly
rubbor padding A Installation, Kelly 's, TWO-DEDROOM , east location, corpelod.
Winona, Minn. Tel. -454-5070.
6»7-f601.
Westgate Shopplno Center.
Tel. 432-3770.

NOW ' RENTING
Ultra-Modern

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

(yiV.
Jf
^
tfi klitei \W
REALTOR

7MLS

APRIL SHOWERS!!
Bring spring flowers and
this gracious 3-bedroom
ranch style. Goodvi«w is the
setting for this quality homo
featuring many extras —
built-in range and vent , refrigerator , flishwaslier, garbago disposal. This home
has an attached double garage, hot water heat, and
a full basement. Ask about
MLS 1)30.

Erv Richter, Realtor

Now located in our new offices in tho HOME FEDERAL BLDG. at 4th and
Center. Tel. 452-1151 or 4521550. Office hours : 9-4:30
Mou.-Fri.

BIIL 2IEBEU

Reading This Ad Will
Not Improve Your Mi nd
— J ust Your House
So satisfy your quest for a
choice 2 story home, panelled and carpeted throughoutFeatures living room, dining room , beautiful kitchen,
2 bedrooms down, one bedroom up, 1% baths and 2
car garage. Also included—
an attractive basement that
may be rented out, with
kitchen, living room, bedroom, Vz bath, and lots and
lots of closet and storage
space. MLS 849.

Nothing's Wrong
With Me

1 may be old in need of
some repairs, but I'm basically sound. Large shop
with apartment in back with
2 bedrooms, 2 car garage,
much storage space, and on
a large lot. MLS 847.
Idle Money Gathers
No income. This investment
Invites your inspection . One
unit has 2 bedrooms, kitchen and living room, other
unit has 2 bedrooms, kitchen, living room , and dining
room. MLS 802.

Everything You Always

Wanted To Know
About Six

Bedrooms. Perfect home for
large family. Living.and dining room, bath , % bedrooms
down, 4 bedrooms, bath nnd
walk-in closet up. Also a
cottage in the backyard.
MLS 70O,

Where Else

Could you find a beautiful
r view of tho river plus an
attractive 3 bedroom liorno
with fireplace in living
room , enclosed carpeted
porch , and 2 car garage.
See this homo in Homer and
fall in love with lt. MLS 845.
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
OPEN MONDAY THRU

SATURDAY 0:00 to B::iO

After hours phone:
Ed Hartert
452-397,1
Harriet Klrnl
452-0331
Al Schroeder
452-0022
Anno Znchary
454-2531
Bill Zlchell
452-4A54
Robert 0. Etlilcr ., 454-4050
Charles E. Mcrkel , Roaltor

Hemes fer lata

99 Houses for Sal*

kY OWNER. Spacious S-bedroom home,
in excellent condition, Den and formal
dining room, kitchen with dishwasher,
disposal and laundry area. Hot . water
heat.-Fully carpeted. Double garage.
Clost to schools. Bast central location.
Mid-twenties. Tel . 452-3740 after 5 or
weekends. 7

99 Truck*, Tract's, Trailers 108 Used Cars

MUST BE SEEN! Lovely 2 and J-bed- FORD, i960 P-600, cab and chassis. 2room Town Houses by McNellys. Imspeed; 1965 Ford F-500, with 1280-sal.
mediate occupancy. Swimming pool.
fuel tank, dual oilers and pumps, Tel.
r
Tal. 43+1059.
452-4597.' 952 E. Broadway,
7

109 Mobil* Homes, Trailers 113

FORD — W65 Falrlane, 4«loor hardtop,
V-8, automatic, new tires, good condition. . Reasonable. Tal. 452-7315 after
4:30. 459' Grand St,

STARCRAFT 20V travel trailer, tandem
wheels, complelely solf-contalned, lilee
new. Sl«ps 6. J. W. Gerllns, Homer
Store; :

: 109
^ ,7/7:7. :

TO BE SOLD at lUCtlon, 50X150' lot With
KARMANM GHIA-1970 convertible; blue CHEVROLET, 1972 Camper Special pickwith whit* top. 36,000 mil**., Asking
house ahd store building, located at
up with 11' Wlnnebaao camper. Tol,
271-273 Chatfield St. Buildings need
$1600. Tel. 452-3357.
Cochrnas 2M-2320.
1 work to meet city cede. Op«n house FORD, 1967 Cuilem 509 or 1P65 Ford
BY OWNER, a.jfory, luxurious front row
Galaxie 500. Good condition. Earl Stra- FALCON—1954, no rust. »00. Tel. 452- ROLLOHO/AE—196? Executive, 12xM, 3
Sal, Mar. 31 from 1 lo 5 p.m. To be
Townhouse, overlooking awlmmliia-peei.
low, Glen Mary; Winona, Minn,
. 1545 after 4.
•old at 2 p.m,' Wed., April. 4. .
bedrooms. PerfectTohdltlon ! Must aee
Finished basement, 2-car garagevbulif
to appreciate. On corner lot- at Lake
In appliance!. Tal. . 454-5218 after 5,;
DUPLEX and 3 bedroom house, pres- FORD—1965, while, eVcyllnder, automatic.
Village, ^18 Superior Lane. Tel. 454-2868.
ently rented. Tel. ««37<V
May be seen at ;1402 W. 4th.
THREE BEDROOMS, m baths, family
FOR A LIMITED TIME, we have five
room with fireplace, double garage, lo- BUFFALO CITY—«- room modern hpme, CHEVROLET, 1955 4-door, V-8, automanew mobile homes that we are ottering
cated on half , acre lot. Tel. 454-1341
full basement, garage with 3 lots. May
at last year's prices, coma In, make
tlc; 1959 Bonneville 4-door hardtop, Powafter 4:30 weekdays, anytime weekbe purchased with 2 additional lots.
u» an otter ' on 1ha»e homes now. TR1er steering, power brakes, V-8; 1962
ends,
sl<S,500. Tel. Cochrane 245-2685 after 5
Breeay
STATE
MOBILE HOMES,
StarcMef : 4-door sedan, V-8, power
' P- m - ' . •
: Acres.
steering, -power brakes) 1960 BonneINCOME PRODUCING property for
ville 2-door. for parti. Lloyd Woyczlk,
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM YES WB CAN and yta we will, assist
KENWOOD—1970, UxtS, deluxe model,
Rt. I, Arcadia, Wis.
ROBB REALTY.' Tel. 454-S870 I a.m.
you In buying your new ' home. P I RST
All set up at Lake Village, Winona. With
to 5 pjn., Mon. through Frl,
FIDELITY Savings & Loan, 172 Main. DAT3UN—1972. Price vary reasonable,
central ilr. Tel. 454-iUt or 454-4842.
Tel. . Rolllnostone 689-2763.
DELUXE 1970 ParkWood, central »lr
NEW HOMES ready: for occupancy, 2-5 THREE BEDROOM newly remodeled Including plumbing and wiring. 2 car OLDSMOBILE—1955 2-door hardtop. Tal,
conditioning, washer and dryer, set
bedrooms. Financing available. Wlfmer
gerage. Shown appointment only. A/lld- . 45*2165.; ¦ '
up on lot In GoodWew. Tel. 454-1558
tarson Construction. Tel. : 452-6533 or
20's. Teli 452-3908.
alter 5.
452-3801. .
CHEVROLET—1972 Impala. Power steerFOR SALE—1947 Ford Super Van camping and brakes, air conditioning, vinyl
LARGE 3 bedroom split foyer, 2 stall TWO-STORY stucco exterior house In
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms, Itt baths,
er, lully equipped, sleeps 6, excellent
garage, large lot.
Lots of extras.
fop, Excellent, car, Tel, 452-5105.
fireplace, new carpeting. Tel. 454-4548.
condition, will trade for pickup. Tel.
Priced In tho lower 40's. For appointDurend 715-672-5321.
ment, Tel. 454-3322 after 5.
VEGA—1972 Hatchback, automatic transmission, low mileage, excellent condiSTARCRAFT CAMPERS 8.
E DGEWOOD ROAD — 3-bedroom ranch,
.
tion. Tel. 452-183*.or 452-6988 after I
TRAVEL TRAILERS
lyj baths, , fireplace, screened porch,
Pickup Toppers Si Campers
CORVETTE—1965, red coupe, steel belted
finished basement, utility room, 2-car
DICK'S
SPORTING GOODS
radial tlrts, knock-off wheels, many
attached garage. Upper 40's. Tel. 452Durand, Wis,
extras. Remarkets condition. 32400.
441B. for . •ppolntmcnti
'
Tel,
715-072-8873
or 672-5199.
7 Tel. 452-7354. .
SUNSET AREA - spacious 4-bedroom
BUICK—1963 4-door sedan with air conhome at 1880 W. King. Lovely view of
ditioning. Can be seen at 754: E- 2nd
the bluffs from picture window of liv1971 Marshfleld 14x70'. Like new.
after 5 p.m.
double
garage,
ing room. IV; baths,
cenIn mobile home park In Fountain
tral air, large family room, stove and
City.
BUICK—1966 Skylark, reasonable miles,
refrigerator stay with the house. Kitchgood condition* Priced under , book
en has large dining area. Oversize lot.
price. May be seen at 119 E. 8th St.
Built 3 yean ago by Casper. Extra nice
Alma, Wis.
Tel. 685-4461
after 3 p.m. weekdays.
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, 1973
CAMARO—1970 Sports Coupe, $5,200. Tel.
repossessed Blair House, never lived
NEW HOMHS-3 or 3 bedrooms, large
452-2214.
In, on Lot 23. Take over payments
backyardi, attached double garagea.
or refinance. 1973 Blair House, regular
Gordon Matinees, Tel. 452-5861'
PLYMOUTH—1969 Fury III 4-door sodan,
price M600, sale price $7950. See Earl
power steering, air conditioning, A good
Nottlen-mn, Lamoille.
' car. Tel. 454-4920. .
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
WE SELL family hipplness dally from
OLDSMOBILE—1969 Cutlass Convertible.
9
a.m,
to sundown, Sundays from 1 to
actual
miles,
$1500.
906
Parks
35,000
5 p.m. Selection end savings. Full line
Ave., Apt. 154. Tel. 452-1575.
recreational vehicles. Motor Homes,
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Fifth
DODGE—1969 Charger, , 383, automatic,
Wheels, ' Travel Trailers, Tent Camppower steering, power brakes. Asking
e«,
Pickup Campsrs, Tommy 's Topji400. Tel. 452-1504 after 5 p.m.
7
pers. Also rental units. Two servicemen
on duty. We service all makes. TomOLDSMOBILE "98"—1969 Luxury sedan,
my's Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-35, 3 miles
lust like new, See at 802 E. 2nd, Tel,
S. of Galesville, Wli. Tel. 582-2371.
454-1947.

Used Cars

MONACO
v ::
- ' ;
. /^l' .;- :;- : , :- - :
Station Wagon

• Local one owner
• Power steering & Brakes
• Luggage .carrier
• Cruise control
• ADR CONDITIONING
• Tilt Steering Wheel
SEE B. W. "Bob' ' Webster
on this luxury wagon .
Residence Phone: 452-9580

"Home of Personal Service"

-
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' Substantial Home

;

COMPLETELY remodeled
inside and out , gives you the
space, location and satisfaction for a big family. Carpeted living room and dining room, fireplace, den,
family room, complete appliance-kitchen, seven bedrooms, three baths, cedar
closet and many more plus
features,
Available
IN that hard-to-find price
range of low 20's! Three
bedroom home with carpeted and draped living room,
dining room, study. Two car
garage. Ideal central location.
Brand New
FOUR bedroom home on
view lot, has the plus features you're looking for ;
Fully carpeted, two baths,
kitchen with built-ins and
eating area. UNDER $25,00O.
Watch Your Dollars Grow
WHEN you invest in this
twelve room" duplex with
two car garage and expansion area. Certified West
Location.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to B
Weekdays and Saturdays ;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
Office Tel. 452-5351.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Petersen .... 452-4009
452-5139
Jan Allen
454-1172
Avis Cox
Laura Fisk ........ 452-2118
Nora Heinlen ...... 452-3175
452-4934
Pat Magin
454-4224
Marge Miller

Effi

IMMEDIATE OCCUPAJNCY
in this tastefuly designed
Meadow Acres home.' Attractive split foyer, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths/Distinguished Rough Sawn Cedar siding! .
Bey Bargain Hunters —
look!!
L-A-R-G-E rooms
¦
. '¦.- ;. 3 bedrooms, kitchen,
carpeted living room plus
front entry porch. Fine,
central older home . . .
ONLY $21,500!!
CHECK the 1,150 sq. ft. of
this new and clean 3 bedroom home with immediate
possession in Goodview. 2car garage and full basement. You'll be glad
you
¦
¦¦' ¦/ '

.y

did!

' . . --j Lk W EWING5.....687-MM
J^LoOHSTEfFEN ... . 454-1705
.
MAV BLOWS... . .454-5109 i
*^^(_
f^n^P.DOUS HEILMAN . 4S2-3L3S S

Lots for Salo

IOO

aEAUTJFUL 314 acre* overlooking Laka
Winona and clly. Could be site for 1
home or divided Into 3. Has all city
conveniences such as water , utilities,
fire protection and school bus. Have
all this end live on the edge of a lovely forest of oak and birch trees. Priced
at $15,000. Tel. 452-0482 ; except Sun.
MISSISSIPPI RIVER lot*. Easy terms!
Tel. Ben
¦ ¦ Kreofsky, Wabasha, Minn. 565: . "4430.

Wanted-Real Estate

102

4*80 ACRES—wooded and sscluded, with
access to road, with old house or other buildings for nudist club.' Write SolVista Recreation Club, P.O. Box 5104,
Minneapolis Minn, 55406.
WANT OLDER home In or around Winona
that I can fix up. Write C-13 Dally
News.

Accessories, Tires, Parti 104
CONVEYOR on truck, 20" belt, Including
mechanical hoist. Edwin Maus. Tel.
689-2272.

Boats, Motors. Etc.

106

MERCURY 9.8 h.p. 1972 motor, excelled
condition. May be seen at 5040 W. 6th
or Tel. 452-3SI3.
RUNAB0UT-14' Lone Star, aluminum
wllh 1972 Evlnrude 50 h.p. all electrlci
front mounted o»s tank , 12-nel. Windshield and anchor mount. J1175. Delbert
Mueller, Fountain City. Tel. 687-4890
after 4.
ALUMINUM BOAT, 14', 5 h.p. motor,
oars and anchor. Girls' 20" bike. Tel,
452-9670.
Inboard/outboard drive, 150
block wllh red Interior. A-l
condition. IGA, 909 W. 5lh.

j

CENTRAL LOCATION

for the large family . 1%
story home, three bedrooms, 1% baths, large
kitchen, dining room. Nice
neifihborhood , only 10 blocks
from DOWNTOWN . Nice
lot. Nearest school just 3%
blocks, MLS 824.

A GOOD BUY

Let us show you this roomy
three bedroom home. It features cozy , compact kitchen/
dining area for Mom! Carpeted living room and hall,
tiled bath , walkout basement , lots of storage space,
rec room and 4th bedroom
in full basement, MLS 804.

LOVELY VIEW

of the Mississippi River
from this nttractivo homo
on 2% acres of land! Lnrgo
living room with handsome
fireplace, all three bedrooms have HUGE built-i n
WARDROBES! Den or TV
room glassed in on all three
(sides!! MLS 830.
RIVERFRONT PROPERTY
11 miles from Winona. Two
bedroom homo on large lot,
lots of trees — Plus 3-room
summer cabin. Two docks.
Largo enclosed front porch
<in house, nice for sitting
and roclting and just taking
it easy 11 MLS 831.
Paul Bengtson ....
E<l Bott
Betty McGuIro ....
Mild red McCnbu ..
Offico Phone

452-10:)B
454-3587
454-3473
452-6284
452-8474

WILLIAM CORNFORTH REALTOR
FOR LEASE - STORE OR
OFFICE SPACE IN MIRACLE MALL!! CONTACT
PAUL BENGSTON.

1971 BUICK
Le Sabre

4 door hardtop. Bamboo
with brown vinyl top, sandalwood interior, V-8, autr>
matic, power steering, power brakes, radio, heater,
FACTORY - AJR CONDITIONING, whitewall tires,
one owner. ONLY 18,000
miles.

FORD—1972 Galax t» 500 1-door hardtop,
vinyl top. 17,000 miles. Like new condition. First J3,00(> takes If. TRI-STATE
MOBILE HOMES, 8reezy Ami.

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

RUNABOUT, 14', with windshield, red
and white. Steel trailer. Bolh In very
good condition. Both for J150. Tel. 4542144 after 4.
CRESTLINER—1971, 17', trl-hull w ith 115
h.p. More. Skis, ladder, 1he works.
Beautiful. Over {4,000 now. (3550 firm.
For appointment to see Tel. 454-4738 or
452-9086.
HOUSEBOAT—8x28', has steel hull. Two
40 h.p. electric start Johnsons, Tel.
454-5544.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

HONDA—1971 Trail 70, 700 milts. Excellent condition. Tel, Fountain City 6876101.
See Tho Rupp RMT Botore You Buy
The louah road end dirt blkel
We havo the Roadster Mini Cycles
ready lor delivery, too .
WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIP. CO,
¦
Tel. 452-5063
54 E. 2nd S I .

flood

condition.

EL CAMINO
72
-Ton
Pickup
V^
Driven ONLY 12,000 miles
• 350 cu. In. V-8 engine
• Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• Radio
• Vinyl roof
• Mag-type wheels
• Whitewall tires
• HURRY ON THIS ONE
SONNY AHRENS has the
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU.
Residence phone: 454-1966.
"Home 0/ Personal Service"

ARTCRAFT—12x«8 mobile home, 3 bedrooms. Tel. Centervllle 539-2201. .
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
.
Compare prices and save 55SS .:
on these 1973 Mobile Homes.
Suggested Our :
¦ . _
Price
Price
. 14x70 Award 3-bedroom,
half bath . . . . . . . . . $12,500 ¦ $9195
Hx70> Award 2-bedroom,
huge Hying room .. ' $12,100 ' $8695
12x52 General 2-bedroom
del uxe
. $6495
$4895
SUGAR LOAF TOWN J, COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 next to Budget Furniture
Tel, 454-5287, evenings 452-1984.
LAYTON travel trailer, 19', deluxe, beautiful condition. Retired couple used
weekends. Loaded with convenient options. Live, camp where you please.
100% self contained. $1795. Haiellon
Variety, 217 E. 3rd, Tel. 452-4004.
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltzcraft. Must
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indescribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park , Tel.
452-1319.
AMF/ SKAMPER
Visit our Indoor showroom while the
selection Is large. Make your rental
reservations now.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
& RENTAL
Stockton Minn.
Tel. 589-2670
COACHMEN — 1972 Dodge mini motor
home. 3000 miles. Air, self-conlalned,
sleeps 4 . Purchased river property,
must sell. Tel. 452-4612.
NOW YOU CAN buy travel trallera from
the people who know camping;I For
particulars or now "Lark" travel trailers, see Gary at Winona KOA.
RICHARDSON-1967, deluxe model, 12x60,
4x10 tip-out. Has all new appliances
and furniture, 34 Erie Lane, Tal, 4544097%
WOULD LIKE a responsible couple to
take over payments on 14x(8 2 bedroom, family room, air conditioned
mobile home. fe|. 687-9002 alter 5:30.
MARSHFIELD 1971 12x60 3-bedroom, new
carpotlno, good condition. Only $5,900.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, Breezy
Acres.
SCHULT HOMESTEAD - 12x50, 2 bedrooms, skirled, In West End Trailor
Court. $3000 or rcosonnblo ofler. Tel.
454-1015 or 454-2572.
'
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
WEEKLY FEATURE SPECIAL
MEW old modol 24 ft, COACHMEN,
No trade price , . . $2995
Hwy. 14-61 E.
Winona

Tol.

BIKEWAYS-B58 W. 5th St, Lightweight
Europoan bicycles lOipeeU and 3speed. Pascoo, Florelll and Batavus
and others. Opon 1 p.m, to 8 p.m. Tel.
452-1560.
~~
I973'S ARE HEREI
Honda, BMW, Triumph
Boat tho rush, bring your hike In
for a spring tune-up now l
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"Penney'a Oood Neighbor "

Stop out and look oyer our full
line
¦
of Starcraft campers . " . . ' ¦
THE NO, I CAMPER '
Hugo discounts, free coffee and
donuts, free drawing.
No down payment to qualified buyer.
OPEN HOUSE FROM APR. 4 - a .
Open 8 a.m. -dark.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
Tel. 454-5207, evenings 452-1984

1971 Oldsmobile 98
Luxury Sedan

H0NDA-1967 CL 305 Scrambler, good
condition, Tel, 454-5775,
KAWASAKI-1970,
Lewiston 2261 ,

Camper Open House

222 W. 3rd

Open Mon, & Fri. Nights

Auto Service

j g K Tp ^

SPECIAL MEETING
WINON A

DIRT WHEELERS
MOTORCYCLE CLUB

Wed., Apr, 4
6:30 p..m. at

QUALITY
SPORT CENTER

(New members Welcome.)
Snowmobiles

107A

WHY KEEP your snowmobile oulsldo this
summer? Store It wllh ua, out ot the
rain, Reasonable, Tel. Lewiston 2361,

Trucks, Tract's, Traitors 108
C-OOO FORD truck, box and hoist. Tel,
Plnlnvlew 534-3360.
SCOUT—1961, 4-whool drive, wllh Moyors
snowplow. First M50 takos. Tel. Fountain Clly 687-9(01.

FOR YOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer,' Rushford. Minn. Tel. 864-9331.
~
¦ FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle ell sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 4524980.
APR. 4—W6d. 1 p.m. 271-273 Chatfield
St., Winona. Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everett J. Kohner, clerk.

No blind APR. «-Wed. 11 a.m. > miles S. cl
Eleva on V, then 'A mile on Z. Denspots. Lined and unllned. Light, durnis Edison, owner ,- Francis Werleln,
able. From $200. Cap tape, many uses,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
$1.93 roll. Haiellon Variety, 317 E. 3rd.
Tel. 452-4004.

MARV'S
USED CARS

$3595

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona Tel, 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-6151

MODEL A FORD—1930 Coupe, excellent
condition. James Dregney, Rt. 2, Bleva,
Wis. 54738. Tel. 287-4550.

4 door Hardtop. Bamboo
cream, matching vinyl top,
Saddle cloth interior, V-8,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, AM-FM radio,
climate control AIR CONDITIONING and heat, pow- ,
er windows, power seat,
electric door . locks, cruise
control, tilt wheel, rear window defog, trunk release,
whitewall tires. ONE 0"WNER.

Auction Sales

$3395

CHEVROLET—1972 Impala 4-door. 20,500
miles. Cor Is new, light green with
matching vinyl Interior, white vinyl
roof, See at era E. 2nd. Tel. 454-1947.

OPEN FOR
New Cart
BUSINESS AGAIN ;
SALES & SERVICE — Jeep 4AFTER RECENT ILLNESS: KEN'S
wtieel drive. Vehicles & Accessories.
Hwy. 14-51. Tal, 452-9231.
stfBlte bk^ssss^$ssi&.
7 WATTING FOR
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
YOUR CALL OR
PICKUP CAPS, all sizes, styles, beauVISIT AT
¦ flful slant or straight aides.

RAY
jiseaVLsSisssssss! SEA
HfHsisssssssssVE
h.p.) 16',

| MIRACLE MALLV

The American Bank

Now Is the time to tune up
your car for Spring & Summer.
We will llqilnce your plugs*
(AC or Champion) , points, condensor and rotor , also check all
belts and hoses, set timing and
adjust carburetor ,

j ZJth/
yi'tvN
^
/ \§ (\
rfC^^ S^ Jw;
^iflHP^^^ sC^^P^JIIMBIK
^=^~~ " ~-

%\I *5 99

(?Resistor plugs sliglitly extrn)

^
This is riot a Spring clicck up . ..
but a Complete Tune Up

AH

Engines

Call Gary At 454-1526 For Appointment
Offer Expires Tues., Apr. 10, 1973

Auction Sales
APR. 5—Thurs. 7 p.m. Highway Sport
Cenfer Sale, sfockjon, Adlnn. Alvln Koh. ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
APR. 5—Thurs. 10:30 a.m. i miles S.E.
of Osseo; Forrest M. Olson, owner;
Zeck S. Helke, auctioneers; northern
Inv. Co., elerk.
APR. 5—Thurs. 11 a.m. 7 miles W. ol
Sparta, Wis. on U.S. 15. Morris & Augusta Olson, owners; Schroeder ¦
! Miller, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
APR. 5—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 6 mllei S.E.
of Lewiston on Cty. Rd. 25 to Wyattvilla, then 2 miles W. Harris Jonsgaard,
owner; Kohner S. Frlckson, auctioneers;
Northern Inv, Co,, clerk.
APR. 5—Prl. 12:30 p.m. 5W miles 8. ol
Mondovi on State Hwy. 37 to Cty.
Trunk D, then S.W. 3 miles. Richard &
Mary Moyer, owners; Helke V Zeck,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Coi,. clerk.
APR. 7—Sat. Tl e.nn. 4 miles N. of Caledonia on Hwy. 44, then 2 mlks N. on
town road. HBnry & Ida Doering Estate, owners; Schroeder & Horlhan,
auctioneers; Mllo J, Runnlngan, clerk.
APR. 7—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Household Sale,
615 Howard St., Independence, Wis.
Mrs, Sophie Kabus Estate, owners;
Richard Krackow, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co.. clerk.
APR. 7—Sat. 10 a.m. Fred F. Pagel
General Store, In Nodlne, Minn. Beckman Bros., auctioneers; Jim Papen¦
fuss, elerk. ' .' '
APR, 7—Sat. 10 a.m. In city of Whitehall,
Wis. on the E. side lust off from Hwy.
53. Peterson Implement Co., owner;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk;
APR. 7—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles S. of
Plalnview .-on . Cty. Rd, i 8. 10. Mrs.
Lena Amos Estale, owners; Roy Montgomery, auctioneers; First National
Bank, Plalnview, clerk.
APR. 8—Sun. I p.m. Household Auction
af Viola Kurfrwcg residence In Cochrane, Wis., on Main St. Mrs. Viola
Kurtzweg Estate; HH Duellrnan, auctioneer;. Louis, clerk.
.
APR. 9—Mon. 10:30 a.m. 6 miles S.E. of
Osseo on 27, then 4 miles S, on G.
Myron Larson, owner; Zeck & Helke,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

REMINDER
Harris Jonsgaard

AUCTION

6 miles S.E. of Lewiston on
Cty. Rd. 25 to Wyattville,
then 2 miles W.

THURS ,APR. 5

Starting at 12:30 p.m.
Machinery, 1970 & 1953 Ford
trucks, feed , misc.

I

MOTHER j THORP/AUCTION I

WED , APR. 11
12:00 NOON

f SALE SITE: 2 miles west of Caledonia, Minn,, on Co. i
I Road 12 then 2 miles west on town road. Watch the |
1
I • Thorp Auction Arrows. Lunch on grounds.

'
I- - .;¦ ' .'
1
I
1
\
I
j|
i
li
I
i
I
I,
p
%
1
I

FEED AND FEED BUNKS

|

|
|
|
1

|

1
|
I
|
1
1
1
J
1
I
%
I
i
|

I

t
i
I MISC. EQUIPMENT: Hyd. cylinder; slip scraper.; 2 cast %
1 iron cookers; cattle oiler; 7' grain drill; pair of MM wheel . |
I weights; 2 rotary water pumps; H.D. air compressor; f
I Wis. air cooled engine with clutch, #AHH up to 9 HP; g
I pipe dies and cutters; 3 wood tool chests; barrel pump; |
I 10 gallon cans; feed cart; Maytag gas engine; McCullocbi |
I chain saw; cistern pump ; oil barrels; fanning, mill with |
|electric motor; 20" barn fan; post drill; 75' to 100' of |
I underground cable with hd. box and outlets; 100' No. 12 |
I electric cable; electric time clock; Highway chains for |
I 460 ETC tractor and "C" Farmall tractor; heat houser I
1 for 460 and "C" Farmall; new 4" x 12' grain auger with I
I electric motor; Chore Time poultry feeder, automatic with |
1 200' sec; pile of telephone crossarms 10' long; railroad |
¦| ties; used lumber; slop cart plus large assortment o-f |
;! tools, forks, shovels and items too numerous to mention. |
I HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND ANTIQUES: ¦Winchester 12 |
I gauge repeating shotgun; .22 caliber repeater rifle; two S
I 7" walking plows; two 1 horse potato diggers; buggy ;
p wheels; butter churn; old chairs; old dry sink; ston« |
1 crocks 25 gal. size and less; 7 qt. pressure rocker; picnic j
I bottles; Perfection oil burner, real good; walnut dropleaf |
i table, For more information contact the Thorp office at |
I Rochester, Minn. 507-288-4041.
I
THORP ON
\
THE SPOT CREDIT. ¦¦
¦: ¦ •
r-. ¦
•
.. : ¦ •
1
Runningen,
Sale
managed
by
Milo
J.
La
Crescent,
Minn.
\
t
|
I 507-895-26G0. Auctioneers: Schroeder Bros.

,-:| 1

1;; ;MJGTON;: j

¦

1 ¦ 2,350 bales mixed alfalfa hay; two 14' bunk feeders. 1

^f ^ smmt^^^m^^^m^^^m^^^s^^^wimM^m^^

I

'
MACHINERY . -'¦ '

460 IHC tractor, narrow front, power steering, fast hitch,
TA, 2 sets of wheel weights, good rubber, gocd condition;
46 IHC baler; C Farmall tractor, good rubber, good
condition; C Farmall tractor, wide front with Wagner
loader, hyd. bucket, 50" and 80" snow and grain buckets,
good condition; No. 216 New Idea flail type manure
spreader; hyd. slop end gate, like new; two "C" Farmall
cultivators, one . with side dressing attachment; No. 311,
3 bottom plow, 14" with trip beam , ripple coulters, fast
hitch, with cover boards and land wheel, like new; MM
10' double disk grain drill with grass seed attachment on
rubher; U' JD mobile disc; No. 645 New Holland 42'
galv. elevator, 21" wide; HD 1% HP electric motor;
Ciinrungham hay conditioner, real good; Lundell wagon
with flotation tires, telescopic pole, 165 bu. gravity box;
MM 6 ton rubber tired wagon with .'165 bu. gravity box;
5 ton wide tread wagon with 8x14 plank bottom bale
rake; IHC 5 bar side delivery rake; 16' green chop feed
rack; "B" J.D. tractor.

Kohner & Frickson, Auctioneers
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk

Hotiseliol i ' .

I
1

WILFRED WAGNER/ Owner

j

THORPSALESI Tunpp ]

I

commioNU—J I
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1«fi i NORTHERN- .INVESTMENT cyBfll

|
At the Viola Kurtzweg Residence in Cochrane, Wis., on |
§ Main Street.
#

¦ ¦
I' ¦¦¦. ' ¦ ' -• Sunday f; ' Aptil 8
pM

"" - .J

-

Starting at 1 P.M.
|
7
l|
Zion Ladies Aid will serve lunch.
. .' .' 7
i Frigidaire relrigerator; Monarch electric range; kitchen
I table and 4 chairs; 15' International freezer; Maytag
g washing machine; kitchen cabinet; new medicine cabiII net; davenport and chair, like new; 2 occasional platI form; rockers ; 21" RCA TV, 4 years old; dining room
table and buffet; sewing machine; 2 rockers; 6 matching
|
|
high back chairs; 8 chairs; I matching chairs; bed and
|
|
II dresser to match; night table; real good commode; chest
1 oi drawers; iron hed; commode mirror; bookcase; vacf wan cleaner; 2 antique trunks; sets of dishes and lots of
others; good line of kitchen utensils; shovel; rake and
|
|
§ garden tools and many other articles too numerous to
§ mention; wood burning kitchen range; knickknack corner
fl shelf; electric heater, like new; scatter rug.
MRS. VIOLA KURTZWEG ESTATE
I
i
Edwin Kreibich,
¦
¦ '¦¦ Adm.
¦ . ' . Hil Dueliman ,
1 Louis,
Auctioneer
I Clerk

In city of Whitehall, Wis. on the East Bid* |
I LOCATION:
just off from Highway 53, on
|
1
1^
^

1

: Saturday; April 7/: "¦; ; |

p
¦
¦ ¦" " ¦
¦
|
¦
¦' '
"
;
¦
•..
•
.
.'
§
|
^
I
Time: 10:00 A.M. 7 Lunch will be served.
j
|
I 1
21 TRACTORS: 1958 JD 720 gas; \1958 JD 720 Diesel; I
i 1 1957 JD 620 gas; 1959 JD 630 gas; 1957 JD 520 gas; 1955 JD |
|
1 70 Diesel; 1955 JD 60 gas; 1950 JD "A"; 1949 JD "A*; |
1|
1949 JD "B"; 1958 Farmall 450 gas; 1956 Farmall 400 gas; |
i I 1958 Farmall 350 gas; 1953 Farmall Super .M; 1954 CfLse |
I 1 400 gas tractor; 1960 AC D-17 gas tractor with New Idea |
m i Loader with dirt plate and snow bucket; 1953 AC Model |
|
i "CA" with loader ; 1956 Ford 960; 1957 MM Model 445 |
i i utility; 3953 Oliver 88 Diesel; 1957 JD 420 Crawler with I
|
pi loader.
|
PLOWS: JD 810 3-14" mounted; JD 810 4-16" 3 point 1
I I
i mounted ; JD 4-16" pull type with clutch; JD 55-H 3-14" I
P If pull type with hydraulic; JD 555 3-16" pull type with trip 1
§
|
|
bottoms; MF 5-14" 3 point mounted ; McD 4-14" fast |
1 m hitch; McD 3-14" fast hitch ; McD 4-14" pull type, Model |
™ B0; McD 3-14" pull type; Ford 3-14" 3 point; Ford 4-L4" |
¦
«w ^Tru-^.¦*¦•.
-, *¦*.
rrK^
j semi mounted ; Case 5-14" semi mounted; Oliver 6-L6" |
^ ^y t v.
" >
> ^ v*
^
|
II pull type; Oliver 3-16" pull type with clutch.
DISC HARROWS AND FIELD CULTIVATORS: Wheel 1
I
HOUSEHOLD
IM
P I disc ; JD RW 10'; JD RW 12'; JD KBA »'; JD RW 14'; |
1
JD BW 12'; Kewanee 10'; Cultivators: JD 10'; JD UV4' ; |
|
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FORAGE HARVESTERS: JD Model 38 All purpose |
1I
1 BQk
NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j |
|
|
chopper with 2 row corn and hay attachment; JD Model |
|
|
I
iiiif l-UU
grifc
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4W • *ntl *|lttit C i 34 All purpose chopper with corn and hay attachment; 1
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4j m Gehl Model 300 All purpose chopper with corn and bay |
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l| attachment; Ford Model 612 All purpose chopper with §
I LOCATION: 615 Howard Street, Independence, Wisconsin, fj H corn and hay attachment; Gehl All purpose chopper with |
; j corn and hay attachment; JD Model 10 5' flail chopper; |
I
, JD Model 15 5' flail chopper.
BALERS AND COMBINES: JD 14T baler with kick- I
]
Ford 53010 baler with jf
26868baler with kicker; MF
N er; NH NH
No.
baler with kicker;
baler ; IMF |
TIME : 12:30 P.M.
Lunch will be served ,
I
kicker ;
I
^
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: IHC deep freeze; deep freeze ' • f. No. 3 baler; JD No. 30 combine; JD 45 self propelled |
1
combine with 10' header.
i
1 refrigerator; Kenmore washing machine; 2 sewing maM]
Hawkbuilt
145
bu.
tank
;
Hawkbuilt
I
SPREADERS:
chines;
Hotpoint
refrigerator-freezer
combination
;
baby
ll
Jr 200 bu . tank; NI ISO bu. single beater ; NI 135 bu. single |
|j bed; iron bed ; odd chairs; Monarch gas range ; Peri beater; NH 130 bu . single beater; Badger 200 bu . single |
il lection parlor oil stove; platform rocker; day bed;
beater; Spreadmaster 165 bu. single beater.
|
|
leather recliner; TV console; wardrobe; 2 dressers; one
CORN PLANTERS AND CORN SHELLER: JD 494 |
I dresser with mirror; 2 piece bedroom set, old, in good L ^
planter with fertilizer ; JD 490 planter with fertilizer; JD |
condition ; TV trays ; kitchen radio; wall clock ; high f>
|
<| chair; fruit jars; chrome kitchen table ; electric broom, jj i^] 290 planter with fertilizer ; McD 2 row planter with ier- |
|
| MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Power lawn mower; rub- k > s j tilizer; MM Power Corn shcller with dragline.
IIAYBINES, MOWERS & CONDITIONERS, RAKES: 1
ber tired wiicelbarrow ; rotary pump: some block wood;
|
JD Modol 480 mower-conditioner; Ford Model 535 mower- |
|
roto tiller; gas engine; step ladder; electric motors; mail
conditioner; Owatonna 220 9' mower-conditioner; Owaton- |
|. box ; handyman jack ; feather pillows; 10G5 Trailblazer ,
na 1(10 7' mower-condltloner; McD 7' trailer type mower ;
ij
i* 21' travel trailer , self contained.
*' MM 7' semi mount mower; Cunningham 8-15 hay condi- |
I
ii
i
CAR: 1882 Oldsmobile 2 door hardtop.
tioner;
Cunningham
Model
hay
conditioner;
McD
hay
7
li
|
I
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Brass ;|
!j conditioner; NH 401 hay conrlitioner; JD 22 hay condl- I
kerosene
lamp
;
shelf
clock;
glider
rocker
;
hand
stylo
bed;
|
I
I tioner; NI hi-speed rake; MF hi-speed rake; McD hi- |
|painted lamp; 3 trunks; dresser; picture frames ; secre- |
speed rnke ; NI 4 bar rake; MIVI 4 bar rake,
|
tary;
flat
irons;
poppy
seed
grinder;
milk
bottles
;
crock
|
p I
WAGONS AND BOXES: Kasson self unloading chop- I
|I
|jars ; old sink; old dishes; carnival glassware; combina- |
I per box with roof; Loadmnster self unloading chopper |
I tion caso; kraut cutter ; old parlor stove; hand water |
pump; gloss rolling pin; recarded wool ; bassinet ; dishes, ilj I box with roof ; Rex self unloading chopper box with roof; |
|
rubber tired wagon, 5 ton; Cherokee 8 T rubber %
h ,
M pf Lindsey
tired wagon; North Bend rubber tired wagon ; two 8x16 |
M0 lOxflS ft, Kozytraller with 2 bedrooms.
|
l'
I steel side kicker balo racks; one 18" green feed racJc.
|
I
...
. .i
i
I
,i
i .
.—— I
.
'f .
:^'
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: McFarlano 4 section 1
f :;
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
|
[• wheel drag; JD 4 section drng with evener; JD 38' I
I
$ Three bedroom homo located in Independence , Wis. Has |; elevator, with dragline; Mayrath 40' elevator; Viking 50' |
i| slnglo gara ge and utility shed, Close to school and church- |
I elevatof; 2 wheel dump trailer; JD rotary hoo; JD 40' |
I balo elevator with transport ; Farmhand manure loader |
;| es. If interested contact Northern Investment Co>,, Real |
P for 40O Model Parmnll tractor ; Case manure loader for f|
|
I Estate Brokers,
800 Caso tractor ; two JD 45 loaders; JD 60 garden tra ctor |
TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY: NORTHERN I 1
I
with mower and blower; Bolcns 1250 garden tractor with
I
$ ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
I I mower and blade ; JD 20" silo unloader ; Badger 10' silo |
N
U
unloader
;
Howards
80"
3
point
Rotovator.
MRS. SOPHIE KABUS ESTATE ,
1
|
I
mnchinory listed subject to prior sale and mora |
I
All
!
|
Clarence Kabus , Personal Representative
| $ | may be added .
j| .
?i
Ed J. Kullg, Attorney for Estate
|
,
COMPANY
OWNER
PETERSON IMPLEMENT
|
p|
Auctioneer: Richard Krackow , Arcadia , Wis.
|; f|i
Auctioneer ; Alvln Kohner
I
¦
f? 5 j
is
Northern Investment Co., i/cster Senty, Clerk
Northern by
Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clork
|?
Rcpr
Eldon W Borg, Arcadia , Wis ,
R<>pr. by Cmioll Sacia , Galcsvlllo , Wis.
| i(
|
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By Roy Grant

BUZZ SAWYER

PEANUTS

By Charles Sehuh

BEETLE BAILEY
BLONDIE

By Mort Walker

y

By Chfek Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-0

By Gordon Bess

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

By Fred Laswell

By Alex Kotzky

There 's Something New

REX MORGAN, M.D.

JJ^^^, :
;^K|

Under the Sun...
At Morgan 's and It 's

By Dal Curtis

H
!
l
l
i
i
l

About T-l-M-E!

j
i |^
"

• ELAPSED TIME

• TIME OF THE MONTH

^w
t T
i„
492 Ft. Water
Tested
ns nt D te

• GREENWICH MEAN TIME
By Saunders and Ernst

L
,
h i
Rotating
Bezel

• DAY OF THE WEEK

'

17 Jewels

ep Sea iv er
?f , Steel
c? ,
Stainless

© TIME OF DAY

MARY WORTH

No. 55029

,
*
£*£ J™™
"Hardlex
" Crystal
$95.00

Automation brings the price DOW N on WATCHES
with space-age styling enclosing advanced movements:

• Automatics $ Electronics • Tuning Fork • Quartz
All these models at lower cost than ordinary
watches of a -few years ago.
IF YOU ARE GOING TO SPEN D AS MUCH AS
NANCY

10.95

By Ernie Bush miller

. . see the watchmakers at Morgan's and get the most
watch for your money—plus on-the-premises service facilities to back up your purchase—as all timepieces are guaranteed at

mJmT

Q^/Jsotmn!^ j srstL
JEWELERS

*£/

SINCE 1862

